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Propositions wore now made by’Cushing for
quitting the boarding-house and going to liousekeeping. Over a year had now passed since Ed
ward’s return from Rochester. All this time, he
had held a secret correspondence with Miss Free
land, and in bls own mind was thinking of marrlage. His salary. was now sufficient., with rigid
economy, to enter upon such a life, and he began
. to grow very restless. The groat object of bis
desire—the partner of his soul—ho now thought
to realize. A house was talked of by Cushing, at
the northwest part of tlio city, and where, it was
thought, Willard and Edward could board with
them. But when the matter was proposed to
Edward, he immediately felt the necessity of
larger accommodations. How should be explain
it? What should be said now? Hp was on the
very verge of matrimony, nnd, ns yet, no explicit
avowal of it had been made to nny ouo. He re
vealed it. first to Goodman. Thon he proposed
another visit to Rochester. Finally, the secret
was all out.,'nnd tonoonowas the irows more
easily received than by Thomas. Willnrd was
confounded, and all tlio rest digested it as best
they could. But said Thomas, “ What can bo
more na'ural? Tho truth is, it runs in the blood.
Tho young man ciin no nioro keep out of this
business than I can keep out of mine. I advise
you, Edward, to go ou. Follow it up. There’s
nothing like sticking to one's occupation. I
should like to see Miss Freeland myself. Good
looking, 1 dare soy.”
.
“ Wo shall seo her soon, now," said Louisa.
“Yes,” said Thomas; “and I hope Edward's eyes
will continue with the same power of vision.”
It was now but a few weeks before the now
house engaged by Cushing was fitted up with
every convenience, and two rooms furnished for
Edward. In another week he left for.Rochester.
It is strange, now, to see tho power of external
charms, as they vary and change by tho power of
circumstances. Edward arrived at Rochester on
the afternoon of tlio third day of September. He
found Miss F. at the residence of her father, the
same sprightly and lively girl that at first had so
charmed him, but considerably changed in out
ward appearance. She bad grown pale and thin.
The cause was not entirely known, but was in
part attributed to the excitement and anxiety of
mind occasioned by tlie new life that loomed up
so uncertainly before Iler. She was indeed
changed.
Edward saw this with astonlshment. Ho was suspicious of a more serious
cause. Ho feared for her general health. She
was still beautiful, but the freshness had faded
from her cheeks, and she exhibited traccs.of a
wan and somewhat emaciated person.
Well, now, how did this affect the young man?
How did it act upon his artistic faculty for beau-,
tiful forms and pictures? Miserable revelation of
poor human.nature!—I shall not depart from the
strict truthfulness of my story, If I say that, it
caused at onco a diminishing of his passion. Yes
—so soon I Even before marriage had his ardor
abated and his passion dwindled! Ho began to
think, now, that he bad gone too fast and too far.
■What was it that besot him? We shall soon see
the mystery which lurks in tlio world’s great
drama; but ! beg tlio reader to bo patient, and if
tho story Is not in all respects so pleasant as
might bo desired, charge it not to romancing, but
to fact.
In a few days ho married her. It was awedr
ding party composed only of the family nnd a
few friends; but it was with the full approval of
the parents of the young lady, and with every
testimonial of good feeling and respect. The
mother who had cherished her from infancy now
. wept to see her go away from home; and the
father, a gentleman of about fifty-five, gave
her up to the oare of ono in whom they both
trusted, with a thousand prayers and blessinas
upon her. Tlio younger sistor, too, and the
brother—but I will not try to describe tho scene
that now existed. Suffice it to say, that the last
word was spoken, the last kiss given, and the
carriage rolled away with tho young couple—a
long, long journey into the trials and mysteries of
We
In a few days they reached Boston. Mrs.
Cushing was the first to receive her. As she
alighted from the carriage, sho discovered a faint
resemblance to her departed sister. She wel
comed her to her now home, and iu the midst of
many attentions and tho flow of conversation,
she discovered, not a further resemblance, but
more unlikeness, to tho sister sho had been taken
for. She had not her intellect, her manner, her
calm and thoughtful attention, aud was evidently,
to her view, altogether a different personage.
Thore was a resemblance in the upper part of the
face, in the eyes, and in the manner of wearing
the hair.
’ .
After a while, tea hour came, when Cushing
and Willard made their appearance. At the first
sight of bor by tho latter, he scanned her from
top to toe. Before he sat at the table, he got up
and left tho room. He was overwhelmed with
confusion. He was amazed at what had been
said about her, and could not divine the secret
which had so effectually wrought upon Edward.
“Why I "said ho, “sho lias n’t scarcely a feature,
but her bright and handsome eye, that would ever
remind mo of my wife. A little of the same com
plexion and figure, but nothin'/ of the expression."
Tea being ready, tlie family party were sum
moned to the table. Mrs. Foster was evidently ill
at ease. She had not her usual Self-forgetfulness.
It was partly diffidence nnd partly unwontednoss
to her new situation. Edward tried his very best
to introduce freedom and familiarity, but there
was this same abstractedness on the' part of his
wife—an apparent wandering from the matter of
discourse, which every one noticed. E iward, too,
seemed somewhat diverted from his usual com
posure, Every one noticed this, too.
The truth was, they wore both laboring under
the influence of an experience that they had up
on their journey, before they reached Boston. It
was in the city of Albany. At the very first ho
tel they stopped at an incldont occurred which
was perhaps premonitory of their future life. They
had proposed to spend a day in that city They
sallied, out one morning for a view. Several
prominent objects had been mentioned for their
attention, bus in ono of tho main streets Mrs
Foster met, to her surprise, au old female ac
quaintance of hors, whom she had not seen for
years. It was a young woman who had former
ly resided in Rochester, and with whom Mrs. Fos
ter had been very familiar in her school days
She bad bean a good deal in her father’s family^
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foul or five years previous rhe had got mar-. , bly sad that tlm fair bride was equally destitute . expected, but disappointment mul rep "iitmu-u,
" Erinn various »oiireeu, b>r
ilailv from
f. .'J. i .!l ?>’-(v i
u i1111,"’1,’
Milburn, and re- i ol one whom sho could nmntally unite with, - from n elmhm.made in tlie immaturity ot youth, tho Himly of Swedenborg. '
moved to Buffalo. He had since died, leaving her । while, too,’Him was so unknowing to her husband’« ! In the ardor of dc-lre,, without pidgment, wiihont
->>,,,, „„v.
wince sou
a widow with
one uiiiiii,
child, which
»ho nail
had wanner,
with Imr, appreciation, and to the fate that was upon them! foresight,
‘ without- ■inquiry alter conforiniiv id
" Yen, bui. you dui n’t net up io u, in v «leai- telami
Allionv tto
A »-¡«.1,1.»
T
........................... ......................___________ .
'
..
«.«
and RHA
sho liriif
had coin» In
to Albany
reside reltb
with an
Let. us pass over thoso prollininarlns >is »peedily opinions, similarity of manners, rectitude of judg- low ItehMi's, ns il lay In vonr ninni, whrn voti
undo of hers, her father and mother being both ns possibili. Continuali ucipinlntancn lirouglit ment, or purity of «imtiiimm? A youth nnd ilrsi prim<iM>d ilio inaiior ki imi. jon uni noi. su ilidead. In Albany she was employed In a milline round its usuai liabitude, and l\[rs. Poster was ninidcn meet by clmni.'», or ai-ti brought together eiently diulngtlihli betwiien Ilio fimi of’lini body
ry establishment., by which, with tho favor of her »non cònsidòred in tho house -is ¡ni amiablo wo- by artifice, exchange ghtnees, reciprocate civilities, niul Uhi fair«« of tini Hplrit. You lliongbt ; nnd Irnly,
uncle, hIio contrived to support herself and child. man, though not remarkable for any uiiiiHiiul at go home, and dream of one another. Having lit tini*, theromust b<> a eorrespiiiiiliineii biitwéen tho
When Mrs. Foster met Mrs. Milburn sho ex- tractions. Tho Woodstock ghost lind become a tle to divert attention or diversify thought., they outwai'd forni nitri tho iinvard njiirit.; and you
claimed with surprise at having found her there, veritable personage.
find themselves uneasy when they urn apart, nnd nimbi sonni i^j**si'u>.|blii biis nt tlm trulli 1 havoand immediately introduced her to her husband.
But, gentle render, time had not yet made its therefore coneliidi) that they shall Im happy to just ronmrkinFupoii—flint In tini iipiritual wiirld
Mrs. F.’s attention was now so much taken up rovealments. Edward himself know more than gether. They marry, and discover what nothing ilei good only aro tini beautiful, and thè «vii dewith, her old friend, that Edward found itdilll- they did, and it was soon discovered in the fami but. voluntary blindness before hail concealed; formi'd. lìut you did liot. bchiii to renllzu It fully.
cult to occupy any part in her consideration. ly that thorp were some slight perturbation«, both they wear out life in altercations, anti cltnrgo Na Por einild you tuli nxnetly linw it was. You did .
Front the proposition-to view the city, Mrs. F. on tlie part of Edward and his wife. Ono Bun ture with cruelly.”
,
nnt siifii.dently relleet that tini outwnrd forni, in
now turned to one for spending a part of the day day morning proposals were mnde to go to church.
This is not. the worst of it. Under these discord tlils world freqiienily, inay I”) very beautiful,
with Mrs. Milburn. “Do let us go there,dear; They had not vet decided what church they aril circumstances, they excite each other mental whilo thè spirit ls Hot, Bes'idiis, yonr piieulinr oroh, do come now and go to Mrs. Milburn’s.” And •should attend. Edward was of nn independent ly nnd bodily, begot children as discordant ns gaii<z.itlon—your immensi« orgnn of forni, w.ith
yet this Mrs. Milburn was so ordinary a person, turn of mind, had no sectarian bias, nnd sho had themselves, rear n family of confused human ma Ideallty, indivldtiniiIy, .Sri),, whieh. so flt you for
with such a dawdling, drawling way, and the been educated in tlm Episcopalian faith. That terials, who again marry, deriving no wisdom tini oliMirvancu of exieriórs, jierfeedy linlhieitinted
child, too, was such a snub of inferiority, that Ed sbe had no deep-rooted faith, however, in the doe- from their parentage, and thus tlio earth is pim vini wlih i‘xteriHil beaiity. You d.ld noi freqilenlward would as soon have listened to a proposition trines and usages of that church, was very tna.iii- pled witli discords and. imperfections whieh can ly penatrn'ii to tini spiritatali. You conili noi,
to go and seo tho monkeys. Ho therefore stout fest. Still h1h> entertained a deep respect' for tlio bn fully outgrown only in Hie morn liarmqnioiiH HUllicieiiily, whilo .voli wern iuider thn speli of flint,
ly demurred.
church in which sho was educated, whilo Edward spheres above.
.
powiiriiil ( barin. Oli, it. is trae, my friend, and I
‘ Wliy, husband, what aro you hesi tai big for?” bad no attractions at all in that direct ion, but was
So was Edward Foster punished, not only in his slneei-idy sy ni pnt hi zi) with yoii, whilo I pity you,
Edward thought the cause of hesitation very rather inclined to what is called '• liliornl Chris wife, but in his children. His first child grew up in your finn iippii>i'iaiiiiiisof nsnbjec.t. upiin whieh
prominent, ami he was a little piqued that his tianity." Ho wanted to go to Dr. Channing’s immensely developed in tlm animal region, was Ilio umili Ibis Itemi hlinded from Unni iniineniowife could not see it. Ho replied Unit there was e.hnrcb. She demurred. The controversy was obstinate, self-willed, passionate, and before ho rinl; fur tirerò is, In ibis mattili nf biiriinn beauty,
the library to visit, and the paintings and statu quiti) sharp. A portion of it, was overheard in was seven years of age, was mom than father or n power iiiisrim ami nnnpprm'l ited. wliieli swayn
ary, besides several places of importance not seen the entry. “ Fact," said Willard, " they ’ro »pat mother could manage by their best, exertions. He U-i al. times ninnisi onilliisilelifly. No wimder wn
as yet; and, also, bis <ild friend, Esq. Fullerton, ting it up stairs about church."
had manifestly received his spiritual organism ani dee.-ivid by it. Il is sÌT|ily lireaiiso trmwho owned a superb place in tho outskirts of tho
Sho soon showed a temper that bad not. before during a period of strife mid alti-reation between beaiily is tini olitwnrd fumi of pulin'«, atei Wi>
city. He was a gentleman of wealth and intelli been observed. 81m gave short, pouty replies. the parents, and tlio Influence of that, spirit had Hlion get tired of it.il" lini goodne-a i i m.t tlmre.
gence, whom Edward lind got acquainted with in Slin had lio respect for Edward's lovo of a certain so diffused itself into tlio embryo of the child that, Thcrii is in alniost. every mimi, uni lo -" ioall senso
Boston, whom ho had met several times, and who kind of books, nnd tlm devotion of ho much of his ho was born into tlio world, as tlio Script un s snv, of reflnmiii'iit, smini limi instim i ti’ -’ scema to
made liim promise, if ho over camo to Albany, to time to mailers beyond bor understanding. Oe “ conceived in sin and sliapen in Iniquity." 11«
bo sure and seo him. But, no, liiii now wife could c istonaily she would bo in a pet that Im could de wan, generally .speaking, nn honest, decent sort of
, and ¡di atu’plii’ qualiti»!“, hi n Imsl (•♦'micÌj
set) no superior attraction in Um library, the paint vote no more of his attention to her nt tlm thentro a boy, when Iio could have his own wav; but ter hoini’ly and
Ìtìrant h'i.hin:! mm nml wo*
ings and tho statuary, nor even in Esq. Fullerton nnd in tlm hall-room. "Oh, Edwnrd!" said she, ribly irritnblo mid contrary when that, way was tura. Wl.v rloiho
«|ii:¡li'h*> in Ih H’h liamid all bis possessions. Mrs. Milburn was now ono day, “ what is- tlio use of spending so much of crossed. Uis temper nnd di.-po.-liion caused both bilíinml•<’ vl.y tlip v -ry m|»ìrii nf gloi tniìH hranty
the great and irrepressible desire of her heart, your precious tlnm about that stuff that nobody him and bis parents an inlinite’deal of trouble.
liwarnaii 1 in :hi evil and hidn-'iiH innu? Yen,
and the discussion raged so strongly that Edward can understand? It only makes you visionary,
Tho second child, about a year ¡iftcrwnrds, was vini aro ti-Jii in thenry—" ine and irmi aa far aii
was not a little mortified. They walked about nbsent,-minded, and unfits you for business and a girl. Sho also gave eviilomiu of similar Influ ,ynu wi’id, l»ui .voti did nolj.'o far enouH’.i. Bendeii,
for a while, with an evident disparity of tastes everything else."
ences wrought Into her constitution, which pre
between thorn, till limy came again to the hotel.
" Hi-avi-n» nnd i-nilli! and is thit« Horaeii (Inoli
“Why Maria,” said he, “if it had n't been for vailed at tlm tinm of gestation with tlio mother.
When dinner was over the wife says again.“ Come, this, I never should have married you."
During this time, both Edward mid his wife were meli? Why could you me. bave l-d l nm mi nitidi
Edward, now lot’s go and seo Mrs. Milburn.”
“ For what? pray."
,
laboring under unusual depression of spirits, aris lii-fon-?”
Had a thunderbolt fallen upon him it could not
For this teudency !o tlio mystical, as yon call ing from troubles which lull grown out, of tlie.lr
“ My good friend, it inay he all for Ihi' hest.as il. in.
have disappointed him more.
:
it.
own misunderstanding, and which nt this limo I hìioiiIiI in-ver bave had my attimlion dlri'."i'd so
“What!” said be, “spend the afternoon with
Why, mercy I you don’t think I have any of plunged them frequently into deepest, sorrow. di-i‘ply to tlm Hiiliject hall il imi been fur you. 1
that womanI”
it?”
As a natural consequence, tIm child, ns it grew, knnw you weru righi,and I lumw .tini weni «rong,
“Why not? Ob, Edward, I should think yon
“Nq; but I hail, when I heard of the Wood exhibited a most sensitive mid tender spirit, too. i was always afrald jon wmild ho deeelved
might.”
stock ghost."
would cry at tlio least tiling, was Irresolute, de by il. Il si-oniH thatmy fondmdingH were not nl" I will not, at nny rate.”
“ Oh! that was a good one!”
sponding, always looking upon tlio dark side of tògether wiflmut foiindiitlon. Bui, ruy good fttl“ Well, then, let me go.”
“ I could wish it might have been a better ono.” tilings, and shrinking from eflort, t wenty times a low, nllow me lo comfort, you a liltlo. It. cannot
Good heavens! thought ho, is thia her compan
lio thut you bave been pi-rniiticd to blunder ho in
“ I <lo think you ought to bo ashamed!”
day at the least cause of discouragement.
ionship? Have I been so—but the thought would
“ I am, somo."
The third child, which was also a girl, did not Ufo lo no good purp-iso. Il conimi bu that uno ol
not quite form itself. What! leave every other
“'Edward, I think it iu too bad.”
make her appearance till tho fourth your of nuir- yonr power» of mimi and your inslghl. con he ho
interest and pleasure for this Mrs. Milburn and
“ It is, Bome.”
riago. Matters bad then bneomo desperate. Ed giftiid just to know tlm irutb and practlco tlm conher child? But so it was. And a proposition to
She looked nt him, rather disposed to be seri ward tried to make tho best of it, lint lie was Irary. You bave sidl’-red, ami it Ih no doilbt well
go alone, too! Poor man! he never got over it! it ous than to joke, and said, " Do you really moan mortified and overwhelmed with chagrin and dis tliat yen havo. Yonr wlfo bus Biiffi-rcd with you,
struck him to the centre of his being. It was the what you say?" Edward yas mum. Silenco appointment, They had open altercations day and 1 hopo to moro protlt, than eithurof us can
first act in a very long drama. It was soon over, reigned for the space of envacj moments, which after flay, ills wife had lost all the little love sho now discorn. Hho enntiot. t-i-ally levo yen, flint Ih,
however; just a little preliminary Jar, ah exercise was then broken by tlm ohiiinp,*! of ’.‘.tpomiis.
ovartliil cherish for him, and oven, in her passion with flint tender and secret affcction necoHsary
of free thought and expression, a few pouting« I “ Well, Edward,” said Im, “ ¡you havo now been ate moments, talked of separation. Sim was now, to thè conjugnl Union. beeaiiHO »lui la so dlfl'ernntand jeers on her part, aud a few sharp words | married three months, and I suppose you nro pre by her experience in child-bearing and the trials ly colisiitùtid; nnd you can scnniely lovo ber, for
from him, and she gave up her darling project— pared to pronounce upon all the blessedness of of life, considerably altered in tier personal an- tìio «amo reiiHiin You aro not now susceptible of
sacrificed it fairly to a husband’s supremacy, and tlm conjugal life. Fino times—ha! How bright poaranco—the color gone from her cheeks, the your first love. Tlds 1» tlm occasiou of all tho
went with him as be desired. A little more of you look I Whnt's tlm matter?”
flesh sunken, nnd thus, being nothing but n faded strlfo. Now, if ti,Ih experienci) of yours leads you
such experience before they reached Boston was
"Thomas, do for heaven’s sake stop your fun! heauty, nearly all tlio romance of young love had to approdato fully Ilio gemi flint sho bas, for cerwhat mutually occupied their thoughts, among Do you know how serious a matter you aro tam become extinguished in both of them. Tho off tiilnly silo lias niuny amiablo qiinlltleii.coifld they
other things, at the tea-table.
pering with? Thomas, tho world will dovouryou spring of this period of their life was a stinted, only Dii diri-ctud and cnlturi-d ariglit, llien it. inay
The cloven-footed mystery began hero to reveal up. You have no -more idea of tlm houI of man fractious little thing, always fretting, mid contrib bo a mutuai Imnetit. Il Muiht lo lead you, Foslor,
Itself. The truth is—and it is no use to deny it— than n horse has of poetry. Every drop of your uting all her powers to annoy tlio otlmr children to ho cbaritable to ber fuilings, forgivlng of Imr
it in only the sensual of marriage that brings out blood lias eyes that look downwards. Money is and add to this sixmo of domestic confusion.
fluita, and, under Provideneo, a disciplino of
such an experience. Before marriage there is your God. You aro bent upon it; your whole
Tlm fourtli child was a boy, who, perhaps for- grimi good lo bnth of you. Mudi niny he gained
something sought for which tho soul knows noth soul is given to it, and it will destroy you unless tunatoly for him, died In ids first, yem-;
by taking (ho long viow of tlm future. This lifo Ih
ing of. The selfish principle is not aware of the you got, with your wealth, Bometl'iing morn
They never had but four children: It WITH notali; andInveii il you realize noi. your ideal
nature of its own tendencies. As soon as it is worthy of a man. The poorest man I know of is enough. How much misery was introduced into liere, whieh is yot noi ipilto impossibili, then thero
gratified, that is, after marriage, and after the tho man who has money and nothing else?’
tlils World, and beyoiid it, by thè birillo of thoso Is tlm rli-h resiirvó ot ilio after lifo. beyoml all
senses come into possession of the coveted object
•• Ho, ho! who told you all that? Getting quite roopectlve individuala, is beyoud our nrillmmtlc carili’« turinoli, to tlm accollili <>f wliieli may bo
of their longing, then tho charm begins to vanish. serious, ha?”
to computo. Stifliee il t<> say, thla is tini way in tonimi all tlm presimi experieneu. Buffer nm to
I am not speaking now of that more brutal
Truth was, Edward was a little indignant, A whieh thè sins of tho fathers aro vlsited itpon thè s:vy plainly thut. ony ibing whieh will provo cffiietiial iii ìurning your thouglitH inwardly—in depassion which sometimes so strongly governs the little galled, too, by his own experience, ho was cliildrcn toxho third aud fourtli generation.
liveritig tlm som troni tlils mesh of extermil delu
parties of such a union, and leads them blindfold disposed to bo sharp with bis brother. It was,
sion, Ih worth all tlm cosi of siifli-ring itbrlngs.
to ruin, but of that sensualism which pertains to however, too apparent that Thomas’s satire had a
.
CHAPTER, XI.
You luive ti'iidiiiieies whieh bugili, noi. to ho ho
the whole external man—to the sight of the eye great dual of truth in it; rupture after rupture oc
no more than to the merely sensuous principle of curred between t,ho young couple, and before six
,Wd must now pass rapidly over seven long overpowered by the flesh and nature, lean but
the mind—to a pleasing idea pf_coming into pos months had passed there was no need of any fur- years of the history of this unfortuniito collide, hop», tlmrufore. that all is ordered wisely and
session of a lino object and a lovely porsqnago, t.hor evidence of a most unfortunate marriage, hastening to tlm brighter and happier scenes that, well, and tli.-il till) great Disposer of events known
with an imagination fired with a certain infatuat Edward had almost utterly iniasod the compan lay. beyond. Seven years of disappointment, n great deal better tlinn wo do wliat wo need, and .
ed light, nnd which prevents the mind, while this ionship which from .early life Iio had so ardently trial and sorrow, mingled with attenipit at im how wo should bo treated.”
"My friend, I thank you. Yonr speech lias wis
fatuity reigns, from taking any deeper views of desired; and many and many nn hour did they provement, vain and futile efforts at, conciliation,
the spirit or tho life of “anything. Edward of pass In the most stupid vacancy find ennui, saying during which Edward bad reaped scarcely any dom in it, though it bn over So hard to practice.
thing of the calm and satisfying fruits of tile con But nilow.mi) to nsk if you think ,-iny thing now
course thoui/ht of the deeper side,'and thought he nofliipg more of their repeated outbreaks.
had seen enough to satisfy him of no fatal blun
Another event now occurred. Their, first child jugal union. Willard and Cushing looked upon of flint, vision of your deported fr!<-n<l wboin you
der; but, under such an Influence, the inind is in was barn. It was a little, plump-looking baby, their discords with tho most unfeigned pity, and once told inn of. mid if you have had anything of
'
'
capable of acting its deepest thoughts. If such wit II rather more of the mother than the father in Mrs. Cushing—never outgrowing her attachment tlm kind since.?”
"Nothing since, but that onco is fresh in my
thoughts come, they aro for the most part tran it.; bat as it grow, showed decidedly too much to Edward—made frequent attempts to comfort
sient, and tho mind again surrenders to tlio infat predominance in tho back part of tho head. The liim witli tliobslief in sometliing ulterior to this, memory forever. Yes, I believe I saw her in more
uation. It was tlio more unpardonable in Ed truth is, this child was gostatod and born under whieh this might, have been permitted to load to. than ¡ill her earthly glory. It is tills, as much n«
ward from tlio fact of his decidedly spiritual char ths influence of estranged and discordant feelings Sometimes tlm young husband was cast, into tho anything, perhaps, that keeps nm from marrying.”
.“ It only makes true tlie conclusions wo have .
acter: But his brother Thomas hit the matter ox- on tho part of tho parents, and It boro tho impress, greatest despondency. His melancholy turns
actly right in Ids description of “a sort of angel upon its spirit, and body, of tho conditions under would come over him—his high and bright ideal mutually come to. And, by tlm way, I have fre
with very fleshly tendencies.” These extremes which it was formed. Here is a problem for those of what ought to bo, contrasted with wliat was, quently thought, whnt flint figure in hlni.'k Plight
both existed in Edward in a marked and predomi who would indulge iu tho visions of a bettor hu would so plague his inmost soni, that, if ever a, have lieeii, that I saw sitting at. tlio window, and
nant manner. At times it made him even whim man world. A tine one for our modern reformers. man could learn in the school of experience, ho afterward« on tlio road, when I was in Wood
,
,
sical, but with a most singular gravity at the bot Moro than reformers, we need formers. It is com had tho high privilege of that, first-class institu stock.”
“ Such thing» it is nol well to indulge In now. It
paratively a hard work to reform the discordant tion. It was during one of these seasons that. Ills
tom of it all.
.
’
is
not
for
tlm
good
of
your»olf
nor
your
w-ife.
If
And so lie took the fearful leap. Sho, too, materials which have received their misshapen, friend Goodman camo in. And up caino the old
though they wore iu fact very different person birth and fixity by tho influence of a thousand discussion outlie philosophy of beauty, and the you had heeded it then, it might have saved you
ages. He was profound, thoughtful, with a slight generations. But to form, to create snow, wit.li enmioction of outward forms with inward real much trouble; but, it is now, at least, a warning of
ly melancholy turn, whieh resulted in part from the original proportions of beauty and excellence, ities. Foster began to think by this time that be no use.. Make the be»t of what, yon have, nnd re
bls ideal tendencies which be could never realize; is tho most important, as it may be tlm easiest hnd.gbt about enough of it; but Goodman per-, member thern 1» no mere chnncii—no blind fatality
.
■
and she was light, superficial, given to fun and work. And tho problem is, how to produce, the sisted that ho was right in his theory but wrong in anything.”
Aud ho these two-friend« parted. Edward was
. .
hilarious sport, with only those few accomplish best specimens of humanity fur this world and in bis practice.
" It is true, as you said, that there is a deep and now determined to act more ¡icebrding to bis bot
ments which made her graceful, nnd for short tho next. For this subject is so important, that
seasons entertaining in society. But she could not only time, but eternity, is involved in this subtle connection between tlm.char.acter nnd Hie ter judgment, and to do from duty what bo could
hold no continuous thought, no conversation work of human pro-creation. The human soul external appoitrnnco, mid from further reflection not do. from lovo. and ■ pleasure. But ah event
which required thought. In their courtship Ed receives its impress, Its stylo, its distinguishing I nm willing to admit that all tlm best things now occurred, which’, while it may illustrate tlio
ward was not induced to try this much. Ho was characteristics, which it must wear forever, before ought, to bo the most beautiful. That is, if tlie exceeding power of liuinnn afiinitiiiH, i-annot bo
under other influences, and besides, he was not its birth into this Incipient world. Its discords world was hi complete order. There Is a true ho directl’i traced in tho connection It. may have
may be eventually outgrown, but not tho distinct form to the spirit of all things. But. unfortunate bad in Foster’s future doHtiny. Matters had
with her enough.
He had only seen her in all about six weeks— ive fashion of the’man. And uow, in the consid ly, In the human being, t he Internal forniand tho grown ho disagreeable at tlm house, and tint un
enough for one not in love, but not enough for eration of this law—the law of hereditary descent face of tlm spirit are sometimes very different from ruly children were ho annoying to tlio spirit of
him—and the letters of correspondence being all —we are brought into immediate contact with the the external form and the face of tlio body. Sin Willard, that he could nol abide by it nny longer;
marked with a very pretty band, and grammati marriages that take place in human society. But lias very much marred tho human face and form; and, ns lii.s character bad now become well estab
cally expressed, Iio surrendered after such a siege who thinks of this, in the sweet days of courtship? and it has, by tho connection established between lished for sobriety and lienor, mid hi» profession
Who gives it a serious thought in relation to mar parent and child, In bodily as well as spiritual yielded liim at least an income of twenty.five
as her dazzling qualities laid upon him.
It was loo lato now to repent, and it was cer riage? Confessedly the most important act for peculiarities, transmitted a form of misshapen hundred dollars a year. Im could ho safely trusted
tainly the better part of wisdom to make the best time and eternity, yet in niiiet.y-uiuo cases out of'1 materials to tho bodies of thoso who have not more to himself. Cushing also had bean token
of it. This be did; but, as before said, ns soon as a hundred, the subject of mere fancy and passion. sinned after tho similitude of tlm parents’ trans Into the linn for which ho was acting, mid was lii •
he camo into possession of this object of external Or worse, a bargain entered into as a man bar gression. Thus tlm children, even from a remote tlm high road of succesHful enterprise. The fninattractions, as soon as the senses had realized the gains for an estate: two immortals pledging thorn ancestry, appear with unboautlfnl and even de ily, in fact, seomed completely reinstated. Lupeculiar gratification that belongs to them, then selves, body, soul, bank-stock, bouses and lands, formed faces, that is, outward faces; while tlio ward’s misfortunes were tlm only bar toan enjoythe mind began to recover from its overpowering to live together and share the joys and sorrows of face of tlm spirit is a perfect representative of the nient asconiploto us is usually allotted to inorials.
bondage. How often is It realized! The soul has life. The children of this union have souls, too. purer quality and character within. So, also, on 1 had forgotten to slate that Mr». Tracy, tlio
tendrils finer and more delicate than any that be But. the partners never thought of that. Theology tlm other hand, whore beauty has at first existed mother of Mr». Cushing, had died hOou afior tlie
long to the body or to the whole sensuous nature. and the clergy have to do with souls; and for ail by its only Intrinsic cause—the goodness and return of Cushing from New Orleans. Sho was
The love of the spirit is tho love that endures, and the deformed specimens of human nature brought purity of tho spirit—yet when that spirit lias buried in the town where »lie died, in tho State
„ .
triumphs over all tho fading beauties and decay into ibis world, and the load of mortal suffering sinned, and thereby marred tlm . interior form, it of'Maino.
1’roin tills-change in aflairs, Edwaul now dowith it, what a heap of accountability must bo has not immediately affected to deformity tho
of the bodily powers.
tortnined
to
quit
boarding
mid try housekeeping.
laid
at
tho
marriage
altar!
.outward beauty of the body. Of course, in pro
Edward now began to realize this more fully.
I own that at tho present day, in our confused cess of goneriit.ions, such an effect would bo real Ho tliouglit, also, tliat. tills clitv-go might aflect
He had wants that could not be gratified In the
object ct ids choice—deep, eternal wants, which society, it is many times impossium to secure ized to a great extent. But it cannot imniedlate- favorably both himself mid wile. But, no Booner
sometimes wrung bis whole soul with silent those partners who are most fitted by nature to ly take pinco, because tlm material body is not had be moved into tlm bouse, than ono of tlio
agony. His wife, indeed, was for the most part enter into the marriage relation. And human so plástic its the spiritual, and is not «o easily children—tlio youngest—was taken sick nnd died.
amiable, and disposed to do what sbe could to nature is so sunk in sensuality and depravity, molded into form by its changing qualities. This was an allllctinn that, tended, in.Home mens
secure their mutual happiness. Yet there was that the absolutely true marriage—the spiritual Tlmrufore it is that very distinguisned out ward uro. to draw tlio parents nearer together, and
always a dreadful vacancy which sbe could uever union of souls for eternity—is scarcely known or beauty may he transmitted from generation to make them reflect upon tho Boli-mniiles and re
fill, and which bid fair to run in parallel lines thought of. But with all our disadvantages, we generation, while at tlm sinne time the spirit tnay sponsibilities of life, in six niouiliB more, by tho
through long years nf mortal pilgrimage. And might do vastly betti"’ than we do. And if thero bedefo*.ued by wickedness, nnd rendered inferior prnviili-nee of scarlet, fever, tlm second child—n
girl of flvo years—was cut down by that fearful
yet she was beautiful I “Tho world is still de is no marriage ti nntid», none of tlm spirit, none, b- .griorance nnd error.
Yoiir theory, thoroforo, is truo. And if mi disease, only tlneii days from the tinm of its at
ceived with ornament.” As he looked upon her in shuit, oy the great Author of Nature, there can
sometimes in moments of contemplation, when bo none-by our law-making, only artificial, super could see Into tho spiritual world, I think wo tack. - lt.v.-i'.s an oviirwlmlinihg trial. It- seemed
»he was not observing him, and noted her fair ficial, the fruitful cause of discord, sin aud misery . should Invariably find that the bestand most ex to Edward that dosola'ion after desolation was
1 am the more particular boro, because of tire alted spirits were clothed correspondingly in the sent, upon Idin,-and that, lie was marked for sor
form and ailniirablo appoarauco, ho would Hhrink
the out- row. His wife now fairly yielded to the power of
.... ... beautiful forms,
.. . . while the evil
.........ami
....................
within himself at tlm thought of so much empti intimate connection of tho subject with tho hfsto- most
ness in all this imposing show, and how ho bad rv of Foster's union with this celebrated beauty. | cast wore forms of tlm utmost malignity nnd beiotveuiout, and her buoyan* mid clieerful spirit
was prostr.'.tud in tlio dust. Her husband tried
.
committed himself for life to the specious figure! A large portion of his sufferings came from his . horror.”
by every means to administer to her broken
Sad thoughts indeed for a bridegroom, and terrl- children. " What,” says Dr. Johnson, “can be • " Where did you learn all this?”

id!
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Stato School, supported by State funds, when he
calls for converted teachers.
. .
Indications everywhere point to but one con
clusion, to wit, that the followers, so called, of the
meek and lowly Jesus are determined to rule or
ruin; and*— well, why appeal to Spiritualists to
unite and lie strong fir the right? When they
have learned a few more lessons perhaps they
will bo ready for efficient work, and, perhaps,
like a medium of old, they may yet find them
selves in a condition that, bowing in Witvl strenyth,
they can destroy the enemy's forces only as they
.'lye. It uiay b», stilled HiHnmvh:ir, it may Ie* wtriig’ destroy themselves.
glril atfáíi^r; duty lo (urn's family, and other in»
Topeka, Kansas, Oed. Mth, Waft.
' ' '
.
tmv, each seeking its own, with which to settle
into fixed nnd hnrimmtons nd iimns! Bnt mind,
I ;ui> not now plvaoum
iIns, or ior ;tov nt llm
vauaneH of •• free |ov,..” as if is trailed, which are
only so many n’temp’’» t<> remodel si <‘im.v after
another pattern thiin l’jc divine law. If hu.inan
beings will b ho blind. d a4 n» trammel them«
Htdvea into voluntary bondage where no love can
exl»t, theii, for the pn-cni, they must bear the
cnnHinplfnces. These tnm-eipionet'.s may he, some
<»f them, new love*, rm.miiially-breaking opt, anil-,
when* the ac’s of love, in many respects, nin-t
pndiively be foibidden. But hiic.Ii parries cannot
help being joined in spirit, at least to a greater
dogret* than e.’cls’* in ihclr own intolerable bomb

spini, ni.il « uh n panini r.iiiviiw. Uni tlrnv « ere
si) cum-ii'iite.l and ediienD il tlirtt thev cullili nnt
thirik allkr. limi thè old illfili'liltli's wniild oceiiHionallv n-irew theirselves under a luiljer ami
more Mib.lim.l torto. Iler appearance at tbis lime
w.i- a melarli'1 olv testimimy t i tlm frailty of all
humriii. powero .uni grm-e~, whérr tnrt Mipported
bv .thè rmlwvlliiig 1 rivuoiv. . l’ilio, emneintéd,
evenni brillimiev Homewlia' lii aiiem-d ami Bunkeri
plainly revealing the terrib’»«-struggles that had
hi rn going on w ithin—and vet a grace of exterior
ai.d a remaining vivacity which reminded one of
h«*r tanner days nt bbmm and h'rightucss, Bnt if
tin*, were all—t a tad. d he.•.my and a spirit of
di*appmnimenr and siiiV-ring were all that ap
peared, tho !*iL’ht would have le'. n comparatively
endurable. But there was nm hihg to tilt and
enpifort,' her de-olato heart in tin** i.’rhat hour of
•b-rr.iveiiH'iit ;.onlv a nominal fai»li. the frequency
of •» fmdmmnl.de church, ami ft* shreds of cohko*
latino—this u-;h all. Th- her there was no balm
in (iilertd. On tho contrary, EdwardS penetrat
ing gaze swept Hie high heavens above him. and
•hts checrlul t.nrh hdt fin* dear children around
bun. -Hu‘‘could- not make them dead,” ihmuh
ht-yiebb'd so to the power of .suiferiiig.. He.’.aw
th.-m still iu'a world of light and glory, recoin d
into the arms of loving ang»d*, delivered front the
c'trife anti discord of which his errors and follies
h id been the predispoMÌng e tn-e. and ulttmafely
made happy in their home in heaven. Such was
'i'lieir remainI hf ditï.Ti'IlCe Imt Wimn I he p irti
liig' sun was the only siirvi vini; pleil.m o! their
plighted troth. He w;is i'lieri -'.'■■I as Ilie slnnigest.
band of ntilbti In tween tlmui.
. Tliesn iilllmtiiiiis, Imwi.'.-i r

terejiN, limy requin* that it be held in chtutk, tin
I inaidleMed, moderated and controlled as far an [
posible, in order to prevent .greater evils. But así
j to preventinit it nlhúether, let. thus«* talk ho who ■
I have never realized it; It Is ns inevitable as fate, '
I and it ti’.av he pure a* tlm white robes of .the re» |.
¡deemed in heaven. All-H, let people be more

i
1I
i
:
,|
'»
i
’

ciréfol. Let them look well at tins ac'. of mar
nage before entering into it. it will nave Ilium ii
world of trouble. Hut it, after having entered it.
—i’IohmI thriiisplvpm in bv a wall morn iinpn'i»n:v
hie ilian adamant, foru»*tl anil rivHnl their own
h’tierH, Hnpri.HiHP'd theniMrlv»*h l’or hto wlier» <!«•
hveraiire H nnpiHMblt’^it then they nhonhl bap
pen to discover newaffinitie- and expmenrij new
loves, a menatoi (ìo ! pity them; tor their trial Ih
MTi-ri’.
. ... ■
'
' [,7’> be ron/mmd in oor nr/f ]

HEAVEN AND HELL.
■

BY HENRY

<>'. WRIGHT.

'. .

| Editors Banner of Light—How to escape
i •• the wrath of God and the pains of hell forever,!’
I is tlm question. In answering it, all the religions
I of all ages and nations agree that this can bn done
only by the shedding of blnp:l. All except Chrisj tianity agree that the -li]ooil of birds, beasts nnd
I men may propitiate God—save from hell. Chris| tianity insists that nothing but the blood of God
! can appease the wrath of God. Of.all plans to

' shun hell and win heaven, the Christian plan is
I tlm most horribly monstrous and ludicrous.
tlieir I'ab'llbllnm- l'or 111•-r-pill,
l-'.Uir.
.:■■■ Spiritualism:As a religion of life, whoso
p, rslste.l that Im
' mission is to banish hell and give us heaven, what
tor it, ntul her
her prefereum-s Tlm Inuis« they.had hired was
is its plan of salv’atlon? This, as I understand it,
THINGS AS I SEE THEM.
disposed .,,f to number femint. and limy ugniti
I i. c.: As aro bur feelings nnd actions toward one
took, roilin', in ,\—- streiç, siili imt far from tlm
! another in the various relations of life, so is our .
ré-idçtii'e of Cii-liing, Tim «vent lieti.re relerred
t heaven or our hell. As ire feel and act toward
to a s 111 u-t t il t i ii g tlm power nt' linnian a Ilin it ies.
1 >f.ai: Bann El:—The article in a recent number
i others—not. as they feel and act toward us—so is
mule pllice in this lmn»»< Timte were twelve
boarders—tno or tiren l.unilies, and the rest sin of tlm filllull T, signed by “A Clerk," mid ««king i now, and ever must bo, our heaven or hell.
some
pertinent
questions
in
rnferenee
to
the
ukase
gle geil'leinen. Nearly iippo-i'e to the s-at at Um
I No matter how Christ felt and acted; no matter
t.ilil« ivliieb was ii-.igneil IO '•'■‘-ter, a little in bis of F. S. I ! runt, grinding govi'rnnmnt einplnyifo
left, sat aTmiple.'.il.irh aimw» re i m ilm full.»wing tlie government's tim« to worship God thron day« | whether wo over heard the name of Christ; no
ilc-i'riptii ill
i matter: whether'.Christ ever existed—wn know
Tlm lady was of dark i nmplexion,
a.....
to Methodist, fashion, scut mo to my
i1 l-K » I. - mid i t very sr.peiior qualify.
It. Is
that love is heaven, and that hate is- hell; that
H.'rap-liiig;
find
there
l
timi
the
following,
taken
•
pea
Is
.
l'onttnoii, 1 lumiv,. to
with .uliiiiraiiini nf
.justice, truth, sincerity, honesty, kindness and
large, dark eye»; lui' Vo la. . V I will venture to from the .ILii'iiiiii/ N/.tr, tlm organ of tlm Freu-will
tenderness givo heaven, and that injustice, un
«.Ves, They I'.ap'i't demmiimnimi:
assert, ever bail ?.lis Sveli II.
.
«■.•in tint only l.iru« and dirk. Ini' «ta p«i'uliar
"Thum vems ago. tlm Bureau was waiting for ; truth, insincerity, dishonesty, tinkindness . and
siilini-s aiid. Iii-.ii«: pl.t 'but tli.-liiiig brilliancy us tó come mid claim six thousand li vii humired ' cruelty give hell. So sure ns food will appease
ivii’i'h simii'tinips daz.'1«» -'• pOwerl'ully, but
wbi.'lp I.'.:» no higli idi.irai't,<-r in it, Inn a «on, dollars us mir porti'ni of n fund set apart for Nor hunger, and water thirst, so surely will love, jus
ma! Schools In tie,. Smith. Tlm I'nvcrmnent. was tice, truth, forbearance, forgiveness, self-forgetful
JilMsiiig
iba» lu’u.’d op into a lu-aniiful
«•fitting tor Us tn ¡asi; for tlm most beautiful site in
expressi iti, mid gave l.'if’i rhe hrillinney of a
tlm cimmry..'.villi a pbiuty of llm most substantial ness, and good for evil, in niy heart, appease the
spirit v. 1.1 ;h duìni nr on.■>• mildly and gloriously brick walls."
! wrath of God toward mo, and save lue from hell.
.
apon you
1 uni im' i x.iititeratiii"—nor painting
After making further statements, mid an appeal ■ Love in the heart of Christ gave heaven to and
at nil.
! nut very ptrtifular nhotit this
S cii".. !>".■: it-.■ they w.-n* tin* best |Kirt. <»f for moro funds, that “ Smyer College,” located at ' baninhed hell from the soul of Christ; but. love
that is, pt 1 ■r on’wait! ;«If they Harper’« Kerry,-may'beemno a Microns, the writer In the heart of Christ can never give heaven to
II xtllpelelnos ilei’ep.
I een
goes on fo say :
my heart,.-and banish hell from it, any more than
tinti. Siit. lv, i... criii-l .utili...... .
to shit.«
‘•'.virile wn b'ivi, Ti-i'siied all tiri» nid freni food in thè Htomac.li of t'hilst could bauish finnflii'i.llgh sui'li «y..-.. Vieivi'l el....... . tlmy wvin
nbrmiil, wliieh lia» hi-eiime olir '!■ iioiniiuitimm!, ger from mine. Food must he in my stornatili, to
.list about |h« color of t Im nutpr shell uf a imt'«r
|,n,]y from (]0!itlr, so must love bo in my
mit
Bui, .'it a lini,, distance, ll.ey exhibit...I a l'ropi'rty, lei it not Im fiirgntten tlnit we bave dime ' avn ,
mirti Ivi ». • '
• The Trensurer » ,
1
f
i »>
'lurki r a-pi .o ; ,'it.d .1« tlie-,- sli-me and gl anced in •very Imi«
■
' henrt, to save my soul from bell,
’
buoi:
simas
as
folluws:
:1m dnT.-rim’ sh i.lcH of ligi.', ih.'y gave .me tlm
al.Wii
Neither the blood of birds, beasts nor mon, nor
. .
fi .'ling uf pl,.. i-urc, ex.ilfatintt nnd rest. There li’ei'eiveil Ir mi Ilie Bureau,
‘
"
Jdllll Storer,
.
,
. 10,0(10 : yet. tin) .binod of Oliri.it nor of God, could tako
v.i-iH itcptt'- I
"
" Smrer's lo irs, . .
ab'.. -■.ni, i«ml
10 000 ” 1 h®" 0Ut
my heart, and place heaven in it; but
"
" I’. S. ( io vorn in ent,
of
a-p.r itimi-, .A' 1’ re!. lip .11 th.' ...............
...
..
...
,
, . , ‘
। love can and does do it, and nothing else can. It
a .•Otiver-ati n. ihry wm.'d not fri qilently 1.« very
V ittv-neven Ihmi-aud live hundred diduirs, and . c
‘ A
. ,
_ .
„ •
..
...
.
,,
. ,. .
,e’
is ot no account tons tn know what was in tho
«xprei-ive. .ml v ...' :i .• f.iifi goo.liiess mid si.tn- •all
but. eleven ihimsand ot it from public funds - ,
.
,
, «
t
.
,
. , ,,
.. . .
'
r ,
heart, or head of Christ; our only concern is to
>«1 i.-i : y 11. ;> • •■*■...... ■!' :..r1p,p,. there; bnt.asymi
a’ul propertv, the holder*» r»l which were false to ,
,
,
,i
xr ,
...
. .
; t know what is in our heads and hearts, bo-mat«
their truM, take tn th»* rights to the people nt
, ,
,
*
.•••ir liii.in imi «•!’. il... ii .•-• .mrlijnitmg exqires,
.
t
•»..»,
t ter what Chnst said or did, nor how lie was born,
¡••il. atei gl■•«. « p'i a b. a ■.-‘ni v lii anty.
lari»««, when thev permuted p tn become »knoni» •;
,
, ..
.
.. ,
.
.
. .
.
; 1, ., .
.
t
: nor how he lived or died; our business is to .see
'ibis «a-, n ! ...'|, ■¡■f.i.y b.i.l ''.-..ws t,. m.T’i'h. iuatunvi!
r.voitt rt>i.
But a v, r.h r in an Iowa nak
.. . , P . '
, t . „ . , . ,
,
•
.
...
\.
to it that wo think, feel, speak and act lovingly,
In-r a!'i>\ .. .-ti..»., ’i.ti.ii.. ,,;ti wi-r« th« nmst
per, home three «.ears Mnee. while pb»ading tor ,
, A
'
«-ri»-"')' ri'g'ilii .ii 'Ii.'S <a sbioinp hlark hair
.
c .... , /
..
.
’
K . honestly, truly and nobly. ,
prtmanl v, and temperi nee second- • T
i/
, ,,
ria- .-I. r uri.-I a ! i li'- mr-h.'. l. Tlm fon-liead the Sabbath
it.
, .
.
,,
lim, .
Love in tho soul of Christ saved 1dm; love tn
If « i« f.iir . nd li'e'i, .‘I'i'l th • whole upper
unly,explains f-e wh<di‘matter. He savs: “Th s •
'
.
T
.
«
... ...
k
.
. \.
our souls must save us. Lore, not Christ, is the
|>ir- of :ó.. i,i, .. «.:■. -rum.-try itself. She had is
a Chribiian government; its in-titniions are;
, ,, ,
o
P
,
. ..
. ..
.
,
,
.
.
only Redeemer or Saviour of mankind. My soul
r.i'lirr n p:ii.'i,ii •■ti’ i ..—, bu' regular and no< hriMian iDHtthitiims, «»•/ inunt /,♦? maintained. ■ , :
,
.
. . . 4l, o
,
"! '.ir. • fi-iuir..« generally,
h!«. 1.1 rg« ri •!.•>!
,
.
. .
,
,
.
.
is the only inanger in which tdiw Saviour can bo
every nrmuMc, con.slitiu ona or otli- ,
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when sho \ es,. though
. .
born to me. Tho aoul of ( hrmtwas the only
Illusile»!, w lii.'h frei pieni1, v '■'.•nrr.'.i, for slm was
erwi.M», bn invalidated thereby. What are
,
,. , .. . «. .
,, . .
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manger iu which llii« baviour conlil be born to
alni ililTnleiii.
very
Sh« was eritaiidy
oaths and promises ?
him. Love coulil not bo born in Christ.'« heart as
very tit,.« Im,km?
, great dignify. Her
marked traits wer” modestv and simplicity. Let the ti.llowltig, Inim the Imperialist of Aingust, ' a j;flli(.einor or Messiah for anyboily else. As
Sue had nata lli:»‘«iy«’nltiva*ed ietelb-ct. hut a 1«!.9. answer. I find therein tho lollowingUn irf- ■ W(.q K|)y (|lnt fo^fiin.the fitomacli of Christ wouhl.
» 1 deal of mimi :iml nr«*;»» iia’nr.iI r« Imement. ereni-v to tlie Stnnrt cas«, as reporteil (n the ! RilVe the race Ifiym starvation, a» to assert that
Sim wa* r’ lever »liwtru-tni^ hermvn abiliti»’.*, nod LV/brnirJ /’i’<’sfo//<-rimi Advocate.
The ttmletseor- t]|(, righteousness that was in the soul of Christ
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ig is tny own :
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The merits of Christ can save
.......
ha.I.few nos an.I downs, ami was very e;i-y in lier brated impeachment, the great majority of the hell\ forever."
ma liners.
.
"
’
Christian men who sustained Mr. Stuart, wou’d (’hrbit—nobody else. The merits of II. C. If. can
The periiliar eltaraeter o'* her beauty, if beamy have rlieertnlly and applaudingly acipilesced in have II. C. IE, and no onfl else.
:: ni h I he e,II,,1. (ami itere certainly was an ex- . lluiMintpni'H of.!,•pnsitii.n of tho iiff.-n,lini; Prosi- ' Gn(i |)llove. ]ov„ WGoil. A heartfull of love
■..... ling rii'liin'-s of v,|ia' 1 am now n’.i.iit to cx- dent. But what comparison is there in the mora/ .
.
t fn
A >
r-.ÄZi «
turpitu,I., of tin, two rU? * * ’ The former , '*’ n 'H‘nrt f,,U ot Gni1' A heart fuU of Gotl ’* a
lug v. ifli imr .•haravter. liwas mm of the kind of broke hfo.ir.irJ with tlm initioti who triisti-.l liim; heartfull of heaven. There can be no hell for
fares whi 'h se.....in harmony with tlm qualities
ihi; latter not only violated a envi'tuint. engage- J the soul that is full of love. There can be no hell.
•villain. Tlmro was 11.1 .li'.'i p'imi, i o l.-lr iaieoaa- '* m.mt eoidirnii'd by an oath with Ids fellow cliureh-, for tlllU husband and wife whoso heart« are filled
«isteiary nbaaait her: Him w..as go >.l Imakiaag ita Ilio
members, but Im broke Ins vow tundn with the i
.
____
etaaaahnt.ic seiasia that sii« hs'ke.l gnodiai'ss.
'. :j ti'iiuisi possible solemnitv to the Lord .Jesus Christ,: w,,-h love each for tho other. There can be no
Her husband, w ho sat by Imr >i Ie,, had nothing ■ Wioni Iw proli-sscs to heli, re. with all other Orthodox hell for those parents and children, brothers and
in him in particular to Im dc-rri'md. He was a C'lristiutis, i> t/pf Ruler of nations. *. * . * Jn sisters, or men and women, in or out, of the body,
short, thh'k, clever looking fellow, with full face, ■ oath proper ia q-rehtpous thinr¡. * • » * The Con* whose hearts are filled.with love for one another.
rather inferior shaped hea l, and showed evident ! stitiition of the United States is perfectly ‘ unreli- God can give no hell where love is; God can give
ntarks ol rusticity. He had conic recently trona ; gioii**;* * * ' it. bears on its face the inscription,
''
tlm country, la-.ad not yet worn off thia aai-eiilitir ’ ATHEOS. It can take no cognizance of au no heaven where hate is.
.
roughness that belongs to tlm back region, and I oath.'' .
had a little t winkling blue eye that., with bis gen i
Query ls(—I wonder if, in taking that path, ho
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
eral expression, told clearly of a genuine Yankee. !, was obeying the comniand, “ Swear not at all.” .
He whs good iritiirtid, ami, I have tin dim lit, took i
There are various opinions in regard to the
Query 2d —Wonder if lie promised, in his vow to
good material earn of the excellent lady entrust- I(
Utility of National Conventions, and these diverse
ed to him. lie.kept a grocery store neiir Quincv j. the "Lord 'Jesus Christ" that he would always
Market.
’ ,. praise him with psalmody instead of hymnody? opinions have been thoroughly ventilated. Indi
vidualopinions are. private property until they
No matter about him now. It was the lady i
Bnt lilt us hear more of tho moral turpitude of
that arrested Foster's attention. At. first, he was
are thrown into the public mart; then they are at
not particularly attracted tu ber, and only tlnmuhl j Mr, Stuart, an compared with Mr. Johnson:'
the mercy of the pnbllc. I mean always to re
kiss- which
Mr. Johnson pressed ....
on the
her a good specimen of tlie home like, nnatlecjed ,l : “The.
-...........
...... -.............................
.....
«•iiinen that frequently adorn our Now England j Bible when sworn into office was not, except so spect the sentiments of others, however widely
families. Sho said but little, and that in so low a. far as he might, make it so to himself, WORTH A mine may tend in another direction,.but I cannot
tone that it was not beard beyond those imineili- fi’g. For all the binding power which the Con-' forego the pleasure of making a few thrusts at an
ately aronnd her. Foster notli’eil that, she was. stittition recognized he might ns well have kissed article by Hon. Warren Chase in the Banner of
very diffident. In a few days he perceived that his own bañil. Mr. Stníirt, on tlie other hand,
she was the most of a lady of any one at tlm took on himself t/ie iwrs of Cod in the house of Liyht of Oct. 2.1.-11. Mr. Chase is not a narrowtable. There was nothing coarse or vulgar about Cod, in the presence òt Cod, before the people of Goil. souled, near-sighted person, therefore I am a good
her, htit a great deal of Nature's own finish. Soon Heinis bien false to his solemn covenant,ami deal surprised at liis convention and organization
he nliHurv.-.l that hIio notiml hitii. Their eyes committed perjury in tlie directest manner and views, If I do not mistake, the American Orgarii!
■
frequently liter, an.I as instinctively tiirnisi away. tlm grossest form."
zation bad its origin in his brain. He was one of
He coiil.l not. after :i while, for the life of )ii.ttl,,
■
LOOK at IT,
Keep liiuiself from observing that tine brow- and
■ Dear reader, look at the full significance of the the working officers, one of the foundation stones
Ihose magnificent eyes. Amt yet, utter all, it was
of the new temple. Did he not know as well two
her disposition, so mild, nnob'.riisiv», pleasant, above. “ A promise made to man—to a great na- years ago as be knows how that “ the time for or■
,
and good, that captivated so appreeiativo a he- tion— not binding unless tho promiser chooses to - . ■
make it so, because the word “ God” is not in the' RIU’iJfo,ion.I»«» not come?"
.
... . '
holder.
...
.
. He.formed a slight conversational n.'quaintancn. Constitution.' But a promise made to Goil—to I Forty years ago W. L. Garrison talked of orwith-her, and after a few weeks, found tier a very:! One of wliotn we can know nothing, save through ' f-ari'7'*PI? 0>o anti-slavery element, the better, to
agreeable r.ud entertaining person. By tlieeivii- tlm manifestation he makes of himself, the high- ¡ battle an unrighteous system. The caution« and
ity ot her hnsb.ind he was uceasionaily invited, '
wiin omers, into
into Ids
ms room.
room.
. . . '■ . ■ ■
j! estof which is through miin—sucli a promise,! cowardly, even among the friiinds of the slave, saiil,
witirotiiers,
At. tin-c.iril-tabln he was her partner several I such a row tuii-t be kept, even though the oneJ “The time to work has not come. Let us wait."
tinn-s. And nt last —— ButI imagine I hear I vowing beepmo satisfiipl that, Jr. was made igno-'i The first anti-livery society that was orgauizrid
to"- IV“tlrd Fi-t'-rTe'lfu’ldve agaltf’'“ yo" goi,,g i ™n”-L tnndii contrary to the riyhts.of humanity, in n°ston hl»!1 but «'•WttBen members, and two of
I will tell you jii-t what happened, and Imw it ' coiiM'quently to the will, of God. Come forth, oh ■tllB “«“ber ittrned*Peters before• chanticleer anwas. In tiie first place, Foster coulil not iinmako 1 Jeplithali! come forth and bo 'crowned for thy I nonnced the next day dawn. Onr beginning was
hlins.elf; Im coiild nor, away witli those qnall'le» | faithfulness-come forth from the tomb of the !■ sulil11' Earnest, tireless souls are not lighting the'
sUi nthv Utl^f iiV'^.d b^mifnliffereaii.m
”>y presence may so arouse ! land a8 the stars illumine the overhead. Too
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■V’ ■ ■■,
• '— ■ — — • • —-— — • — —‘w 8 — — S.— BV —' ««*■« ’8 — Tianon.
|)l0 (.„„geit.n'j.p oftlle present, that t/icseC'/irhtinns !¡“any very good folks are owliny; others are do
And 1 have hi-rird hiiii say tlm' it hcmcil some. ,
’ nble to get thè
‘
tiuies as limigli tlier.. was’a illlL-rent atnm-phcre i’ niay he
word; “Gon” itmi-ned in ii,lg tlh!ir work ln »’"ence.and in secret. Let them
abiitif him from otlier mini; a Humi-thitig thè'ilit- 1 the
‘
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‘
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Constitution,
and...
then we may safely put; work..and win the blessing of heaven. But. Ltrust
tnsèd itself frinii bis v«-ry soni to thè noiils of oth i Christians into office; for t hey will keep their oaths! ■ that a large charity will suggest that, it dues riot
ers'it) bis pri'si'iii'i«. He experienred as great re ,
' But, hear this Imperialist further:
j matter t wo farthings in whose name or hiiw the
vulsioiis.
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wh, ft had, with all aurpeable pennlp, this ulinu* !
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to the B-furmi-i!
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to trust himself too, long in tlm presence of cer neuters, w ho in days gone by made. tyrants idte hearts.
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tain persons, ns it submitted liim to tlm disadvan the dust! How well they have stood tlieir ground
Bro. Chase says: “Onr.present national. organitage of a. eonnoctioti which they could not feel, «««mu
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magnetic nttniidiim. Ills itisiincts and afiinities, dieted, as it was earnestly hoped, flint this ¿tuart j Eight men, the wisest and bestr-jnrieing'from'the
wlieu not overpowered by an Inferior passion, as
In the case of his .first courtship, detected very
readily tlie presence of qualities simitar to iii’s stand, sliouhler to shoulder, like Nap .Icon’s Old °‘ tllB Association. Bro. Chase .has been one of
owti, and if this is love, ininl surely Imre are its Guards, and American church democracy ha» re- that number. Haven't they done the best they
simple elements, in tlm play and reciprocity of coiled in the assault like angry surge« from the knew? Have u’t they done well? True, one wo-!
congenial substances) why, then, Foster was in a are themMfo whom SXk^^
' man has been on the Board of Trustees, She
fair way again to some of the pleasantest <>xperienres in life Yes, stirely he was in hive again. our noble Ship of State from the breakers into which i 8eeB ’“w much good and no evil has been done.
. ■
“‘ Waut
, And precisely as every particle of matter is held she is dnfiiny."
Want of funds!” We are not pauper»,
paupers, net
not poor;
poor
- to Its lellow by a law of kindred nature; in
Read the above in the light of the efforts being the wealth will be pour, d Into the " Lord’s trea»other words, by a power analogous to choice, made" to so amend’ the
’
Constitution
ns to recog ur'y”just so soon as we manifest faitfi in ourso is every particle of spirit, and every individ
mil spirit. Hubjec'etl to the same law, with more nize God and Clirist. It matter« not if the Impc- selves, not before.
or lees of dominion and influence. And oh, if rialist Is dead; the Evangelical Alliance is not.
If the conventions and organizations are fail
the straps and bands which bind together this The convocation of niinistera which met at Oska ures—if they accomplish no good, why do not
human machinery which we call civilized society, loosa one year ago, pledging their lienor and their tho.-e who see and feel and deplore these facts set
conld for once be cut asnpder, giving to each soul
spiritual liberty to gravitate to its nearest kin, lives to the attainment of the above, still lives in about, devising a something that will he worthy
the the cause so. near every heart? None of ns are
how would this woild of human beings traverse its members, and is strong in the same spirit—ilia
up and down, across and athwart the lines of des- spirit which speaks through the Chaplain of a! looking to the " loaves and fishes,” none dream-

ing of the laurel wreath. W" have heard the call
for workers, and are working. I well believe that
the very persons who are charged with going to
conventions nnd doing nothing are among tlie
faithful few who have brought tlieir gift to Truth’s
holy shrine, and are asking,” What shall I do to
help humanity?” That we blunder in the dark
ness no one denies; but are we not outreaching
honest hands for help? May we not hope to see
Bro. Chase, and all who love truth and justice, at
the next National Convention with some perfected
scheme thatwill benefit the world?
■
H. F. M. Brown.

THE “LIBERAL CHRISTIAN’S” CRITI. ■
..
■■ ...' CISM. . ■ /
'
Editors Banner of Light—I have lately no
ticed a criticism of " Beal Life in the Spirit
Land,” in the " Liberal Christian," which I wish
to notice briefly through your columns.'.
I am so impressed by it with the ”liberality."
of tlm above-named journal, that I have not at
tempted to got a hearing through that paper to
answer the very " Christian " remarks of the re
viewer of the book in question. .
I am impelled to notice this criticism, affording
as it doos so perfect an illustration of the power
of bigotry and prejudice over the human mind. I
regard the writer of that criticism as insane on re
ligions matters. Prejudice has sb warped his
mind, that lie can see beauty, propriety, purity,
morality and religion in nothing that i.i not
shaped to his own dwarfed and misshapen intel
lect. Ills mind is evidently cast in the mold of a
theology as ninety as tlm age affords in any of the
dark corners where superstition bides its dimin
ishing head; .Whether it is hie theology or his
intellect that is most at fault in deciding bls criti
cism to lie wliiit may appropriately be termed a
burlcsi/ue bn literari/ reviews, it matters not, since
in this review the public is presented with the
spectacle of a " Christian” reviewer dealing with a
work after, the manner of a partisan politician
of tlm lowest order with the statements of his op
ponents; that is, selecting sentences here and
there, and omitting adjoining dependent and oxplaiiatory ones, for the express purpose of misrepre
senting its inoral tendency. For the credit of. Chris
tianity, the Christian public should purge itself of
t lm stain of employing and sustaining reviewers—
bu they editors or e iiploycs of such—who make
it a business to misrepresent everything that does
not accord with Christian theology, or the doc
trines of particular sects. It, is a scandal upon the
civilization of our age and country, that equal jus
tice cannot lie meted out to writers of every sect
and people in t.lm land. It. should not follow that
because one writes to sustain Spiritualism, or any
other ism that happens to be unpopular with a
portion of the community, his writing should be
misrepresented and misconstrued before the pub
lic, in order to increase tlm unpopularity of the
cause the writer advocates. The Christian public,
I repeat, for the honor of tlm name C’/iristian,
should watch their reviewers; for many of them
are sadly given to misrepresentation when called
to pass tlieir judgment, on Spiritualism and works
tinctured with that philosophy. Things are at
such a pass in “ free, enlightened America,” where
"liberal Christians” are so much the order, that
a writer on Spiritualism does not feel that his
works are eliciting the public attention to any
desirable degree, until they have called forth
some scandalous, scurrilous criticisms, like the
one in question, from “ Christian " periodicals or
others in the interests of popular religion.
"
This fact disparages not true Christianity, but
its counterfeit, which is so prevalent in society.
This,state of things proceeds from the false edu
cation the people are receiving—the false ideas of
truth and religion, which are instilled into the
minds of old and young by a class of teachers of
whom our reviewer is an example. I shall not
trouble myself to make quotations from this re
view, to illustrate the gross manner in which the
book and 'thb principles it inculcates, and Spirit
ualism and spiritualistic writers in general,are
misrepresented; I will merely refer to the chapter
from which quotations are drawn in the effort to
misrepresent the moral tendency of the work.
The ninth chapter, entitled “ Courtship and
Marriage in Spirit-Life," is that; so unsuccessfully
drawn upon to establish wliat is evidently in the
mind of the critic, viz: that all Spiritualism is
Immorality. The. chapter devoted to the relation
of the experience of Napoleon Bonaparte, is no
ticed with the characteristic fairness of the writer.
The judgment of an unprejudiced public upon
this chapter has forestalled this critic, and his
statement that it is written “ in a feeble and bom
bastic manner,” will pass for what it is worth. I.
can bnt wish that all readers of the “ Banner"
and the “ TAberal Christian ” could read the book
in connection with this criticism, and contrast the
spirit of the two. I sincerely pity the man whose
brain is so diseased that it emits' a miasm,which
is like tliiit of a " laziretto," or what is emitted at
a “ dissection," in which lie must live and breathe,
walk and think, through life; causing the emana
tions from his pen to be like those from a sepul
chre, “full of dead men’s bones, and all manner
of uncleauness."
.
Maria M. King.
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[Tho following specimen of Scotch vorso was writton. by a
liberal-minded gentleman to a native of Scotland residing In
Boston, who had written to tho author eomo aocount of a
vision In which ho had a glimpse of scones In tho other
llfo:]
'
;'
. . ■
'
.

My auld(l) Scotch frfen!, (2) I.got your note,
On j eslereon, (3) when homeward goln',
An’glad was I at what yoii wrote,
. Telling mo a'that'a worth the knowtn'
"
About jburecl, an'how yo'io tossed on

-

A Bea of uncos (4) down In BoBton.

.
..

‘

.

I dlnna(5) moan slc(O) uncos rare
. . .
As warhlly chell#(ij malst(S) tako delight in,'
•

.

'

But heav'nly visions, bright an'fair,
By which yo gat ae(9) blessed Bight in

God's kingdom, fu'(10) a' love ah' glory,'

•

.

'Bout which yo tell ele pleasing story.

.

Au’I agree'Us justly true—
;

; ;

.-

If you or I bo Balm or alnnor,
O'heaven atlast, balth(ll) I an’yoti, ■
By grace o' God, shall be tho winner—
Though roarin', ravin', rantin', wrathin'
rrloats'nn' prelates grant uS haothln'.(12)

-

.

.

'

And 4lbllns(13) wo may sooner camo
To heavvii'B ga'O, an’ gently thump It,
In search fa' God. than even some
Who loudly bb w the gospel trumpet—
Who seek to win St. Peter's favor
By what, to us, is kllshmaclavor.(14)
■

.

\
■

An'yet't is true, as you suggest,

■

That each maim (13) seek his proper level—
That lika(10).soul la curned or blest,
..

Aco-rdlng as'i Is good or evil;

! In spllu o'tales lang ayno(l7) related,
■ Of Jacob loved an* Esau haled. ■ '
.

\

.

'

.
;

■

' •

‘

Then let us to otirsois bo tree,
.

:

:

An* let obr past experience teach us
Balih what to shim an’ what to do,
Thal truth an'happiness may reach us;

'
.
' " ;

lilt (18) human Boul a Irlend an'brilhor,
Working fo' God an' ano anlther.

MR. FOSTER “INTERVIEWED.”
“ Facts are stubborn things;” but my mind |8 so
constituted that in all my investigations I mu8t
have evidence so positive to support the facts
that with all my ingenuity I can find no way ’
escape; then when I am forced to yield, by the
power of evidence, I do so willingly.
—
Now, sir, the evidence which I have recently
received in regard to the immortality of the soul
is of such a positive and startling nature, that I
feel it to be my duty to give it to the public just
as I received it. And to those who may'not
knowme, I would just say that I am no " fictitious
person.” I may be seen or addressed any day at
the " Bay Flour Mills,” Hamilton avenue, Brook
lyn; N. Y., of which mill I am proprietor. And
now for the facts:
On the 8th of May I was invited by Hamilton
Reeve, Esq., of this city, to accompany him to the
rooms of Mr. Charles H. Foster, the "medium”
at the same time saying that if there was any evi
dence that a man would continue to live after he
left this earth he wanted it, ns' he had never as
yet been in possession of any such evidence.
'
; We found Mr. Foster in his room, quietly amokingliis cigar, which gave us rather an unfavora
ble impression nf the gentinman, as we are opprised to the weed in any of its forms. We took
seats by a common-sized centre-table, which was
covered with an ordinary damask table-cloth'
quite a quantity of white paper was on the table.
We were told to take stripsof paper and write on
them the names of some of our spirit-friends,
(either the Christian or the surname would do,)
and fold them up many times and throw them all
together on the table. While we were doing so, '
Mr. Foster was engaged giving orders to a boy in
regard to a horse and carriage which he had en
gaged for a ride, and as we had his time engaged
for awhile, he had to send and remand the order
for the horse and carriage. Wo being ready, he
proceeded to business. I now watched him like
a hawk, for somehow Tny faith was not very
strong, (perhaps on account of the tobacco
smoke.)
'
. .
’ :
.
Mr. Foster remarked that the “ influence was
beautiful," and that we “ would certainly get
something from our friends." The first thing, he
took np a piece of white paper about six inches
square and folded it in a funnel shape, put a pen
cil in it and handed it to tny friend, Mr. Reeve,
telling him to hold it under the table, which lie
did about one minute, till three heavy knocks
were given as a signal that the test was com
pleted. We found written on it, very plainly,
“ Bewla." Mr. Reeve stated to me that that was
the name of his mother, who had been dead many
years. Whilst lie and I were looking at the writ
ing, Mr. Foster said, “ Lutz is here." As I had a
brother in-law by that name, (also dead,) I asked,
“What Lutz?" He took up a pencil and wrote,
"Duma Lutz," which was correct. I then said,
“ Duma, if yon are present, give me the maiden
name of your wife”—for I well knew that no'one
present knew it bnt myself. It was then written,
“Amanda Igou." I stated that “I wanted the
full name.” It was then written, “ Amanda Mel
vina Igou,” which was perfectly correct.
While I wa« cogitating in my mind how diilicult it would be for a perfect stranger to guess at
a combination of three such rare names a« these,
he wrote on a slip of paper and handed to me the
following:
“ I come with a message to-day from the heav
enly world; I would guide and direct, youi always,
and you »ball ever be made aware of mr pres.
ence. Look upward, for the light is coming to j
yon; tell dear mother that I love her as ever, and •
am always near her.
Mary Ellen Rees."
.
This was the name of my oldest daughter.
(After I loft the room I discovered that about onehalf an inch below the name wa« written “May
Ellen,’-’-upside down, in a.very different baud.)
Mr. Foster then said that he saw '’ John Rees (my
son) on my left side, and Bristol standing at tny.
right with his hand on' my knee.” I inquired,
" What Bristol?” . It was written, “ Reuben Bria- :
tol." This was the name of a brother-in-law of
mine. Then the following was written and hand
ed to me;
. ■
•
"I, top, join tho angel-band that have assem
bled this morning to greet, you, deaf one; ahi ever
near to assist you at all times in the.way of light .
and truth; this message comes to you from Aust .
■Polly.” . '
■
"■
•
\ . /..... ' ;
Then Mr, Foster said; “Daniel is here.” Task
ed for the full name. Mr. F. then exposed his
bate arm; on it was printed in red .letters abo»t
one inch in size, D. H., which, it was said, stood
for Baniel Hare, the former husband of “Aunt
Polly.” This Aunt Polly was my mother’« aunt,
whom she raised frbm infancy, and was called by
allber acquaintances “Aunt Polly;’’and a kind
er-hearted woman than she never lived. Sho will.
ever be.remembeted by the poor and unfortunate
of her acquaintances, for the many acts of kind
ness and material aid which she bestowed so lib
erally upon them. 'I then took a pencil and
wrote on a slip of paper and rolled It up careful
ly, so that Mr.-F. could not see the writing, and
threw it down on the table. It read as follows:
“ Uncle Daniel, for a test .will you give me the .
names of both your wives?” Mr. F. took up.the
pencil and immediately wrote, “Debora and
Polly.” Now Polly was the “ Aunt Polly" above
referred to. As to the correctness of the first
name I can’t say, as she was dead long before I
was born; but I have written West to ah old
friend of mine, who, I think, can give the nameof
the first wife; ’•
.
Mr. F. then said a Ml Lum was present, and
wished me to tell my wife that he “loved her
still, and was ever near her.to guide and protect
her ¡it all times”. My wife’s father's name was
Lum. Paul Igou announced himself as being
present; also "Davis,” an old friend of mine, who
died in Marion Co,, Iowa. Paul Igou was a half

brother of mine.
Many other things were said and done, which,
to gi ve here, would make this " record of facts
too large. I will only add that, in making this
statement, I have no interest to subserve, or Ob'
loquy to fear; but it is for the sake of what I sin
• cerely believe to be the truth, and that my friem Si
scattered all over the land, may have the pleas
: ure, (if it bo a pleasure,) of reading my statemen
,
I. H. Rees.
. N. B.—Since writing the above, I have received
information from two sources that. “Debora
was not tlie correct name of the first wife referre
to, ho tlie. probabilities are that the spirit erre i
But it was only one out of almost one bun r
questions asked. I am certain that Mr. «•
knew nothing of the parties whose names w
. _ .
given.

I.
x‘ H. *••

A Spanish provetbsays:“ A little in
ine is enough; enough at. dinner is hnt n
,. s.
a l>We ar. night is too much. The Ind’’¿10eh
opber, equally profound, held that too
rum was juut'enough."
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iieporti'il tor thn Bunner of Liclit.

The belief in a personal God must be necessari
ly nearly as old as humanity. Tlie savage looks
out upon Nature mid sens the sun that cheers and
warms him; the river which supplies him with
fish; the tree whose fruit lie eats to appease his
hunger; and lie says to himself: “These huts are
the work of our hands, our fingers bave umile our
bows, our arrows and our spears. Tliiiro must
have been a mighty maker whose fingers wrought,
out the sun that shine-, who made tlie world on
which we stand, and these still more wondrous
bodies of ours.” Tlm thought is just, as natural to
Ihe inind of the savage as that of tini flatness of
the earth, and the one as sure to come to him ns
the other.
.
This Idea has clung to humanity with reinarkable tenacity. 11, is very evident that the men who
wrote the early parts of the Bible, were of exactly
this notion. “Tlie heavens,” says David, ."are
the work of thy lingers.” God works six days
evidently like a mechanic; lie becomes fatigued,
lie rests, and the author of Exodus assures us that
his rest refreshed him. Adam and Eve hoard
God walking in tlm garden. Then bo must ho a
biped. Ho made coats of skins for Adam and
Eve, and built bouses for the Egyptian midwives.
He possessed hands, arms and body, and showed
Moses Ills back parts. These writers evidently
held to the very idea that first entered the mind
of the savage—the personality of God,.liis exist
ence in the shape of a very large man—and to-day
a great many persons cherish the same notionThe speaker said lie could remember bow, in his
youth, warped by the educational impressions
given him by his parents, he used to look lipward,
in imagination, to tlm sky, and saw a, great white
throne, with a benign looking old gentleman
seated'thereon, with long white beard—a man
who might perhaps weigh half a ton. That was
liis youthful conception of God, and there were
many present in the audienci) who must have had
similar views, if they did not have them atprliS-'
ent. But if we accept the' ordinary signification
of tin) word Goil.snclran idea must, be ruled out,.
God is " an eternal and infinite spirit.,” says Web
ster. “ He is everywhere. He can do all things,”
say our Orthodox interpreters, How is it then
that God can possess a personality, if wo accept
tills definition of God? If God lias a' body, liti
must possess eyes, but what is the use of eyes to
a being who knows all things? Feotl bin what
purpose can feet serve to a iming who is at once
every where? How can ho possibly pass from one
place to another? If God has a head, it mast
possess a brain, tlio organ of thought. But does
God think? What say our Orthodox friends? The
Bible tolls us God thought, lie loved, lie hated—
God plans, God conceives. But how can a lining
think who already knows all things? What is
there left to think about—that he <1 id not prevlously grasp? All things must of necessity ba
present to the mind of him who knows all things.
If God has a head lie must have a mouth, then
teeth—for it would not look well without them—
but of what possible use could they bo to him?
Ears! but what good to him who already knows
all things? By what possibility coniti a being
who is infinite have shape nt all? There Is no
room outside infinity for any shape to exist. Make
the little finger infinite, and there is no room for
the rest of the hand. Infinity rules out shape, or
shape rules out infinity. The two cannot exist
together.
'
Here (said the speaker,) we eon see nt once
that the notion of tlie savage is an absurd one; it
comes on account of his ignorance, as the idee of
the flatness of the earth came, and has no more
foundation in Nature. God is everywhere, you
say. But God can only.be everywhere by being
everything. God not only is in tlie sun, and
around the sun, but lie must be tlm sun, or else
the sun crowds him out just so much, and ho falls
that much short of being infinite. Yon can only
have an infinite being by his being constituted of
all things, and whim God comprehends all the
then all these are God : in other words. God is tlie
universe, and the universe is God. What is true
of tlie universe Is true of God, and what is true of
God is true of the universe. Consequently tlm
man who knows the most about the universe,
knows most of God, and the less ho knows of the
universe, the less also of God. Only thus can
God be infinite. You say God knows all things.
1 neither afllrm it or deny it. If the universe is
self-conscious—and to mo the problem is by no
means settled — then the universe knows all
things; if not, that part of the universe embodied
in man—by no means a small or unimportant
part—Is conscious, and bus power to comprehend
the course of events.
:
You say God is omnipotent. I deny it, because
the universe is not omnipotent—there is no power
in the universe that can do all things; it is not
possible, in the nature of things, that it should be
so. The sneaker said that herein lay the wide
difference between Nature and the Deity that is
set forth by the Bible, and is believed in through
out the world by the great body of the worshipers
of God: that there was no power in Nature to
create or execute an impossibility; while the Bi
ble adherents proclaim that" All things are possi
ble with God.” There is no power iu the universe
which can make a piece.of paper with only one
side; a stick of wood with only one end; no pow
er to make three times one less or more than
three. Nature Operates by law only. There is
no power in Nature which can make a tree till
all the conditions are favorable for tlio developinent of that tree.
The Bible God is omnipotent. He speaks, and
it is done. He says, “ Let there ba grass—let
there be trees I” and lol the rocks melt into soil;
a verdant carpet overspreads the ground; giant
trees nod to their giant neighbors. He says,
“Let there be fish I ’’ and the water in a moment
teems with living tribes. The word and the deed
are instantaneous. There are no rebellious sub
jects in his kingdom—ho is God Almighty. Na
ture worked by law, said the speaker, and could
not make grass till she bad first made soil; could
not make soil till sho had first made rock, which
crumbled, iu the process of ages, to the required
consistence; could not make rock till she had
cooled the molten billows of the primeval earth
so that they could cohere. Every step had to
come in accordance with law; and, without order
and law, nothing could by auy possibility bo accomplisbed. Life could not come fill millions of
years had passed away, making it a possibility
on this planet.
The lecturer then proceeded to investigate some
of the revelations of geology upon this subject.
If we allowed that God could cool the earth In a
moment with his breath, and then make man in
five minutes, why did he require millions of years
to bring life on the planet? Why waft for the
water to cool, before tlie inception of the first in
significant exponent of that life yet to come?
Did an omnipotent God wait, like a blacksmith
nt his forge, till the iron is hot enough for his
stroke?—or like the farmer, who looks forward to
the balmy gales of spring to open the ice-chains
and give opportunity for plowing end planting
of seed? Millions of years preceded tlie dawning
of life on our planer. Surely, an almighty God
could have created man to live at once ami anywhere—even on the blazing billows of a concen
tering lire-mist—if he had so desired. But geol
ogy revealed uo such thing; there could be found
no trace of miracle. From the radiate, the lowest
form of life, to the mollusks and articulates—on
to lite fishes, the lowest of the vertebrates—then
reptiles, commencing with the frogs, the lowestthen the higher reptiles—then birds—marsupial
mammals—the monkey—the first rude man, the
prophet of the civilize of to-day—there was one
chain of active development, proceeding from
stage to stage, which demonstrated the absurdity
of the idea of an omnipotent Creator. It was a
false notion, entirely unsupported by the facts in
the case. Our business was not to make a God,
and then square Nature to him, and try to make
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“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOKTON, MAHB.,”
from?" he would probably receive as a reply," Oh, rect, except In the single instance whore Napo I would do, I did not, licca uc, forsooth, “evil was present
Wllilum Wblte «fa Co.
lie always existed ; he is the great uncaused cause !” leon’s coronation is spoken of. If we remem with mo." In tho form of long, painful, debilitating sickness,
which has turned usefulness into dependence, anil made nrn
[Laughter.] Upon this ground the speaker de
an •'«iTcnsIvc member" these four months.
.
ber
rightly,
Napoleon
III.
was
never
formally
WHOLESALE AOENTB1
clared that he had as good a right to say tlm uni
With the exception of two or three Hpasnmdlo threats nt
verse was the uncaused universe—it had always crowned; Napoleon 111. was proclnimod Em recovery, when, with tlm stimulus of thn work, strnglh»
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peror,
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-1852,
and
dethroned,
September,
existed, and that it was also the uncaused cause
cned and supported by counter-irritants of blisters exterAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Hl Na«Bau »tree!,New
of all things. The speaker wished to know if it 1870. He reigned, then, 17 years. Now, he was nnlly nnd nn apothecary’H outfit Internally, I have not been York
City.
.
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found upon tho rostrum because loo f.mblo to stand.
was not. as true, as an assertion ' on his part, as
WESTkKN NEWS COMPANY, Chlcneo.Ill.
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To some of the more sensitive of your readers, the unA. WINCH, Phllkdclpliln, Pal
,
that of the Christian. He considered the churches born in 1808, and 1-8-0-8 is 17 years. He was mar
poetical
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“
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is
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as begging tlie question in the God they preached.
ItETAIL AGENTSi ’ .
when coupled with the airy Hights of tho Itnng.
Outside of the universe he cannot be found ; he is Eugenie was born in 1820, was crowned in 1853, shocking,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, « Court itrcct,
Inatlvc. ga»V conception of the star-gazing uenlhimtitaUst,
Bo«tuii.
the universe, and the universe is God.
“and reigned 17 years. Now, 1-8-2-fi is 17 years, as regards the into life of media, or the woik of speakers in
C. W. TIIOMAH. 44'1 Fourth avenue. Now York.
But now comes in the feeling: this leaves us with
our cause; yet. though ours may be the work of the angels,
HENRY WITT,IB Fourth «treet, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
out a Heavenly Father; and it is by appealing to aid l-h-5-3 is 17 years. Again, Louis Napoleon It Is not unattended with painful materialism, nnd while.it
GEORGE II. HEES, west end Iron Brlilge. Oswi'ko.N. Y.
E. E. ROBINSON,SMnrkctstrcet.Cornltis.N. Y.
the feelings alone, and not the judgment, that the was made President in 1818, Dec. 2, and expelled, js soriol practical truths bo the groundwork of n philosophy
WARREN CHASE.It CO .Mil North Sth nt.. St. Gouls. Mo.
Godofthecliurchesissnstained. The lecturer then Sept. 5,1870. He was then in power 21 years. whoso Basic principles are destined or Intended to become
•
MRS. 1.0 V. II., KIMBALL, Brom 21, Pope Block, UiMadl.
drew a picture of God as a Heavenly Father, And 1-84-8 is 21 years. He was raised to royalty tho platform of human redemption.
aon street. Chleniro, III.
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drawn from every-day occurrences (for every one
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trines were true.) It was a fine thought that again in 1870. And 1-8-5-2 equals 1-8-7-0. Or, causations and their germinal descent; yet, day by day. delphia,
W. D. ROBINSON. 211 Exchange»treet. Portland, Me.
there was somewhere a mighty being over watch again, his father died in 18-10, his mother in 1837; some new experience tells me that, wltlrall the many gifts
DAVIS BROTHERS, S3 Exchange street. Portland. Mo.
.1. 11. ADAMS, corner < 1 S'h and F streets (opposite the
ing over his children, keeping them from injury and 1-84-6 equals 1-8-3-7. So, himself and wife that have been unfolded wllliln mo through nngellc nid'
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was this borne out by tlie facts of Nature in the
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ordinary procession of evonts? We were told All these combinations are. certainly very odd, yet in store, when wo.aro grown fit to reeelvo them.
• But tlm purpose of this letter Is not to philosophize or.
WARREN CHASE* C<J . Ml North Fifth st.. St, Louis, Mo.
that " Like as a father pitieth bis children, so the and in the days of Nostradamus they would have speculate,
HERMAN SHOW. 319 Kearney street. San Francisco. CaL
but only to chat a moment, In a tangible way,
Lord pitieth them that fear him.” What said tho been accepted as so many prophecies concerning with those wild, In rny long sllcnco, might anticipate h
MRS. LOE. H.KJMBAuU Roum 81. Popo Block, 137 Madi
'
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record of positive fact? What would be said of a the career of the late Emperor.
••pnit mortem**greeting through Mrs. Conant’s columns. son street. Chic«««. HL
J. BURNS. 15 Southampton Row. Bloomsbury SQUUrc. Hofather who saw his boy in a pond struggling for
Ami, as health returns with a "fresher lumn," tlm Manter born,
W. C.. London, Eng.
of ceremonies will .hot long have occasion to say. “ Why
life calling on him for help, and sinking for the
If you must form harph judgments, form them stand yn here all the day Idle?” for work settles as surely
last time, with blackened face and suffocating
publiihersuhoiniert the above Pro/pectut three ttmeb
gasp, while ho could help him if ho would as well of yourself, not of others; and, in general, begin , upon the shoulders nblo and willing tn bear It, as the nun iri their respective paper/, and call attention to H editorially,
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first.
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entitled to a copy of the Baniieu or Light one year,
as not, but rather let- him die? What would be
Somehow, each year finds mo longing to drink In tho sea /t util be forwarded to their address on receipt or the paper.
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thought of such a parent, when he knew the moth every
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should
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er’s heart would pine in. anguish for her darling
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Unconscious Mediumship.
given to rue, and I added, “ The tree of knowledge
From Mutter to Spirit.
Mr. Bt’fflierS Hell.
.
On tiie (»’.li of November, ls?0, Nellie It. Crosby, Ì I have been lately reading in Harper's Monthly is planted in our midst, and each can pluck for
W<’ may know what a num like Mr. I’< >-elier is
himself of its fruit and eat.” Here again I thought
mostly thinking of, by tin» tapies lu» selects to wife of Mr, John McInnis, and youngest daughter , Magazine an article on “ Literary Forgeries,” in I had finished the topic, and again I arose from
i
which
1.
found
these
remarks
in
regard
to
Cbatof
Mr.
R.
It.
Crosby,
p
issed
from
tli«
materiality
pri-ich upon, lie lias of late been driving, in sev
the table, but again it was given to me, and I
eral discourses, at th,- old dogma of Hi ll. Uis of earth to th» full liberty oftlm spirit home. Fu- j| .terton:
added, “ True, now, as of old, the serpent of evil
aim hoiiis to ha io mb "til ihk frightful impre.s- nural rites wero observed at her lato reBideuce, j " He was but sixteon when Im produced those
does coil its loatheeome form around its outer
sioiis left Oli tlm niind by past preachers of his i No. 1 Akron street, Boston Highlands, on NVed- so-called poems of Rowley, which deceived so
BOSTON, HATIM’-DAY, NOVEMBER U. 1870.
branches, but the fruit is at length beyond the
|
many
excellent
judges,
and
which
still
hold
a
owu ereed, and to wilt» siniietbing wholly dilTer- liesday afternoon, Nov. 9th, many friends being place in English literature.
*
.
*
•.
reach of its poison—the flower blossoms in Bpito
imt in tlrni'r plam. of eoiirhe hu never would mi- in nttendanee. The choir furnishing music for tbo
From tlm old stores of pretended manuscripts of its pestiferous breath, and man, when lie ap
0 F F IGEI 58 WAS II IN G TONS T 1’. EET,
of
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monk
Rowley,
Chatterton
drew
succes
dertake
to
do
this,
nidi'as
it
were
forced
upon
him
Music
Hall
Spiritualist
lectures
was
present,
and
Room So. .1. L'r Svein«.
proaches its grateful shade, may yet crush the
liy tlm pressure of piiblie si'tuiment and opinion. t opened the services witli tlm chant: " Midnight sively not only the drama of ‘ Ella,’ ballads,
.
toucy 11 M ó ï«»t,
.
eclogues, and those poemswhich, as I have just tempter’s head beneath bis heel."
That
has
entirely
outgrown
tlm
elotlies
of
the
'
Watcher's
Prayer"
from
the
Spiritual
Harp,
A
THE AMERICA'S NEWS COMPANY, Í1» NASSAU STREET.
Baid, form to-day part of the English literature,
When Dr. Bell, formerly of the Lunatic Asy
i hell-tiro dogma, and wo may exp&t toTmo tho ; prayer followed from tlio Rev. James Freeman but even genealogies, etc.
*
*
•
«
lum near Boston, was afterwards commenting on
other
dogmas
go
tlm
name
way
;
for
if
a
literal
,
Clarke,
after
which,
tiie
choir
in
a
touching
man*
There
is
no
denying
the
superiority
of
Rowloy
s
bcui.mitM xxn rnurtutrons.
that work, he doubted the spiritual nature of the
hell was true fifty years ago, it i.s not less true uer sang " Gone Before," and Mrs. Cora L. V. poetry to all that Chatterton subsequently pub
communications it contained, purporting to come
lished
under
his
own
name,
or
that
was
found
William W unit.
.
I.i ri
now. Nir. Beeclier lias just as much authority to i Tappan delivered an inspirational poem on death, after bis death; so that, oven to this day, we find
from Lord Bacon and Swedenborg, because he
nr For Tenn« of Su'^crlpttun w thirl rpus;«. All mail deny the doctrine ns John Calvin had to affirm it i which sho characterized ns “our -great, white
ourselves confronted by that literary problem—a said the introduction, which was avowedly mine,
natter tnu*l bo sent to uur
tttr.il Uthcc, >»*».•i.il'.in, Masa.
—no more, nml no less. Mr. Beecher Btiys that ¡ mother."
.
writer who has shown infinitely more grace and
the idea of hell, as defined in t'he'Standard, writ-1 At the conclusion of the poem, Rev, Mr. Clarke talent in imitations than in Ins own language: was as well written as those articles were. If he
I.VTltK* Coi.Hr........... .............. . ............. EtllTOK.
l.l.WH B. WlLSOH........... ....................... ASSISTANT.
who, in au obsolete dialect, has left admirable had known what I did, he would have found out
Ings of the old school “ divines," was a medi.Tval . rondo some consolatory retnnrks to the friends fragments,
but who dropped to mediocrity in the
Huiir.cs« eonnt'Ctcd -with the editorial 'department
one,'derived from tlio monks; nml he illustriited ; -and relatives, speaking of death as sleep, and tlio moment when, lie returned to the common Eng that he was right in attributing the introduction
this pa-.’er i« under the exclusive control <4 Lt rtfi K Cot.ur.
and the communication!) to the same intellect, but
.
Ids
position
from
Dante's
“
Inferno"
and
Michael
i.newiiicaiiingattuchedtoit
by
thecomingofClirlslish
of
his
own
time."
t j whom all letter* a«.! c.-tntnuhlcailoiu must be addressed.
he would have believed as I do, that that intellect
. ,
Angelo's " Laid Judgment,” afltrmitig that. it was i tiauity, as was evinced by tiie nnmo cemetery,
When I read these lines, tbo.questi.on occurred was of the unseen, and not mine.
How Beady !—The Year-Ilooliof Spie. fr()|11 ^„,.1) diabolic, inmginiiigs itlint, tlm common ! which' signifies n sleeping placo or dormitory, for
to me, whether this was not a case Of unconscious
These few instances out of my own experience
Itiinlisni for ISTI.
nolions of n stato of future '-punishment were ! a burial pince, which wns not used till tho ad- mediumship—a condition then unknown—for it
n>H ». D interesting work, ¡u-t i.-ned from the ■
"« liolds still that sin and penalty are in- i vent of Christ, in auch -a' connectiom .The future was more than one hundred years ago—but now are enough to show what I mean, and they are
the more pqrtinent to the matter in hand, because
.
- ,o-n
.
,, ’ ,,
, ,, :i
Separable, and so do wo; but. ail tini hell wo know state would owe its happiness, ho thought, to our getting to be well understood.
,
not only the ideas communicated, but the fact that
press.«" W ilium Into \ Co., ll.iet.oti. slum.d. m
(|,e
^earring and tormenting it, and ’ having enough to know, enough todo.nnd enough
..We have, in our experience of modern Spirit they werejrqm the spirit-world, aud from a par
in tlm hauls of every Spiritualist in tlm world. . Iir,„|,|(.;ng jntens«r suffering than any actual firej to love—and wo might be sure our friends did not ualism, many Bimilar instances, where the per
The one article alone
ahme by Vn
l’r< f. W. It
!>■ Gunning, on
nn cr.iild inflict on the body. Wo may reasonably ’¡go to an inactive heaven, but that such transitions former is in p, state of trance so deep as not to be ticular spirit, came to me through my own con
sciousness, and not through any other medium.
‘’The New S.’ietieês—tl'.idr hearing on Spiritual gather from these views of Mr. Beecher that Iio : as the present one were for good purposes.
aware of what is being done or of what words
There are plenty of instances of a different char
has
relaxed
Lis
old
belief
to
the
limit
of.
holding
■
Mrs.
Tappan
followed
in
a
benutifnl
and
per

were spoken; and anotlier kind, where thoactor acter, namely, where the ideas come through bne :
ism," is well worth the pti.-o of' the volume.
on to a sort, of .pnrgalory, out of whieli all souls kunsivo manner, rising to the heights of spiritual is conscious of all that is done or said, but is not person, and the fact that they are from spirits is
"Parallelism of ( th risi ia nit y and .Spirituali.-m;"
. ■
...
.
; .are to bu released into a state of endless growth : inspiration and bringing consolation to those who awhre of the source whence flow the ideas that
not .known to him, but is known to another per
by W illiam Ilow jtt.i t England, is alsojt capital: ; ,U|(1 ]lappiIll)(is.
/
; felt no keenly the loss of her who was once the are uttered.
.
.
. :, ■
son.
'
essay. But wn haven't. time this week to enu- | '• These sermons of Beeclier on the reality of heli ; light of tlm household. Her remarks wero founded
Were either of these the condition of Chatter
Thus in the case of Henry Ward Beecher. In
niorate all tlm goodthings within tlui covers of ' —or rather, the contrary—may bo regarded ns a , on tlio scriptural lext: “Are tbeyndt all mlnister- ton when only sixteen years old, and when he
ihis splendid II hdc. Our readers must wait until i’wf'ilgii that is to split, off a very largo side of the Or- i ing spirits?” The speaker preceding, her liad was erratic and apparently a Stupid boy—a mere some of his very numerous discourses, the spirit
that was speaking through—or in perhaps more \
'
' tlindox organization from the old rock it boasted ¡ spoken of death as a long voyage, but the ono
our next issue: or. if tlmy c.m'l—which is the most I itself. The Nun finds it necessary to devote a col-1 who had departed had gone on in full faith that copying clerk in an attorney’s office? And is acceptable language, inspiring—him, was seen by
likely—they can read the contoiits in our adver : umn leader tu tlui interesting matter, in which it i sl'° could soon return, and had accordingly that a condition in which numbers of people are some one in his audience who knew before he
to be found at this day?
spoke what he was going to say, and that even—
tising collimili, .the print of the book', etc., etc., i admits that these discourses will rotiso the iro of J wished some ono who knew of the spiritual phiIf it is, it certainly,is important that it should
1 ninny nn Orthodox believer, and confesses that j losophy to assist in addressing her relatives at be known; for we have learned that, when if the truth was known—before he himself knew.
ipil.send at once to this olli.'O for if. '
So in the case of Bryant; I have had occasion
... .......... .
.................
. ; "ho ventures to apply common sense to tlm eon- ’the funeral season. Tbo speaker proceeded to known,
can . be cultivated to know what was the source of thn inspiration
•
- - I the power. displayed
« w
,.
Di'iitli—The Spirit -The Future.
J sideration of the. subject."' It says tlm belief in a ’ Rive the messages of love which bIio knew thede- and
improved, and made valuable to' the actor which has given birth to some of his immortal
We Imp» tlm ri'p iri of Prof. Denton’s lecturn- i I<!<'ll Ju’iiven a'tul hell is a thing of past days, i parted- spirit—then present—desired to convoy; and to others, and not end, as it did with Chatter
'
.
' ■
in-the /('tin. i-of N >v '.was pw-'e.i over by not Neither tisfronmners nor miners have been aldo 1 and ended with a flue poem, after which the choir ton, in suicide at the early age of nineteen, or in .verse,. ■
In these, and numerous kindred cases; the fact
one of our rea-lors Tlm Mibji'pt disenssml was in centuries of exploration to discover such a sang tlio " Silent River " and the ceremony ended. being hung or drowned as witches, as many were of inspiration is conceded on all hands and fully
Let ns hope that the words of comfort spoken at Salem about the same time.
1 loath, one tint has nlnorle'd the thought, and , pjai’o. It allows that all heaven and hell must be
believed in by the subjects of it. Could not their
fears of mankind for genura'iniis. Hela'ed to tint an inner state, appreciable only to the senses.of may sink to the deep recesses of those mournOf Chatterton it is said: "He labored without powers, already so beuefleiil to man, be made
the
soul.
Heaven
and
hell
are
none
the
less
real
I.
ing
hearts,
laying
therein,
like
the
debris
of
the
was the su'-.j-'-'t of th" Spirit, i’s condition and
a confidant, Bleeping little, preferring to write by more ao by a knowledge of the source whence the
I'harai't.T. An I cLi-o upon It followed, of course, bi i ause not material. And this bringing of the earthquake, the foundation of an island of hope moonlight, since lie beloved that the presence of inspiration comes, and a knowledge of man’s legitthe nb-orl'iiig .pn-stion of the Future.. What i.s future state closer to human apprehensions, and whoso summit shall yet reach tho surface of the that planet added to his inspiration; roaming (mate power to control it—conlrol it. so far at
.leath? How do we ilie'.’ What doos tip. art sig. Impressing upon them its intimate relations to sea of knowledge, telling that "Nellie is not dead!” over tlib country on Sundays, lying in meadows, least as to drive away the evil which taints a
tiify'.' Win-ri' do v," no? Tin'»» are ail inquirir., tin ir own moral quality, makes it easier, in its
whore, in a sort of trance, ho would contemplate Byron and a Shelley, and draw down the bent-flThe Hygrodeik.
opinion, to entertain n living faith in it. The .Sun .
-.vldeh pu >|di' aro s Irutlv making nv.-iy day tlirv
old churches and edifices, and nursing in solitude cence which makes a Beecher and a Bryaut?
This instrument is of Invaluable use to con- a wild and vain enthusiasm and a stoical pride of
.in'. Tin' p.-ra -hers rannot answer llirin. for they confesses “ that human beings do not. cense to Im
I think it could, and that opinion is founded on
kr. nv no b'Onr ili in ntl.nrs. Ha- thorn í¡ an an- human by the death of the body.” Dr. Franklin ‘ sumptives whoso pecuniary means will not allow talent.” (A’cw American.Cyclopaedia.)
my careful scrutiny and my long experience.
held that man is uot a body auimateil by a soul, ! them to locate in a mild climate during tho cold
Hwnr, an.I a -ati-far .,ry oim. It is given by SpirDoes not all this describe mediumship as we Would the same opinion and knowledge harm
itnali.ii;. II iw fully mid faithfully, with wlial hut a sou) dollied with a body. After tho cloth- . RonBon, With the aid of tlm Hygrodeik patients have often seen it, in our day, when displayed any of these people, or even in the slightest de
wards of hup -, nml even plimsun*, how beautiful ing is removed, tlio man remains the same. And ■ ftt homo can make tho air of their rooms precise- through an unregulated mind, and when its char tract from the merit of their inspiration? Nay,
- - ■ It is well known to acter is not understood either by its subject or
ly like tlio climate of- Cuba.
ly in respon-i. to the si-ari’liitig, eager, human the same paper adds:
more: might not the source of the inspiration bo
“ What Im loved lie continues tö love: what ho , scientific men that in our northern winter climate the lookers-on?
spirit, they «'. Il know who have felt their immor
so thoroughly understood as to enable us to drive
bated lie continues to hate; and ho retains all the the air contains a very largo percentage of ozone,
tal thirst for a better kmiwiedge assuaged by its peculiarities which distinguished liitn from other ■
It seems to me that it does; and that the fair away its evil taint even from others, and aid them
which
is
extremely
deleterious
to
those
troubled
•tumberle.ss <• ms.dations. We shall mit undertake men. If henven is to bn n place of happiness at
inference is, that it was that kind of mediumship —perhaps even unconsciously to themselves —to
in reprobine here any of li e ov, rwhelming proofs all, its happiness must bo adapted to human na witli bronchial afiectione; therefore a certain —the result of physical organization—of which direct the heaven-born gift in diviner channels
ture;
ami
not
only
that,
but
to
the
peculiar
hu

i ite.1 by i’r.if. 11 'iit-m, in his matchless discourse;
amount of moisture is necessary in tlio atmos we now see so much, and in regard to which we than profligacy and atheism? If there is truth in
man nature of uarh individual. It is contrary to
nor shall we take up spu'e iu rep-nting any of reason, as well as an imputation on the resources phere to render it comfortable and healthy-too are more fortunate than people were one hundred this, though, for the moment "crushed to earth,
tiloso c uie ila'ory an.I reviving phrases which wn qf Almighty Wisdom, to suppose tlint the inhabi much or too little being equally unhealthy—and or one hundred and fifty years ago in this—that she will rise again, for the eternal years of God
I‘refer mit t nltsj.iin from the hi.ly of so splendid tants of tin! heavenly abodes are to be all molded ' every one who has given much time and thought we do or can know what it is and what to do with are hers.”
and im|,re-,ive an address. Well said the gifted in one pattern, ami permitted to engage in only ¡to the subject of Ventilation must be aware how it, and not allow it to run away with us.
Let us turn again to the case of Chatterton, and
one class of labors and pleasures. Mr. Beecher,
speaker, tha’ death made no actual dill'erenee therefore, in Htriking out on tins apparently bold essential it is to know, from some other source
And it seems to mo that there were in Chatter boo how his case reads by the light of these conwith the .-spirit, for the sp;rit is in eternity already. and hazardous lino of thought., is running much i than from our own over-varying feelings, tbo real ton the elements of that higher order of medium slderations. He was born in 1752, three months '
, less risk than might bo supposed. Ho is not bo Btato of tlio nir in which wo exist, mid upon which ship which could then have been, as they now
Ti,at is a thought worth profiitttido.se reflection.
after the death of his father, who was a tailor in
The gloom, Ibereforit, that enahrouds death, is ! much leading public opinion as indicating the our nfe nml enjoyment depend. To assist in the often are, developed into an elevated condition of Bristol, England. At the age of five he was sent •
; current in winch ho lias had the sagnciiy to per- J
,< „„„i,«,..,,
„
wholly dissip ited ns we come to understand that I celvo it. is already' running. As has happened I 8O'ut'1°n of thia problem is the object of the Hy- inspiration and a wide field of usefulness to man. to a charity school, but was withdrawn as an in
the mystery is no mystery, but only the unllesli- many times before in the history of intellectual • grodcik. For further particulars see the advorI have studied this phase of Spiritualism pretty corrigible dunce in a year and a half’s time. Of
'.ng of the spirit. Tito account by Mary Carpen ' progress, Iio comes in at a late day to profit by tisement on our seventh page.
carefully for now some twenty years, and I have his mother he learned his letters. In bis eighth
|
the
labors
of
men
who
have
prooedod
liiui,
aud
ter, which 1'rof. Pent.vn read with so much effect, ; who have endured martyrdom for prematurely
observed numerous similar instances. Let me year he was sent to school to a pedant in poetry.
makes tlm whole action simple nml clear, ami di promulgating the views he now advocates with An Opinion of A. J. Davis’s Last Book. mention some of them, for they may help us to There lie remained seven years, and was almost
vests it at ome of all tear and superstitiousdroad. toleration, if not applause."
(firtraclfrom a letter received from a distinguished know “what to do with it.”
the only pupil whom his roaster could not exoIte
physician of Missouri.)
.
'
To dm is as natural as to be born. Only it is tlm
On one occasiou, some years ago, at the funeral to poetical enthusiasm. During these seven years
A. .1. Davis, .Vi/ Dear Friend—I received by of a brother-in-law, when the officiating clergy
common desire that the spirit be ripo for the
A Sunday Library.
be took no interest in his associates,and veiled
mail "The Fountain." I have rend it. I like it.
chango of e militimi, by reason of the experience
Tlm question of a Sunday use of the City Libra- How,often,
,
,Ziow often
.... :___
__ ,...........
I have__in my life
pursed up man arose to perform the services—which em beneath an appearance of, incapacity and melongamed belore that change emiies. Life in this ry is being agitated again. A conimittco of tbo 1 >"y
Hnus an
antid said,
anhl "“ 0,
D ”” wlion
vvltnti reading
rnniUnrr your
nnux narrannvwn. braced a brief discourse by him—I saw the spirit clioly the labors of an original mind, and wrote
inv "P
eartl ly sphere is as necessary to the growtli and City Council lias reported that, while a majority !
of the deceased standing by his side, but looking Bomo poetry even in his eleventh and twelfth
j™! ± TIT’ !l!R\’hen “P1«’"«'!
e.\
i
.tf .»
f
i *1 11° others much as yon have. How singular it intently at me. As soon as the spirit saw that he years. In his seventeenth year, he imbibed iniidevelopment of the spirit tts death is after life
—
of
the-members
think
the
measure
of
opening
the
seemed
:to
sen
a
chapter
from
your
pen
in
the
draws to ils natural dose. Tlio spirit needs to lie library on Sundays would prove decidedly ad-{ same strain about th» "Everlasting 0." .“The had attracted my attention ho beckoned me to ’del principles, and contemplated suicide. He
placed in différent places mid .circumstances, or it vantngeous "from a moral and educational point Fountain ” is as grand a book as you have writ- come nearer. I complied, ami took up my post- went to London, where ultimately “he suffered
for want of food, while with a gay exterior he ;
would timer acquilo its desired enlargement, of view," thero is still serions doubt whether it !
tion. within two or three feet of the preacher. The frequented places of public amusement, retained
hualth, and happiness. And, as Prof. Dmiton im would not bo in violation of tbo laws of the State. than any you have written. I admire the engrav spirit then proceeded to dictate to him what to his unconquerable pride and vanity, confided his
Ou tlio lower corner of page fifty-nine and on
pressively declared, the two localities aro eins» Therefore permission is to be asked of the Logis- ings
page flixt.y, I am so much indebted to you for say, or, in the language of religionists, the preach distress to no one declined the invitation of his
neighbors to one another. It is but, a step from laturo to modifv tho Sunday laws, ho that tho mental illumination. If I should obey my ini- er was inspired by the spirit. So distinctly was landlady to a dinner after lie bad been three days
without food, spent, his last penny for a dose of
one world to tlm oilier. The fiituru is tlm present i opening of the Public Library may become an Puleo I should get a hack load of your books, and this done that, for sentence after sentence, I knew arsenic,
and was found dead in his room, sur
continued indefinitely. Though tlm soul in tiie innocent action, and wholly out- of tho reach of distribute them to all men.
what he was goihg to say before he uttered a rounded by numerous manuscripts which he had
“
The
Fountain
”
is
attracting
a
good
deal
of
at

torn
into
shreds.” in the meantime he had “ made
body does tint see wlial, is to, bn■ its life, after it. t fines or imprisonment. This is in tlm real spirit
word. And what was observable was that the
proficient in the most various studies,
casts Cfl tlm body, wo know that after it is oncej ()f.re({.(wp though doubtless a necessity of form, tention. The first, edition, which was unusually preacher was a stranger to my sister’s family, but himself
f.» /»f ♦ 1.A ••
.
‘
.
large, is nearly sold, and the second will soon be the discourse was specially applicable to its con created the person, history and language of an
■freed, it can I»si-o ...Ui.
with .Ilidlnn'nnei!
ilistiiieiness «ho
tlm 11
life
of. the' But wo should like to inquire the
ancient poet, composed epics, tragedies, satires,
reason why the
soul wlnle lit-ni on the earth. Oh, what a clear Legislature is not also invoked to alter or wipe published. See our advertisement iu another dition.
elegies, ballads, and a long narrative poem, and
■.
.
column.
.
sunshine will fall upon every individual’s rath out many anotlier law which the City Govern
. A few years ago I was engaged in the trial of a exhibited powers which promised him a high po
among English poets.” He was buried In a
when he realizes this single fa-t, that " the quick ment allows to bo violated with perfect impunity.
cause before a jury. We had been several days sition
pauper biirying-ground in London, and had a
Paris
Militant.
and tiie dead " are side by side, companions still,
taking testimony, and, having closed it late in an monument afterwards erected to bis memory by
.
This is rather .straining at a gnat and swallow
The capital of France indignantly refuses to ac afternoon, the case was adjourned to the next the citizens of Bristol!
with no-break in the'sympathy that, lives now
ing a camel.
cept the terms of tlio armistice offered by Prussia, day to have the summing up. I took the papers
and is to live-forever. This is the faith that, when
During the time when he was penning those
once! rooted in the heart, will be the only Ortho
and the fighting and bombardment will therefore home with me, and in: the evening sat down in works which are now and were at the time de
A Spiritualist Funeral in Piitnnni.
nounced
as " literary forgeries,” may it not be
doxy known among num.
.
goon. It is calculated that Paris can hold out
The funeral of the late Prescott May took place till into January, when the Prussian general ex my library to prepare myself. It was a very that the spirit.'of some departed man of those an
times might have been using him, without
in Putnam, Conn., Wednesday, Nov. ff.l. The pects it will fall into bis hands, and then that ho complicated case, and it was difficult for me to cient
Watching the. Nigns.
bis being aware from whence the impulse came,
services were hold in Quinebaug Hall, which was. can make such terms as he. pleases. The French determine how to treat it. I finally arose from as his medium for communicating to earthly man
Tlm secular press betrays a tendency to discuss crowded to its utmost capacity. The throng out
my table on which the papers were spread out, the thoughts which, in this life and the next, he
the warnings It lluds in the action of th» elements side was even greater than within, largo numbers people appear to be determined to fight it out to aud threw myself on the sofa to think the matter had
been gathering ami enlarging?
.
the last, and are collecting their scattered re
oflate, and the pulpits follow on with their warn
If not, whence, then, came the thoughts which
flocking from the surrounding country to pay a sources and concentratingtheir energies for a long over.: Pretty soon I saw three spirits standing by
ings. There is n« question that both are pretty
Chatterton was certainly unequal to generating,
last tribute of respect to the memory of the de fight. But harmony is not so well established its my table apparently looking at the papers. Two and wbic.h have lived so long iu English literawell exercised over tiie strange, if not unparal
of them I knew —Chief Justice Marshall and tore? They had merit in them—merit, which has
parted. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, the well-known to make their prospects altogether flattering.
leled pniL'ee.ditigs of tlio year. Let us run them lecturer on Spiritualism, conducted the services
Chancellor Kent. The other I was told was Lord challenged the admiration of the learned and the
over in a moment: earthquakes, tidal waves, hur in a very impressive manner. The Norwich
Mansfield. T asked them what they were doing wise ever since—which caused Wurtnu to call
Music Ball Spiritual Meetings.
ricanes, water spouts, wildly flaming auroras, Diilietin says: "It was much the largest atid most
there. They replied they had come to help me in the utterer of them a “ prodigy of genius,” and
Wordsworth to name him “ the marvelous hoy—
frightful meteors, protracted drouth, ocean ternimposing funeral’that ever took place .in the . Mrs. COraL. V. Tappan will close her engage that case. Isaid I was glad of it, for I really did the sleepless soul that perished in bis pride,” and
pests—ail these up to tlm present date, and one of
ment
in
thiscity
next
Sunday
afternoon.
;
Her
not
know
what
to
db
with
it.
They
answered
which lias caused him to stand out in history for
town, and the largest, except that of Gen...Lyon,
the most beautiful months for October that ever
lectures have been of a truly spiritual nature, that they would help me. Nothing further was over a century far beyond all others of his age.
that ever took place in the county."
> ’
crowned the Hummer with its brilliant glories.
The magazine speaks of the case ns a problem
and seemed to meet the wants of the times. Those said between us, and, after remaining awhile
There is much in .what has been witnessed and
who would listen to her glorious inspirations longer, they vanished. In a short time I returned —a "literary problem." Can literature find no . ■
“The Voices,” by Warren Sumner
solution to it, or must, we, who have no claims to
felt to start the human mind on a pew course of
should not miss this opportunity.
to my table, finished my brief and retired to bed, literary position, he driven to find the solution in
. Barlow.
itiqitiry. So many marvels within the limits of a
but not at all satisfied with my view of the case. the plain cnnimon sense which ia called into aoThose who have not yet perused this remark-:
single year—who can tell wbitt the year 1871 may
St. Lottis.
:
I could, however, do no better, and the next day tion by the palpable realities which are existing
have secreted for the world? It. is a fact that able work—three poems in one—will do well to
I went into court prepared only to present that all around ns? And amid those reali’ies how
As
Mr.
Chase
has
opened
Bunday
meetings
in
these Htartllng phenomena tend to make people examine its pages. In this book the author in St. Louis for the winter season, we urgently en view. I had not spoken more than ten minutes many instances have there been of mediums
like him, have given utterance to thoughts
more serious, however much they tmiy try to turn "The Voice, of Superstition” takes the creeds at treat our friends in that locality to sustain him when an entire new view of the case occurred to who,
far beyond their own capacity to originate or
■it off with superficial laughter. When tlm earth their word, aud proves the failure of the God of pecuniarily in his laudable undertaking.
me. I threw aside my brief, and for more than an even to comprehend!
Such was the career—such the fate of one who
itself gruws uiisteady, like the waves of the sea, Moses to control the principle of evil; in “ The
hour proceeded to present a view of it which uot
was possessed of powers of whose extent of USB
and the forces of the air are let loose to ravage tlm Voice of Nature" represents God in the light of
only
astonished
me,
but
struck
the
court
and
the
.
New
Subscribers.
he and the ago in which he lived knew nothing-—
•face of Nature, and the deep heavens flame night reason and philosophy, and in “The Voice of-a Bcvcnty-llTO new. names have been added to the list.on opposing
clear--------and co- i power« which the ignorance and huperetitlomof
-■■ counsel with its novel but------ly with tires of whose kindling no man knows tlm Pebble” delineates the individuality of Matter our books for the Panner of Light slneo bar last notice, pro gent reasoning. Had I known nothing of spiritu-! the times In which lie lived surrounded with a
cause, and when, ns now, these phemmmna are all and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. The pres cured by our old patrons. Z. Hayden sent two; R. H. Obor, al communion, I should, very naturally, have ! profound mystery, and even made it. blsBpheniy
L
I tO HI teCt 1IJ t Kefr tlfttUTal
UflfeHll cM 1HIW.
crowded together In so small a compass of time, ent edition is finely printed and bound, and is two; 8.n. Nye, two; J.Heddon, two; Joseph H. Riggs, one; taken to myself the credit of the .fr.-a
effort, as it was,
Have we iu this age advanced hey omit hat. un
men's minds niight reasonably berbmn stirred to selling rapidly— being greatly admired by . its IT. Hawse, one; F. S. Lane, ono; A. 8. Janies, one; J. Falls, I thought ! had reason to believe and did believe ' happy condition of darknes*? Yea, iii<lee«i! It
■ .
one; T. C. Carter, one; L. Day, one; 0. Martin, ono; J. A.'
deeper strata of reflection, and it is a fair subject thousands of readers.
that it was the product of other intellects than would he tjiffieult. now—particularly in t-hi*
Fark, one; E. P. Gooilsell, one; W. Chase, ono; 8. W. Rich
of thought whether all these distinctions.and am- .
•
try—for snob powers to ba so misguided. “0
mine.
mond, one; E, L. M. Paul, ono; C. Doty, one: A, Randolph,
take such a one from the shoe shop ai d eeiid l>im
bit.ions projects are of any account in comparison i
’
BCRUlar Armies»
So
in
the
pamphlet
on
“
Reconstruction
”
which
_
,•
forth into the world, honored among hie fellowfc
ono: E.Lewis, ono; A. E. Carpenter, two; P, Spence, one;
with the. one thing that alone has reality, and I Germany boasts of having achieved her pres H.
I published a few years ago; but for this kuowl- to spread Divine Revelations among tneii, an"
H. Overly, ono; H. Tripp, ono; C. Dwight, one; N. W.
that is the spiritual. ,
'.
d-ent astounding victories by a whole people in
edge I should have taken to myself the credit of ■ we need hut to be reminded of the power! in any
Conant, one; Mrs.M. L. Fenner, ono; J. M. Cook, one; Mrs.
—__—' ■ .
—.— -------- -arms, instead of by a regular army. And she has J. L.Folsom, one; C. A. Grimes, ono; Georgek. Healy, ono; its authorship; but I knew well the source whence
t0 proteot- it from .the evil i“flui;imvB «’f
»..
.
1 TTriox/An
Unseen finti
and lilfi
aid if,
it, ill
in lt.M
its nlltVtOtilAKllOWn*
duly to the known.
■
“The Bible in lliv Balance.”
|
----a
-----,
----successfully destroyed the regular army of France, B. Nickerson, one; Mrs. L. A. Chapman, ono; E. Chamber it came,■ and if I had had any douhts they
would
Let
us keep this in mind, and profit by the. ceuhaving
tlireo
hundred
thousand
French
prisoners
lin,
one;
J.
McNeil,
one;
F.
E.
Wilkinson,
ono;
J.
B.
Cross,
'
Tills Is a v.ilnabln text-book for investigators.
have been removed by my being aware that sev tury s experience; let us become fully aware ot
Mr. J. G. Fish, the author, lias in n thorough and on her hands now. It looks as if this war would ono; Miss M. L. Sanger, ono; J. S. Lamborson, ono; A. B. eral facta mentioned in it were then unknown to the cliisHimrs already achieved of onr coniieo’ion
Rudes, ono; Mrs. J. C. Welch, one; J. Merrill, one; Mrs. M.
do
one
good
thing
in
beating
down
the
gigantic
me, and became known onlv bv Bubseouent in- with the spirit-world, and
ami that, in precise properprop o
masterly manner weighed the Bible in the bal
nntrv
ueuH“e KBOWn on*y uy auosequent in- tjon
to(lllr prOl,r•^r-V»
BK III
itl »VVU,
|ovfli «•»•
knowledge
and ’t'Utb
Gowdy, one: Mrs.I. Dickinson, one; A. B. Colton, ono; C.
UUI! •»»»»••» I»»
’••»••I«”
__
ance with history, chronology, science, literature system of keeping up regular armies, which has A. Fox, one; L. M. Billings, ono; Mrs. J. Crane, one; D. quiry.
ty
will
that
connection
become
closer
and
irioj®
bo
long
eaten
out
the
life
and
soul
of
the
industry
and itself, Tl o book has also many illustrations,
A similar instance UVVUHUU
occurred when
intimate; |U1
let UH
us 1i remember
that Ithe
o*jYVA4QU I
A was
W C»B writing ' ■ HninjHII,
111 « U.I1 »r F III»»II«" great •
’ «J ct
- .oi
Wildwood,ono; J, W. Herrick, ono; M. S. Pike, one; J.
which greatly help the reader to understand the of Europe. To have accomplished this is much Forsyth, one; Mary Mendenhall, ono; N. Travis, one; N. the introduction to my second volume on Spiritu- tbe exercise of those piiwers is to reveal
or mur
«'ur future
tur.iire life;
ine; and
nun mau
¿-tt
alisro. I was speaking of my knowledge of the nature of
that if t ie
text. A more tnliin>e description of its contents better than to have founded an empire.
Mollony, ono; C. R. McCrea, one; William G. Spencer,
uietitb.UKbd tor snub a purpose are nor. as per rec*
will be learned from the advertisement in an
one; Samuel Reynolds, ono; D. Lathrop, one; C. Court,
The Pennsylvania Peace Society will hold their ono; T. Barr, ono; 0. Carnage, ono; Mrs. G. K. Doolittle, taken; Whether I atn or not, thé means are fortn- expect., ti e fault, is ours and iu our devele.pme«'»
other col num.
fourth anniversary the 15th and IGth inst., after ono; L. Nichols, ono; C. Roys, ono; J. Phillips, ono; 8. Bu nately at hand to determine. I repeat, they are and will cotitioue so until we shall¡have mi proThe Spiritualists of Washington have been noon and evening, at their hall, corner of 11th and cher, ono; H.G. Carpenter, ono; William H.Fltzmlllor.onc. within every man’s reach. He has but to stretch • Brewed as to bave outlived theL.'T^Htrument«
j v.
xi n 'a •• tt
~ va-t pr<HM»r»hm n» îh« nFrficilon of til« WHirnniiM»»
asking President Grant why they can’t bo repre Wood streets, Philadelphia. Speakers expected:
forth v:
his arm
and
bo aatisfled.
Here tI thought
I, lha)) bH IüaB>((
w oruo|fv u.
sented on the Indian Commission. No answer as Elihu Burritt, Aaron M. Powell, Egbert Hazard,
B3F* Will Dr. Davenport, the oculist, favor us had finished my illuatration, and I arose from the
*
J. W. Edmonds.
Lucretia Mott, A. H. Love and others.
I table at which I was writing. But this was I Acte York; Nov. 1st, 1870.
yetwith his address?
Itfitl Mil •412«
ilinu «lair.
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Spiritualist I.yccuuiH and Lectures. tended a number of these stances have, wo think,
Umma Iliii'dliiffe I» her American
B HSIN ESS MATTERS
THE SECRET ARMY
Boston.— Mercantile Hall. — Sunday morning, without exception, become satisfied of two tliingH:
Friends.
or
. Nov. 6tli, a very entertaining session of this Ly- First, that theno physical manifestations do oc
Once moro, farewell, my American friends and
CHAULES II. FosTl'.lt, Tost Medium, No. 2!>
eeum was hold—exercises as usual. In the even cur as claimed; and Hiicond, that they aro not pro
'
West
Fourth
street,
New
York
City.
if
—
Nl'J.
INVISIBLE
WORKERS.
fellow-hihorers.iii the beloved eause of Spiritual
ing of the same day, a concert was given by the duced by the medium and confederates practicing ism. For a season, which I hope to make a brief
Jamics V. Mansi’IELD.Test Medium, answers
I I,ESTI.V nml wiilKHit Mh»w nr para<ti’, an Ithincnto «rnif
■■ officers and members of the Children’s Progress deception upon tho audience,” Mrs. Ferris lias one, the wide waste of ocean waters will separate
¡mnnally »pn-ath
all tiwr thr I nlt« «! Hlatr,. Tliejr
Healed loiters, al 102 West. 15'.h street, Now York. ive Lyceum— the proceeds going to benefit the returned to her homo in Now Orleans, where sho us in tint sphere of earthly ditties anil mortal Terms,
K<i Girth in
<it liii nd rot*, tilth-*, feint, fivi1», tliri'tn. two«,
01
.85 ami lour three-cent stamps.
ofl
1
-",
and
t'ldl'
1
th«*
ii
’
uat
highway« ut travel -the rail*
school. Messrs. D. N. Ford, Albert Morton, Misses will continue to exhibit tho spiritual phenomena,
r*»a«h. the rlvvi», the lake«, the caiiah, tliv Iiirn|ilkea, Iho
communion. In the unity of spirit, wr. know
M. A. Sanborn, Lizzie Ford, Mrs. Maria Adams,
Sealed Letters AnAwehed by R. \V. Flint, mall rniili’» aihl the hrhlh'p itli* -they Invade every city«
A correspondent from Stafford Springs, Conn., there is no separation, no death. Il.niiid to
vGiaitr ami netllriuem." hrnonanS reUlr»!» nml niuand Mrs. Perry constituted the Committee of announces that the cattso in that vicinity is pros America, the land of my spiritual birth, by the 105 E int Itili» HirotH, Now York. Torni» S2 and 3 tnwii,
Idthmk feet have rarrh-1 him. I nlik«’ the «rcat rruMlan
Monuy refunded when not atiHwnred.
horde tlnil ha» overrun I'rnticr, Hit* urcrct nrmy ®»i Invader«
Arrangements, The programme was interesting, pering to a high degree. Tho Spiritualists hold holiest ties that can move the soul or influence »tamps,
net tn kill bill (n- bthij: t«> Ilk-Hot t” «li’ulroy but 1«
N5,
and was carried out to the evident satisfaction their mootings in a hall owned by themselves—a the life, it must be the logic of events rather than
mv«>. They are savitinr« and di llvi rrr.«, curb <me nnd al!:
navlotitH Irmn palti and tuik-riiiu | deliverers lr«>m dlsmiho and
of a large audience. Miss Maria Adams gave good example to bo followed. Mrs. Susie A. the yearning of the human will, if 1 am long ab
death. Eai'li «-no Ik ar» a .banner. titHiii onr nidi'of which 1«
SPECIAL NOTICES.
written. In p’bleti. Ii’ttcrx. " 1‘o'ltlvo.'’and upon .the <ilhw
the opening address; songs by Carrie Shelhamer, Willis, nf Lawrence, closed a highly snccessfitl sent from the shores of the New World. As I
»ide, •• Negative,” Indicative of the gnat principle« which
Hattie C. Richardson, Edna 8. Dodge, Etta Brag- engagement of three Sundays thorn, nn Nnv, (V.li. now scratch these hasty lines of farewell, even as
thrv, theToMllve and Negath <* r«'»wdm. embody, and with
which thi’y do tbvlr »llcnt but gigantl«'work.
W80NG
—
Scenes
of
my
Childhood.
don, Minnie W. Dodge, Hattie A. Melvin; decla She will speak at Somers, Conn., Nov. 20th, and the sound of the carriage wheels Is heard that
The loilnwItu* 1» n falthlul rvcord ”t the i.umliiT of ciirvit oi
diflrn'Dl dlM'iihrj» 'which h«v<* btTii ai'CfitnphhlH'd by the great
mations by Misses Bertie Lovejoy, Julia Ab again at Stafford Springs during February, Mrs. are to boar nie away to the bliip, I ho» on my
army id I'oMilvv and Negative renders during th«* -pant «lx
•Him
theI áwet'l
»eene» >1...
el mv
clilMhood,
bott, Myra Abbott, and Master Chubbuck; mu Abbie W. Tanner lecture« at Stafford Springs table a pile of letters just received, and unnnMO.I .'love
...li....
at...... .....I,....
..r.ui..
XKCKAIAIIA..................... . ............ ..l/'o.v.)................ .. a,i:vT.
sic by Addie Morton; four excellent tableaux, during December.
swered by the sheer necessity of my iiiitnedinto
t>r.sft:i’.siA......... ......................... ..i/'o'.s.),,............ . a .tn 4
and a duett by C. W. Sullivan and Mary A. San
Sw eet irh H'hliip I love, It h ulorhiu*,
' ~•
-............... ... _ .
depart uro. Unfulfilled pnrpcwB, unilnlHlietl aril*
ASTHMA................... . ...............
"‘TIh Nature in licaiity arraw.l;
.i/’OA'.l.... ...... . 3,sis
born, filled up the time of the exhibition. Dur
Through life we are niaichliig vlcturlmn,
ALL SOUTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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it is from them that you make an appearance in their ears and theirs alone. I would like most of
Philip Collins.
all to meet and communicate the intelligence to
A fair day to yon, sir. [How do you do'.'] All the spirit-world.
Q.—(From the audience.i I would like to know my grandson who bears my name. It concerns
right—all right. [It in a fine day.] Yes, it is a
him, perhaps, more nearly than all others.
fine dny—a fine day to return. I went out on as somewhat of the method by which sensation and
Sept. 19.
fine a day, and without a single hour’s sickness. motion are communicated to the soul through the
I died by accident, jnst as I always hoped I external organism. There are two portions of the
Henry F. Jaques.
.
■
should, My name, sir, I’hflip Collins; and I died nerve matter of the system, the external, white,
.
the
other
gray;
and
it
is
supposed
by
physiolo

My
name,
Henry
F.
Jaques.
I
was
a
lieuten

at Booneville, Texas.
I have a brother in Michigan, a hard--hell Bap gists that tilts» two blend together In some way ant in the Confederate army. I come here to
tist, and 1 propose to crack tlie shell somehow; I to produce motion and sensation. Can you tell assure my mother and Bisters and a younger
do n't, know liow to—nint niadu up my mind; ex us how it is? .whether sensation 'and motion be brother that I am safe in the spirit-land—notconfined in any Yankee prison, as they have been
pect I shall go to work as roughly as tlio old tel- long to these collectively or separately ?
A.—The nerves of motion and sensation ate told tliat I was, together with many others, which
low did that cracked the slu-11 and lot me out.
I was a dealer In cattle, and as my man, Jim, each distinct in llmtnsidves, acting upon each is one of the large stories that have been freely
would say, one of the pesky varmints was the in other, but. possessing a distinctive itidivhbmlity of circulated through the South. I want to do what
strument used to send tde.pii the other side. Itis their own. It is impossible to determine what the I cau, so far ns my own friends are concerned, to
all right, I have n’t anything agiii him at all— agent is, or who it is that conveys the record of set that right. I never saw tlm inside of a Yanno, sir—oh, nd—no; 1 like the change—I like tlie the sensations of the outer world .to tho soul. kee..prlson. I was not taken prisoner at all. I
Physiologists have determined that. Ilie nervous was mortally wounded, and died before being
change.
.' . .
■■
.
.
system
is that agent. Verywell;, since we know taken from the field, 80 you seo I have no reason
This brother of mine was always'spirirtig it
Jje.liirr.la>» er Thiir-ilavi,.until after siv o’clock r. x. She
of nd other, we must rest upon that supposition to complain. Idled as a soldier should die, and
with
mo
on
religion,
wanting
the
.
to
give
up
my
givrs’n».privale «Ittlng». '
' ' ' .■ ■
'
was buried as soldiers are generally buried. I
evil ways and turn to tlm Lord. W9II, I have, till greater knowledge is offered us.
■ jt-ft* lionati...... ...
nre snllrltr.1.
Q.—Each nerve branching from the cerebro have no fault to find. And now I call upon my
' .Z-iPTlii’ qiii’Sliieis an«»v.i'i,,l at ilio.,. Béanees are erteli
Mnzie
Barrett.
'
tell
him;
I
have
abandoned
whiskey
and
cattle,
pr'il'oni'ded Uy Individuals anioni- the tiiidii-iie,-, - These
spinal centre, though not larger than the finest friend, Albert F. Thomas, to corroborate at least
I want to send a message to my father and and that is about as near (is I can come to it; and
read to the eòlitrolline iiitelligeuc» liy th'! chairman, are
cambric needle; has the white and the gray por a part of my statement, for he was by me when I
sent In by correspondents.
■ .
''
.
,
:
mother. A little boy wlin has got a mother, here, I’ve turned, to tlie Lord; for if tlm Lordaint in
tions, the outer white, and the inner gray.' What was shot, and was present at my burial, assisted
and who knows about coming tills way, brought this beautiful place where I live, I don’t know
is the object of these two forms of nerve»inatter? in it; and it puzzles me to know why he has al
Donations in Aid of our Public Free me here, and he has taught, mu how to come, where Im is. He ought, to lie, at any rate.
A.—Tini nervous system is simply a galvanic, lowed my friends to remain in ignorance so long
Circles.
The last time wo met lie said to me, “ Philip, I
Yon see, sir, my father ambniotlmr mourn for me
battery, containing the positive and the negative as ho has, except it be liis natural enmity toward
very much; and sometimes think I am far away. believe you lire given over to hardness of heart!”
h ,tk<
- forces. Between tlieso two nerve forces there is a Northern people. He had just as lief my
1 want them to know tliat, I live with them just ‘.' ■Well,4’’said I, “I don’t know but I am.” “I
liitltf.
»‘iiUMri.
fine cellular tissue tliat takes tli'e' ]rftfCep.of the friends would think what they have been think
I lu II A
think
my
mission
with
you
is
ended.
.When
you
Uttlr.l'.iwlr.r
(lie-same ns 1 used to,only I have n't got.tho body
‘0
J. M. II.,We...
. 1;,HI M. ..
copper and the zinc in the battery. Upon this, ing as the coritrary. I. charge him, by tho value '
1 used to have. I can go away, nil, niiUlotitêoï feel like coming to Christ let nie know, and I will
these two nerve-fluids play,and from them comes he places upon his sonl and bis future happiness,
tidies, when I want to; but I do n't. often want to. do all 1 can to help yon,” Well, I don't, know ns
the nervous power. It is impossible to bell tvhy to allow tny friend» to remain in ignorance no
Invocation,
[Yon.would rather stay with them'.'] Yes, sir. 1 I've got. there yet., I can only say to him now,
one
is colorless, and the other is not. I believe longer. I know that my message will reach him,
as
I
said
then,
If
Christ,
wants
anything
to
do
want mother to know that, she is a medium; and
physiologists have not yet determined that fact.
and I want that lie shall be sure: that it reaches
if site will sit alone a little while every day when with mu, hit, him come and see mii; if I want, any
Kllhl!.' 4
Qit—There are two fluids?
my friends, and with it a corroboration of the
she feels quiet, I think I can le.irn to come and thing to do with him, I will limit him up. I told
'.. A.—Yes.
•
. ' ...
. facts stated here, so far as my death and burial
control her to write. Aad dear fnllior— I want him then I believed I was. to be my own Christ.
Cornu, Sutil , of llenovojrih'e, that the hungry
Q.—If I take :i. lunik .from the table, will you are coricerned, and. that is all I care for. Good
liim to know tliat I come to him, and that I am I know it now; so I slian’i hunt, up Christ to carry
may be led, tba! the miked may bn elmhed. Come,,
;
. Sept, 19.
always glad when I hear him talking so fearlessly my burdens for mu, take along all my old lug explain t.lio iicr.iou of tlie mind and body, how the day,sir.
oli, Spini ni I’i!:i ’I'. th;il fluì sworil in iy he sileniliHnids-pliiy, and w’hiit portion of the nervous sys
about religion.. Hu don’t believe in tlm coining gage. I am able to carry it myself. Iio carried
ed and thè l’.inmni'.s tliiimler Mieticeli, fnrnvnr.
Lucy Ann Adams.
.
of spirits, because Im do n’t. know anything about ids, when he was hero. Pity if I can't carry mine!. tem is employed in lifting the book?
C'otim and shiim tinnì, pii, Sun of l’.ighti'oiisness,
Q
—
Ceriainly
the
nerves
Of
motion,
and
also
I
want
my
mother
to
knowthat
I
am
alive.
I :
I'd
be
iislmmed
to
be
calling
on
Christ
or
the
an

it; but lie believes In a free religion—freer than
if himiaiilly, that thy
tlir.niigh the ntt>-d ,
any tliefe is oti the earth—and hu is n’t afraid to gel Gabriel tn come and bear my crosses for me— tlm nerves of sensation, because when yon take am Lucy Anri Adams. 1 was born in Boston. I
dear liiitnanity in ly learu t i pr.iisn thee in spirit
say so; and I am very glad, of it. I was a me- to take my sins and shoulder ’em, and let. nie go . up.the object, jou feel it through the nerves of died last May, in Boston. I was eleven years old.
and m truth.. (' nue and teach us te pray. Tcai'h
diluii, but no one knew It. I did n’t.dcnow it my scot free. .’Taint my . style. I prefer to carry my sensation. Tlie knowlod»» that you have the ob My mother lives in'Charlestown now, and sho '
usto praise. Home and lift us ab.ivii the sordid
ject. in hand, is conveyed to the brain. .
thinks there aint any more to me; that I had a
.
self. [Hid you sen spirits?] Oh; no, sir; but they own burdens, particularly when they are dirty.
things nJ mat en al i sin t .it hose of I he spirit, more
Q —Does, the communication to tlm brain pass life eleven years long, and no more. I want her
Now if my brother thinks l am .still on praying
used to control me, and I did n't kirow it. [In the
beautiful an I more enduritig. Come, oh, Spirit
on tlm outside, tlm white matter, and from tlm to know I am alive now, and when she dies I
•
day time, or in the night'.’] In both; [Hid n't ground, I am Hatistled. I do n’t believe that, hard
of Inlmim Wh loin, and tmike us wise in ilici!.
your mother know it'.'] No, sir, Now, tell dear as lliu shell is that he has ensconced himself in, brain on:tlm gray matter of the same nerve, or do shall come to meet her. She will know I am
Transligure us into images of thyself that shall
alive,bht I don’t want, her to be bo surprised as
tliat it is too hard to be cracked. Somebody will these two functions belong to different nerves?
mother 1 am not, dead—I mil not dead,
reflect naught but truth and justiee and mercy
A.— Physiologists tell us that tlm knowledge is she will be. I want her to know it now; then she
' eraek it and let him out, and lie will see the world
» Hut living, iiiid.lovlng. mui waiting tor you,.
.
,i tlmhunurañil the glory
ami Iovh,
•
'then. Now he sees only what, he can see in,the .conveyed to tlm brain in tlm outside of tho nerve, will be happy, too. She is most crazy sometimes.
In tin- laiiil nt bloom wlinsi! fragrani’ii Is slu-.l
of nil that was or is or ever shall be. Amlin.
i
When they said I was going to die, I told mother
! narrow confines of that nut-shell. I will do all 1 ami from tlm brain through tlie nerve centre.
freni tlie entiling lit spirits with fumi hearts anil true.”
Sept.'15.
Q.—Do both tliei-e fluids belong to the spiritual I didn’t think I was. ' Well, I wasn't, iu tlie
Muzin Barrett, from S’. Louis, [Have you ■ can to crack it. I shap’r, give up as he did, aud
body, and do they leave the physical body at sense that hIio understands death. I was going
¡back
out,
because
it
’
s
a
litthrliard
work.
lamfeiv
months.
bi-.t-n
gone
long'.']
No,
sir
—
only
a
Questions and Answers.
.
• t '
away from my body to live again I want her to
going to persevere, aud it I do n’t. crack it, till death?
Sept. 15.
CosTiinl.t.iSG Sl'ini r.—I will hear your qui-s- Good-by.
A.—No; they do riot belong to the'spiritual know tliat I can come back, and that I can see her
death helps urn do it, shall be pretty snre to do it
tiotiH, Mr. Cliairmati.
body, but thoro is a spiritual emanation proceed sometimes, and that I feel very unhappy when
then. I hope to before.
: .
Edwin M. Stanton.
Quits.—It is a well known fact tii.it a hoiiip
' Now if Im has anything to say in consequence ing from them, that is used iri elaborating tho she is, and that I do n’t think she is going to have
Tlm
rei
’
iinl
tells
ns
that
Clnjist
one»
snid
to
his
rope will contract in length, ami with great pow
of my taking all Illis trouble to come to him, I spiritual body. Nothing that is capable of being such a hard time always while she Ilves here. I
er, by moisture, while muât oilier sub.tances ex followers, “ Except yii become Hko little children,
hope he will say it quick, because 1 don’t like to analyzed here in mortal life is taken to make up think by-and-by I can seo something bright for
pand. Why this seeming reversal of tlm law of ye cannot enter tlm kingdom of heaven.” Tlm
wait any better than I did when I was here. He tlm spiritual body. It is that substance—for sub her, even before she comes to me. Tell her that
full
force
of
that
remark
tlm
spirit
can
never
take
ex|iansion? If tlm question is a proper one I
stance it is—that defies human analysis, that goes
in while it dwells in tlm body, bee.niiHe it. is hedged snid I always did tilings in a hurry. Never did to make up the spiritual body/ But it does not Uncle Joseph is n't dead, and he is coming home,
would like an answer.
,
and she will bo glad of that. He is n’t dead. Sho
like
to
drive
a
slow
conch,
and
do
n
’t
like
it
now.
Ass—Tliere arc many tilings in Naturo for aboiit by such conventional lii-dg<*H that it is pre
defy spiritual analysis. And tho time will come,
vented, thoroughly prevented, from understand Shan't stand still much here, because there's when the inhabitants of the earth are more spirit thought ho was, and it.was in the paper, too, that
wliii-li we cannot nei’onnt. This Is one iif them.
he was killed in one of the California mines. He
plenty to do, and 1 like work better than stand
Q.—Do we, after entering the Hpirit-wnrhl,suffer ing tlm truth in its simplicity. ''Except, ye be
ing still. Oh! his name—Amos. [Your age?] ualized than at present, when this spiritual body was n't killed; he was hurt, but he wasn’t killed,
from anxiety or grief for those wo liave left, on come like little children "—what does it mean?
My age? Fifty-one, sir, nigh as I can remember, can bo analyzed as the material body now can be. and has got well and is alive and is coming home.
earth, particularly those who were tbqnmilenf up Why, except we are willing to enter heaven in
and 1 've got a pretty good memory. Good day. At that time, mortals who make the investigation He is on tlio way now, and I know lie will help
on us? For instance, does the neither grieve for God's own way, ami not onre. If wo attempt to
will know what they cannot now know, namely, her, because he is good, when he knows how she
Sept. 15.
her Inveii i-liihlrvn? Ls sliu remleri-d unhappy by scale heaven’s walls, we shall fail to find the en
that there is a spiritual body, and what its office is. Now, whan he comes home I want her to be
trance; but if we enter into tlm door in hnmility
the fact of separatimi'.'
is to tho body physical, and to the spirit.
Se num conducted by Father Henry Fitz James
lieve in me, and that I can come back; I won’t
A.—Tlm many tlmusand mmwages pnhlished in and love, we can all find heaven. I have a friend levers answered by Mrs. Abby C. Pike.
Q —Will you explain the cause of the muscu ask her to before.
"
Sept. 19.
your good /(num r <>/ /.ç;A( prove, if they prove who was, when I dwelt in tlm body, with me in
lar activities of the heart?
anything at all, that the mother lovi-s still in lier Washington, D. C, who was a believer in tlm re
A.
—
Physiologists
have
explained
it,
and
truth

Séance
conducted
by
Thebdore
Parker;
letters
Invocation.
beautiful spirit-hnine, and that love does not turn of tlm dead; and occasionally he used to
fully. There is no need that we should do it.
answered
by
O.
H.
Orowell.
Oli
God,
we
recognize
thy
presence
In
this
tem

cease tn exist or to act there, and that it ìh retlect- drop a few words to me concerning his belief, and
Q.—The opinion generally entertained is, that it
ed back to earth with all that inteiiHi-nesH tliat. be1- ‘ I always threw cold water on him. At one time, ple made with hands. We know that thou art
is alone by the muscular cont.raetlous and relaxa
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
longs espi-eially to love. Yes, the mother doos Im told tno of a certain prophecy that had been not far from any one of us. Wo feel thee in every tions of t.ho heart that the blood is forced to the
Tuetday, Sept. 50. — Invocation; Question» anil Answers 1
Borrow over the erring chi bl that remains on earth, given him. I said, " How was it given?” "Oli, throb of these human hearts; and we rejoice in extremities and back again. Is it true tliat it is William
llcnry ford, of South Boston; Hiram 1‘fttterson. of
and is i ivoiis when tlm child walks in paths of it was spelled oiit through tlm rhps.” " Well," I thy nearness to us. We rejoice, oh Father and
PhllAflelphhi; Jeriixhti Beck, of Portsmouth, N. II., to her
.
due Hlinply to muscular contractions?
relatives; Annie Dow. of Plymouth, Ma«s.ctp her mother.
rectitude ami rigliteoiisims.s and peace. Ye.s, tlm said, “ if spirits have no better employment than Mother of our being, that, wo are so safe in thee;
Thursday, Stpt. 21.—»Invocation; Questions and Answers;
.
A
—
In
one
Henso
it
is.
In
another
it
is
not.
The
John B. G uld of Boston: Hiram.Stevens, of Fond du Lac,
motlii-r does sorrow over tlm separation, and lungs to mini! back here rapping upon tables and other and <di, Infinite Spirit, this hour we bring thee
power that induces muscular contraction lies in WIs ; Hattie Glhics, of Hnrrhliurg, Pehn., to her mother;
articles of furniture,.I think they had better stay tlie humble ofierings of our souls, chastened by the nerve-force, iu the power that keeps the ma Johnny Joice.
fur a rriinioti.
<
Monday, Sept. 2G.—Invocation; Questions and Annwcrs;
Q.—Why do our friends so often, when eouiuiti- away.” That friend said to nie," Mr. Stanton, our tears, and made beautiful, perhaps, by our chine running.
William McDonald, of Glen’» Palis, N. Y.. to tils son Walter;
■
nhiltmg with us, cease to do so us soon as wn yon have yet to learn that God makes use hopes, by our faith in thee. Father, wo bring ' Q.—Ara these elements akin to the element Mary Allen, of Long hland. to her mother; James Betlcy,
died nt tho Toombs New York City, to friends. .
make serious inquiry into tlie state of their exist of all things to lead us to himself; and if I thee these offerings, and ive lay them upon the
Tuesday, fitpt. 27 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
that.physiologists call protoplasm? ■’
sacred
altar
of
time,
knowing
that
thy
blessing
Mary Eliza Kodgors. ofUnvcrhUl, Mobs., to her son Harry;
mistake
Hot,
you
will
yet
acknowledge
to
me
ence'’ Tins having been my experience, gives
A.—No. Protoplasm is bht the basis of all James Hogan, of South Bouton, to his son; Annie Grimes, ci
will
rest
upon
them.
And
we
ask,
oh
Infinite
that yon have been mistaken; that, your ideas of
St. Louis. Mo , to hvr mother. .
rise tinny question.
.
things.
.
Tuesday, Nov. 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A —Your correspondent's experience, then, is God have been all wrong, your ideas of the spirit, Spirit of Wisdom, that thou wilt give us more of
James Everett, of London. Eng , to lilR sen; AVIlllam Apple«
Q
—
Do
you
find
protoplasm
in
the
mineral
as
ton, of Boston ; Freddie Spnluing. to Jiis father, in Boston;
by no means tlie experience of all. Ills a person world have been all wrong, and that mine have thy wisdom; that thou wilt continue to lead us_ well as the vegetable kingdom?
Ellen Bead, to Annie Thompson; Miles Thompson, of Westal case of which we liave no knowledge, ami, been, at least in a measure, right.” I come here higher and still higher, that we may cast back
cm Pennsylvania, to his wife.
A.—Certainly we do.
Thursday Xov. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ward
and
still
forever
backward
all
those
condi

tliereforo, cannot givo it any ili'finite answer.
to day to own to that friend jnst what, ho pre
W. Hendricks, of St. Louis. Mo;; Samuel Coles, to his
Q.—Scientists to-day give the elements of what •lames
tions
tliat.
would
trammel
our.
spirits,
and
cause
friend Joseph Thompson; Maggie. Bennett, of Kennetfunk*
Q —It is stated by. Prof. Huxley, and some dicted. I would own, and, moreover, to ask his
they
call
protoplasm,
as
a
composition
•
of
ammo

port,
Mo.«
to her relatives; “ Bello Wide-Awake”
other modern philosophers, that there is Homo forgiveness for all harsh words that I may have us to lone faith in tliee. In this age,, when thy
Monday, .Vov. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
nia, water and. carbonic acid. Doos this corre James
light
iti
flooding
the
earth,
we
ought
to
praise
Barrows,
of Charleston, R. C.. to his friends; Celia
onu (dement as a basis of vegetable anil animal Uttered, to him concerning bis faith, and for all I
B’ckford. of Haverhill. Mass,: Liicv Gnlncs, of New Orlonni,
spond to your opinion?
!/ .
to her mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to her
life. Tliey.call that i-lemi-nt protoplasm. Doyou niny have .done against him in consequence of thee; we ought to join our pralses in unison with
A.—In part, not all. They'have given but a father.
recognize the tact on your side?
' that faith, lit) will understand nie. I stand now all thy mortal children, sending out an anthem to
Tuesday, .Ver, H.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
: part of tlie truth, as scientists did years ago with Annie
Howard, to her father: Mnhaln Chase, of Central
A —We i-ertainly do.
■
where I am willing to learn. And why? Be thee, the Father and Mother, who ciiretli . for each ; regard to the primaries,
City,
Col., to her mother; Georgie Stevens, to his parents;
Sept. 19.
(¿ —Can yon give some of the peciilinrilies of cause I am shorn of all that held urn in its grasp, one of us. Great Spirit, though our crosses are
David Dunbar, to tils son.
Hits element and its composition?
.:
:
and forced tno in a certain direction, whether I heavy, give us strength to bear them. If thou
,:
John Costelo..
'' .
A —You yourself are an exhibition of Bonn) of would go that way or not. We are creatures of dost wi]l that, thy mortal children go down into ■ ■
.
. ALONE WITH DEITY.
.
I have been trying, sir, ever since I left theits peculiarities and its composition, Study.self, circumstance to a very large extent, aud tlm cir the valleys of human despair, oh send thine an
';
'
nv
uns.
p
.
0.
nvznn,
uediuu
.
and, when you have' learned to understand self, cumstances of the earthly life, particularly if one gels with them, that they may minister unto them body, fé come back in this way. My name was,
Alono with Deity! oh, thought ■
you have learned all that there is to learn. Pro-, is mixed up In the politics of earth, are not very in their hour of need, and we will feel, oh Lord, John Costelo, and I lived in Lowell. I went out
\ Divinely grand, sublime, Intense!
:
toplasm, or ilio basis of things, reaches through conducive to spiritual truth. They generally lead that whatever thou'doeut, it is well. Thy hand of. to fight, the battles of this country, and ! got
'Gainst every Ill thy power Is fraught
•
nil life, limi, ns man is the tiiicroeosiri of all, to- one further from it than nearer to it. I thank love will guide us, and .thy head of wisdom will killed. I was killed at .Fair Oaks—I believe that
With an almighty, sure defence;
know tho liutiian is to know all.
God I am free now, and I mean to exercise all finally restore us unto thy perfect peace—that is What you call filò'name of the place. There .
. On every billow of life's sea,
Q.—How is it tliat this elen’ietit is One and the tlm powers of my houI to learn what I should state of celestial life from which we have come,. was some trouble made by my brother and sister
Buoy’d by this thought, I'm blest and free.
sanio in tlie lowest ordersof the animal aud vege have learned under other circumstances here; Father, we pray thee for all those souls wlioare and mother at the time of my death about getting
The l|p I 'vo with affection press'd,
table kingdoms and also in tnati?
and all I Can do toward undoing the wrongs that howed down witli the cares and sorrows of the some back pay. They are down on the govern
. May change Its snillo to curl of scorn;
.
A —Because life is life every where, whether in . may belong to me ah a spirit, I Hhall do. Good- mortal existence. We’ ask thee to give them ment because they, do n’t get it, We]l, if they
The brow I'vo tenderly caress'd,
.
strength and a firmer, faith in thee; we ask thee, had known as much as they might , know, they
tlie granite or m the Inumili soul. Life is God day. Edwin M. Stanton;
■ Sept, 15.
And with my heart's bright flowers ndorn'd.
oh Lord, to send ministering angels to them, who would know the reason. It. was because there
and God is life; the samo every where; the samó
May, by Us frown of dark distrust,
.....
shall bear at least a part of their bnrden's for was none due. I had no back pay due me. [Was
Arthur P. Lapham.
yesterday, to-day and forever.
.
'■
Wither tho wreath to mould and dust.
them,
who
shall
point.them
away
from
the
dark

it
paid
to
you?]
Yes,
sir;
and
they
tried
for
My
parents
will
hear
in
a
few
hours
of
my
Qlt.—The deduction which Prof. Huxley render's
Tho hopes I 'vo nursed and taught to twlno
from this fact with regard to protoplasm is that death, and they will hear without iv iotig story; ness of this life to the brightness of the life to my bounty money, because they heard I never
Around my Idols, may.depart; '
all life proceeds from' the material’; as water, for for I see, by the niiiids of those who are Hear my come, who shall bind up their wounds, who shall got it. I did get it, and I don't like to have them
The hand I 've fondly clasped In mine
instance, contains certain properties réBuíting body, that they suppose that I committed suicide assuage their griefs, who shall exchange, their ig feeling tlie way they do, because, if there is any
. May point tlio dagger to my heart;
from tlie combination oLoxygen and hydrogen; — which is riot true. I was afllicted with a severe norance for wisdom, who shall give them that blame at all, put it on me—that’s where it be
But, Father, thus I'm made more free,
peace
that
the
world
in
mortal
cannot
give.
.
And
longs. And I have to tell them that my brother
so -protoplasm, being amore complex couibina- bronchial trouble, and it. was supposed it would
By being driven unto thee. .
tlou of the life-principle, he argues that there is end in consumption if I was not relieved of it. I to thee be all honor and glory,, forever and ever, Daniel, that has never come out from thè old
Yes—driven homo to thco, to loam
.
. ’
Sept. 19.
country, that was coming just before I went into
no.vuch tilingas spontaneity or spirituality.
went to Germany for the purpose of being bene Amen.
By thy Instruction, deep and pure,
‘
the
war,
and
on
account
of
the
trouble
in
this
A.—Hete bo is wrong. Ho is arguing from fited by tlie air and the medical wisdom of that
That I with skill the prow must turn .
country didn't come—be has died within the last
wrong premises, and bis argument, if carried to country. At the same time, I was pursuing a
Questions and Answers.
.
Of my life bark, to bo secure;
anv extent, must fall to nothing. And' for this course of scientific investigation whenever able
Ques.—C. W. 8., of Washington, aska the fol week and come to me.. [Do they know it?] No,
' And that I o’er must keep in range
.
reason: matter is capable of being resolved into, to do so. The day before my death, I had been lowing: If. our existence had a beginning, it they not know anything about it; but they will
Of tho philosophy of c/ianpe.
spirit, absolute spirit, proving conclusively that given a new medicine by my physician; and, for- seems reasonable to suppose that, it will also in the course of a few days, I suppose, because
' To loam by this communion deep . .
from that it has coine. Spirit, their, is the basis, innately or unfortunately—I am unable to say have an end. But since we are assured that our there's a letter on the way. And he wants that
Svith tho great Helmsman, bow*to guide
of matter —han the priority to-matter, and not ; which—it was in a vial precisely, like one that: existence will not terminate, that we are immor his two children that lie has left in the old coun
My bark, and how tho watch to keep,
■ matter to spirit.
,
contained a deadly poison that I used in making tal, is it not reasonable to suppose that it bad no try be brought here, because they are bad enough
That wrecks may not my voyage betide;
• Q."—Are we not usually : taught that matter is chemical experiments. I was in a Inirry at the beginning? But none of us remember anything off there, and I think it’s all right that they
And that, if I’d disaster save,
I must keep balance with tho wave.
tho negative side of Nature, and' spirit the posi- time of faking the. medicine, and, instead of tak of that part of eternity which lies prior to our should come. The folks can do it well enough if
five?
' ■■ ■ ' '
-, ..
ing the bottle that was handed me by my physi birth. Can the controlling spirit explain this iiat- they try pretty hard. I like to talk with them as
’ -That the great universe of mind
- .
• A.—Yen, and this is true' under. Bome cIrcum cian, I took tlie one that contained tile deadly isfactorily?
I do here, and'if they find any way so I cani I
' Is but a liquid, surging sea,
.
will
ba
glad
to
come.
Will
come
any
time
if
they
stances, and ipiite. untrue under others. Some poison, and died in twenty minutes. When I
Whoso waves, stirred by a pulse dlvlue,
Ans.—It can: only bo explained in one way,
. Must rise and fall eternally;
times matter controls spirit', and again Sometimes found myself on the spirit side of.life, I regretted namely, that we are parts and portions of the in find a way. [You want them to go to some me
That wo must study harmony
spirit controls matter,
..
the change; but I do n't know as I do now, for it finite God; the life that ever has been, is, and dium.] Yes, sir. [Your age?] - Thirty-three, With all that it, If wo’d bo fru.
.
.
Q.—Are they ever found separate from each is a change that must be gone through with soon ever will be. We began in God, or infinite per. about that when I died—hot how. Good day, sir.
Sept. 19,
.
■
.
other?- . .■ ■
' . ;
■
» er or later. I went very quick, suffered nothing, fectlon; wegoagnin toGod..
! Free from that weak distrust of God,
■
7 ‘ ■ '.
■'
That makes us fearful of his works—
A —Matter and spirit are indissolubly connect and did not discover the mistake ! had made till
Q —What is the nature and character of the
. : Learning that o'or within ourttlvtt
..
ed, aud they cannot by any possibility be thor after I was free from the body. I hope my friends spiritual body? Is it matter refined? .ind is it of
William Newbury.
■ .■ ■■.
■ The pblson-fangdd serpent lurks,
.
Oughly separated anti; at the saine time, studied wonk mourn, but ( will .feel satisfied with the’ sueb-a nature that its properties or elements may
I died in February,’1828 My name was WilAnd that is ignorance alone
.
and understood.- For, apart from matter; you course events have taken, and will feel that per or can be tested by chemistry or analysis? The item Newbury., I was eighty-four years of age
Of laws that must by all bo known.
.
know nothing of spirit. .
’
haps I have escaped much physical suffering that spirit I hold to be imponderable—without meas at the time of my death. I lived iu Boston, a
Oh, selfish hearts I Ob, traitor souls!
Q.-AVill you give me, if you.can, the form of I might have been obliged to endure, had I •re ure, weight or density, as regards materiality— .short distance from the Old South Church, a short
Oh, falsehood, treachery and scorn!
the protoplastic particle?
.
_ mained here Jonger. I shall do all I can to un and individualized in the sonl, its nature and distance up toward the; Neck. I have certain .
Through ye man finds Truth's gem-paved goal;
A.—It lias all forms for its own, having no sper veil the spirit-d-orld to them, for that seems to be character in all respects being like that of the Fa revelations to make to some of my relatives who
By throes ye cause, man will bo born
cial form.
.
the principal work of thousands and millions of ther Spirit. Is this correct?
remain here on the earth, which, if I make them,
To angel freedom, and to bo
. ■
Q.—In the question I asked the other day in re spirits who are thronging the earth to-day. Ar
A.—It is correct. The spirit-body is but an ng- will give me more happiness in the spirit-world
Communicant with Deity.
'
gard to the number eleven, I think you said that thur P. Lapham, of New York City. [Your ago?] gregatlon of particles of what I shall term spirit than I have yet found. So I say that if any one
Yo form, oh, train of sorrows dire,
seven, being the type of harmony, stood as the Twenty-six yearsand four days at the time of ual matter, that have been drawn from the phys-' of them that is interested in these things will give
For scenes of bliss a rich background;
highest representative type of numbers in Na my death. [Will your friends get your message?] leal body and its conditions, eliminated from that me the privilege of making certain reyealments,
And though I'd not ask man to err
ture. With regard to the number twelve, is it They will, hut not till they have received news of body, and from whatever is attached to that body. they will be of use to them and of great satisfac
That greater glory may abound, .
not higher in its relation than the number seven? my death, which they probably will before night. 80, then, have a care for these, yotfr mortal bod tion to them. I do n’t consider it well to give
I'vo over found tho darkest cloud .
.Sept. 15.
’
'
A.rr-To ray miod.no.
.
.
.
ies, for from them come your spiritual bodies, and what I have to give to them here,because itis for
Tho brightest rainbow-hues enshroud.
■
Q— Ih it lint tiHunlly taken an the type of per
fection?
.
A.—It may be by Homo. By olliern it certainly
is tint.
. .
,
K.cn Mems-.! In this I>,'|,:irlni"lil ..f the ItissKR o»
Q.—Why Ih tlie number twelve ordinnrily ile.-JgLuitr we c!Ulis was q- .k.-ii I.V; the Spirit whvso ninno It ’
t>ear* though th»' in«lrumeni;iUlv <•(
ii:it<-il uh tho moat deoifabln number for tlm for
million nfcireli'B where harmony is ilmiirtnl'.'
while in an abnormal
c.atb’A th” irnuctv These
. A.—I do not 'know. I inn, not aware that that
in-hritiv Hut spirit« carry, with them the charac«
is the. cane.
■
■ '
.
Uri'l’c» .»f Uuir earth-life to tluu l»<»y«in<l—-.whether for ianxl
or evil. But ’h.»«r »ho leave the e,irlh'«pht re Ui nn undo«
Qlt.-Tliat him been my experience.
rcli .msI 1‘t.ite, eventnally pr«»urvs» hit«» :v higher condition.,
A — It.line mu be.-n mine. Two form an perfect
Wf .vk the -render to re-’eive im <lo<’tniic put forth by
•pint* In thu-e «‘•"hinm* that d»«ci* n«>l .comport with hh or
a ciri-le its twelve,.;) thousind, or Huven.
her reason. AU expies» tu tnueh of truth tn,-they perceive
Q.—h-there imy reason why Christ Helected
twelve iiH tlie number of bin disciples? ’
.
The Hanner of l.lsht Free tllrrlei.
A.—lie probably saw tliat tberu were elémentH
. 'Hie-o Clri’h’» aie tu'l.l .it Mi. Hs Wasiii.viitos «raricr,
in tlm twi-lvi' selected triendH that he bad need of
Itis'iu
(iq, .stairs.) èli Mosiiat. Tcimìav iiiel Tlii’M—eli'ments ilistinct in each Ihat ho Hhotilil require
bit Ai’rrr.sii'iss. Th»'Circle llmim will l.e »pen far vlsll’ori
Ml»" ii’rl's’X. servp'es eoiiuiii'ix'i' al pr.-i’i-i’li tlfri’Cn'eloi'k,
in tlio ,-oiirse of Ida mortal tnediumHliip. . ! be
»ftef wlneli timi-'ini .Hie will l>„ a,!iulit«'d. Bents reserved
lieve lie was gifted to Heu clairvoyantly wlmt bin
tor itrainriTs. IMiiam.ns iiilicUed.
Mus Cosist receives n,> vi-it.ir« on Mend.’iys. Tuesdays,
needs were, and be Hele.eted accordingly.
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on nnj plan
will *lrd
toLadles
their advantage
calla Machino
beforu purcliahltig.
I3w-Nov
12. it I

,

llarrlcl Bi-cdiPrSlowc;

A

GDT^flTTVrinW

OiJMulJXLEilN

spim».-' by «„.•
.

“ 4'“,&nA.’,Œ"y
favor çf s^ltu“119'"'"by
“
Unmnnlt"'
ChTSmiy?" Îwîl^a Wright;
„ , »n,B|l)|,,,:ftl,eWllII4..K1 2. by Win Uenton;
•• g, "Tile li.lil«-is It tho Word of ilod ?" hv M. T. Dole;
- .¡¡I ’’Spirit Mnnlfe-tnliimH.’ by.Win. ilowlit;.
’
•• IO?- History of David," Extract from " Exeter Hall ";
. »»-ii •• xt<i(ii>iii I'lioiiuinonii’’liv Wtri Llovu Giirrlxon’'
„ ”•.. ¿Y.ilUtun.t?v-WbiVin II
by" E o.’w h "lire ’ .
Are now rettdj i mid will bo »ent on receipt of order». Other
trttct<arejn pros#. Contributionsi»fliterary.mutterormnney
are «olid tv<l fi on» »illwho favor the objecta of tho »ocletv.
. •amnic nnckawe of twelve assorted or BeI<
selected
tracts will'
fflCT
-Ued lracl8ttU1

i nn nnn
lUUjvVV

.

A,*^B,CAN ®’,’#’TU*l.l*T.
Phenomenal anti Philosophical»

X \ descriptive piece of music ot 11 pnges. Price 75 cents.,
MERRILY. -MERRILY SING. 3(1 cents. PEARLY WAVE
WALIZ 30 cents. The above pieces of music wer« comnbsed Inmlrntlonnlly by Laura lliuthigs. Hatch. For sale nt
the Banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street, Rostan.

ISAUTiFUL FLOWERS, pidtit^l on canlH
B
photograph size. In color#, by the excellent medium,
M RS. E. Ai BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt, fur «ale nt this office

udson

:

•

SEXo’~ON¡FTioLLAIt fo

imT“anTTre\v
STONE. Troy; N. Y., nnd obtain a- five-dollar Largo
Bound -B.»ok.of 350 page*, costly llhifltrnted. nn the VITAL
and MaGVEI'IU cure fur mat direful malady,Tulmonahy
CUNbUMl’TJON.
._______ .
Oct» riL-

3nYEWliECBlPTS, Arts, nnd Ten BalButo.
V-Mhtfrce.
Oct. 22 —8w

.

T.F. WOOD, Vernon, N.J.
.

ittle

.

M

»MRU

Spill T| i ST P ’MISIIIIT. ffl

NOTICE !

H

8500 REWARD

SNOW’S PENS.

F

S

BOSTON BELLE VIGORETT

F

M

Aug.27.-3m-

.

WILLIAM WIII I E, Al. I) .
Homeopathic, Magnetic nml Blectropathio Phyalclan,
reals alí ñente and chr.ontc dicasi**

52!* Sixth

mu-rvMful.ly:

<M h-wnt

MRS. KANE,
NE of the Fnx «Islers, has taken rooms, and will give
pulii1!' anil prhalr tiltnik's for spiritual cuínmuhtiens,

O

edical
claihvoyanr,
no
equal in \menea
All who are
..............
should • i>n«u1tM i ». Simili M ngm-1 Io R.-niedie», eomp< Mi'd
of Indimi Ih-rbs, t.ir tin* elire ol Feritale W<-nktii**• ». disea»i» <>t the Kid»«en. t.iver. f.im-’. Wond»'and Bladder.

M

dentali mvllc.il tienimi nt, nt il W«-.t Ili Street, New York

MISS BL A N(’l IE EG LEV. (’hiirvaynnt.TriincD

nml Writing Medium, «i'll Thinl iiv<-iitir, bi-twrrti tilth
am’ list hitei-b. New York, iI’h-iiM- rli-¿ tir*t hi ll * Ilnur*,
fruir M A H-ta 5 J-. M. Term*: Luau-s, sl.uo, Gents 3.1.00.
Aug. 2L-3m*

i:s. H. S SEVMOl’i:. BtMiœhH am! To«t MeM
dlum. Hw. F-> rii» iivcnin-, «‘¿rt »idi-, m ar I2tli street,
New York. Hours fmm 2 to ft am! Gnu 7v»'.»r.
f’lrelos
m

gito |)nnhö

L

By J. RI. PEEBLES and «Ï. O. BARRETT.
E. II. HAUSEY» Musical Editor.

HIS work ho.-» Fern prepared lor the pro** at great expense

1

SECON I) EDITION.

REAL LIFE

THE SPI RIT-LAND.
HEÍXtí I.U'E EXI'EHIEXf.'ES. SCEXES. IXC1DEXTS, A XI) rbXHiriOXS. HJ.fSTiiATIVE l)E SI11 HIT 1.1 EE. A XI) THE
¡•HlXt'll’I.ES OE THE Sl'llHTHAI, HHllOsol'IIY.

Oivon Inspirationally
BY NRH. MARIA M. KING,
Authorc.b of MTh<rt-rlncl|ilcs of Nature," ou.
This volume, as Its till" hidlrntes, Is- Illustrative of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission Among
men by tlie author, wltt. the firm conviction that it is a heecs
Alty to educate the people to A knowledge of the. future alate
bv everv taetliodtli.il can bo devlrted by their teacher* In
Bplrll-hl«. Sow that the“ heavens are opened and the Angela
of God are ascending ami •lc*c»,nilh>g,'’ and men can receive
communications from spirit life, nothing can be more Appro
priate thrill for them to teeelve Instruction as to the method*
ol life In the liituro siatc. aud the principleswhich underlie
those'methods.
•
Price 8LW. postage 16 cents.
■
.
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTORB, 1«
Washington street. Boston.
_

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

V.3F’ READ" EXETER HALL.”
W READ -EXETER HALL.” .

PROF. WM. DENTON'S WORKS.

5®- READ “ EX ETER H ALL."

THE 80UL OF THINGS; OK. PSYCHOMET
AVERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, nml
RIC RESEARCHES ANH DISCOVERIES. By William
every preni’ltar hhoulii rend It. Every ruler and Mate*
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable ami ex
man. everv taaclier and reformer, and every wrnuin In the
ceedingly Interesting work lias taken « place «mung the
land, should have a copy-of. this extraordinary book. A*
Atiimlnrd literature ol the day, and Is fast gaining In popular
founding Incident# and revelations fur all.
■ favor. Every Spiritualist nml all seekers alter hidden truth*
Price BO cent«, postage I cents. For side at the BANNER
should reml It. Price. 8I.MI :-i»u*tngc2(i cents.
•'
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Washington street, Boston, Ms.

1

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
FCTL’RE-OF.OCR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Selling rapid I v. Price. $1.5H: nostage 20 cents.

TO BE OBSERVED UHF,X FORMICO

THE .IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or.Gfin-

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

WHAT IS ttUUIT? A Leet tire deli vpred in

BY EMMA ÌIAIIDINGE.

-

Nov. Io.

Tnesitav and Thnr«dav «von’nz*.

The most Startling
anti Interest ing
Work ol the Dav,

oeWTH WAWTEO-IS22.-, A MONTH)Ä
l>vtlH.AMKK10.KSK.VITTlNOMA«»HINE
VO., BOSTON. MASS ,ord 15 LOUIS.MU. . Uiii-Sepi.24.

need only be examined to merit commendation.
ARMY. The jirst 'lion or CJirt.from ench P 0 . who answers
E. S Wheeler,)
The llarp cotitama music t»»r all uccasiun», particularly for
this Advertisement, trill be appointed ttvcrtilttiitf Her.
Geo A Bacon. >Associate Editor#,
the social -relation* of life, both religious and domestic. Its
geum for the place of resid i>ce. For pa-ticiilnrs, Commte-1.............. >
J. O. Bakiiett, )
bcnutlfiil songs, dnets and quartets, with plnno. <»rgan or me
slow and lnsigma of Bank. nddreksimffWmi»///..
. • .
A A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
lodcon accmnpai‘ment. If purchased In *heot form. .wonF
.
Make Home happy A»wr.
Devoted, as It* name Implies, especially to SpirJimilJsm,
cost many ♦Imrfc-U.e ndee of theb-ok. These are very choice,
Nov. 12 —4w
.
•
DraweriiO(H,Chicago.. ‘I.the paper I* aildrenacd to tho advanced Spiritualist and
sweet and aspiring. Among them may be mentioned“ Spark
■-------------------- —---------------------- . thoughtful Investigator alBc. ’
. .■ ■ :
The American Si'Iiiittaust ha« received the highest com- Ung Waters,’ “ Dreaming To-night,” ‘’Nothing but Water tc
Drink,” ” Heart Song,” ’ The Ik-art and ihc Hearth,” ‘Miike
O.n—n..iin..I,tinn nCJiharn. ...
mendation "The best In quality and tho lowest In price"
Or P.yehometrlcnl Delineation orvharac er.
hn, b,.en th0 eXpM.,l()n reB,lrd|ng |t.
Home Pleasant,” ’• Sall On.” “Angel Watcher’« Serenade,''
“The Sung that I Love,” “ Maternity.” “ Translation,’
RU. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
” Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Roses ne'er shall
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
.
. . __ •
■_
Wither.” ’ Gentle Spirit*,” “ I Stand on Memory’* Golden
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
AdlullIluLI wfl 111 I llnulol ■ tl DLli'Ill.lU vV.j .
family of liberal thought. Irrcspvcllvcof religious association,
peculiarities oi disposition; marked changes In past and future
pPo.nect street. Cleveland. O.
a* a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
life; physical disease, with prescription thoreior; whal bus)-1 vnv ,3_t.
•
.
■
•octal circle. ...
________ ...
ncss they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo success- .'
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum,yet it*
fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
.
marriage; and hints to the Inhafmonlously married. Full doI S75 to $250 -per month-, ^;;ííri^,.,uTeR-¿,;?.,.c- musical claims have been hvartdy supplied with a rich variety
lineation. »2,00; Briefdollneatlon.gl.OTand twoH-ecntsUmp«. El tnuluccthe ‘I’AUInE IMPROVER COMMON' SEN^E of music Hppmprlnte for children. Lcl Ils heavenly harmo
nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
■
«
Machine will
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Over onu iniru ui lupuettyanu tnruc quarters ut its music
Oct. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.
g # Itch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cotd, bind,'braid and em
arc original, lomeof America'« most gifted and popular mu
broider In a mo*t superior manner; Price omy 815
sictan*
have written expressly for It.
.
Fullv I’censcd uni! warranted for live years. We «Jll pay
. 80,oo
illMKi f«»r any ihacnlnc tlmt will sew a stronger, more beau
Single ropy,
3,00
tiful. or more elastic aeam than our# It make* the
P. CHAMPLIN. M D.. AND WIFE treat specially for
Full gilt.......
lo.ou “ Elastic Lock Sf»tch.”, Every #< coml stitch can be cut,
O copien.......
• invn worm at. their rcshfencc, fur three mo-»ths trorn
10,00
dnto. Remove the creature without a poison, or injury to the and still Inc cloth cannot be puU> il apart without tear
1» ••
OM.OO
, .. ing u. Wo pay Agents from 875 to 8i5’i per monlh and
patient, and alive, In from two to iwelv hour*.
.
»5 °, _____
e* exnense*. nr a commission irom which twice that
60
...............................
........... . ........ ■■■■ 72,50
----
IL C. CHAMPLIN, Otis, Berkshire Co., Mnsa.
Oct. 8.—3m* .
.
When «ent by mail 21 conta additional
— amount can be fnnd« Address, seoomB
CO., TH
required on each cup^.
7h> f'
- ---------------- —-------- :----- I u-2 Wadiintlton street Hoston.Mrss.t Pittsburgh. Pa. t St.
When It Is tnkui lulu itammleratlon that the Hpibitcaj
P Lams Mo .or Chicauu. Pl.
_______ . 13w—Nov.5
Haiip Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some
0*?.« C1‘»ii>'of Catan’ii that Dcmerltt’a North American
of the choicest music and poetry ever pul In pnnt-such ai
.( atarrh Remedy Cannot cure. Prico ner naekiiue 81 '^5
SONGS DUETS and QUXRIETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
(two boule*).•- Fur sale by all drucgllt.
P
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say.
NOWS ^chnol Pen. Fine
OA KpiU'T'lifiSRs«»
DEMERITT,
will demur at the above figure*
„ ■.
“
I->
tra
Fine
Pen,
for
Lanie*.
120Hnn.iV.cr street. Boston. Send lorclrcular and home lesSend In your ord»'t* to WILLIAM WHITE ¿k CO., Pub*
“
Dtaui'ind Pen. for Itank-k epers.
.
tlmonlal*.
___ ___________ _ . .
-Fm-Oci.8
Uihers;(banner of Light Office.) 159 Washington street. Boi
••
Own Pm-furcoiintlhg.-lh'U«e*.
; .
Circular. Pin-, for G-u.»al Use ;
•
. For sain also by J. M. PEEBLEH, Itammunton, N. J.; J.
. Any nf the Mi *ve -e t bv mad upon receipt of price, 8!,00
O. BARRETT. Sycamore, HL; L. 11. B KILLY. Charlotto.
Mich., am! by Liberal Booksollon throughout the Unlt«d
^^uhw’^vJib lilvu men bct«r«' the public a 1nng time, anu
on THE IIAl.Rh«an» fflU»l In Ilio worl.l f.irnromvlna
States and Europe.
.
• •
' • ~
. tf •
e reo»tdtt«»u
Ing «•Iwa»#
coop.
the growth, nurt roatorlng urav an i failed hair to Ita nat i“ ' have
Forcanicd-t
« dp at the
Bunner of
ufhLight
Ofll.ce¡M Washing
~
FIFTH EDITION.
. .
rM color. It works like mix c I’reuared hy M UlAM 1 A K.
LOTTA. Price«1,00 K.l.l h. RUsf Ulto/* co « n',,,n. ton htieit, Boston verstreet, Bnstoa and Druggi-ta e^vrywh-rn. Iw-L^ov In
ilA MARY I.EWB, P-yiiiiniiiHTiii U-Hit-i of
"Mtt«*; CUsIIMAN’M PUBLIU UHCLUi
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
'Character f■•»•m nut- granh or lo ;k ol ha*r. answer# ques
TpULHIlAY altcrnoun and Wednesday oveiil» “20 Cimcórd
tlnn* Ac rnrmsSi. Brief rva<‘liig.. 81 and. twn three cent
Prier20cent, nn.t.gn 2cent». Fur naie nt tins BANNER
> street. Charlostown. Private sluing, We<lnc,dav " p’-r ainmus Aihlresa, MARY LEWIS, Blooounnton. ill
OF
LIOHf
BOOKSrORF,,
IM Wn.lilngion «trect, Bo.ton,
mancai address, Molroso, Masa., Box 172.
Ww’-Oct. 29?

SOUL READING,

¡oal ;

tf

UBLISHED overy other week by the A
SnniTand much mental laborr »n order to meet tho want* if
i>tHce47 Phspect street,
T.Spiritualist
P UAU8T PunusiiiNG"HCOMPANY.
Societies In evc-y portion of the country.
LIGE and Cltv Hhould join tho MAKs HOME HAPPY I Cleveland,Ohio..
T
. Editor..
merican

D

rilHE BATTLE OE THE WILDERNESS,—

Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents.

voynnt,)

Al.tl

•I. NIMM UN'S.
R S1;.\l>E«lli.mi terminen I. ,k ..f hair. «Ith Ihr full
mime mid ngr. maku n clan \uymii examinatinn. and re.
turn a wrllim di-igm»«.’* <»f-tbr rnsr. « ith «• -o ol treatment.
A ........ Two lioi.LiK-, must lu romp.i iiv i he hair. « hiel» « III
I»«’ applied oft Uirtfh'ifir ich er»' h r.itith'tit is ->t <h-rr< All h’ttmXmld hr •d-n-teil ta M.\l»i: .'. .SI M.Mt»NS. 2»»7 West
22d s nt y kt. N. V. p. s. — p Irate «rite y our «ddrvM» plain.

W”.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP

’

1 » It. II. I-HADE, i

S

GinWnT

100,000 YOUNG RECRUITS.

HtldhA ot
(leMlliy ; '* l'.ni!»«»i.<ii,v.” lll\ lihl'llk’ the chum
race, nn-l |n|!g‘'Vny <d the I’irdehU'iaiis. etc
tlor K whhhttf t'» engage liln "<'i vI-’» s can .tnnki
I’llM»» pln< <‘. New
nrriulgrmrnt» bv andreo-lng him at
York city.
:
.

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YUUNII A.N1) OLD*, FOR THE
loving; the married; single, unloved,
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVESTARVED ONES III-’ THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN,
by Tur: couvr ma
ruso'M

OJaJJlA

THIS

LECTURES

,________ .

Price of tract», 50 cents nerl‘0, postage« cents; 85.00 per
\
THIRD EDITION.
ICIOO. postage 75 cc'«ts -A dlxcount ot 20 per cent, maue an ail
TTlWEiÜ
order# amounting to 8Î5 and. upwanta. No order# will bo
JgXVfÀue
ftileu unies»» chhIi for tracts andpONtngi! Is oncloRvd Make!’.
O Ordori I'oyable to order ol Se<u»’»arv. Send Older* to
men. women, boys and girls wanted ^American liberal tract socieI-v.- r. o. h»x no.
The new Mutile ' Book Tor the
for Regular Employment or to suppiy Ichiro 5|8. Bindon, Ma*#.
WILiJ AM DENTON, Pkesidknt.
hour#.- We pay Cadi to those who work tor us. You
ALBERT MORTON, SeciiKTAitY.
lf,-Scpt. 17.
- (ihoir,: Congregation and
can work hi yuurown town If you wish. Send Immediately----------------- ■—:------- - ---- ------------------------:—~~—'— -------•forSpecimen and particulars. Address A. F. EDWARD-*,
, .
;
Social Circle.
133 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Iw-Nov. 12. J
_
.
■ ■ a w.

lft fltvKrm
AV VXiDfX
'

/ «EOIlGi: M* II. VAIMI II AM MAY, M. 1»., au
x ■. tlior oi •• Cmà.ii.obV.' ’ «iil li'utii-r ihr cóttiltig sriisoa'oii “Tue Cai s< ami ntoni.« ul' Dir «.sai. Moiion.” und
Bmnó of thv resiilt*. m lugtc.nllv dcdiircd trmn Ihr o;irrnlivc

W

,

PUBLISH Radical. Splrltuftllfitlc and Reformatory Tracts to
advance freedom of thought.
No. I, “ the Bible a Kaho Wltnc#*.” bv Wm. Denton;
I2, “Thomas. Paine's Letter to a friend on the piibllca-

-------Tv/r 'fj-ir A T f
15X a-a V -cA. Xj I . -

IN TI I F/ I.ECTURE FIELI!

.
r|^HE statements contained In thh book are Indeed startling.
____________________
1 Its exposures of slmuhii'-d and inurbld love and the hhhi*tor erlrne of this age an» withering, and will go far toward
DR. f LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
changing (he current ol the Uumglit of the cenltir> upon mat
ters affecilnnal, kocIiiI nml diuni'Mlc. for a firm, vigorous
25 LOWELL NTttKBT, BOSTON, M AHN.,
HERE Im Ims been located 2« ycirs;. Tltth* of birth must health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman.and eon
sblemcnls of «'oundeil spirits, tire tender, pathetic and tauchbe given. A brief written muhlly
hrglv true mid eloquent. Ils advice tn w<auen,so olten the
lint
two years to come, $1.
victims of mispliu-ed contldcncn ami tiireciion. is sound to the
core, and «Itlinl II gives direct, explicit and valuable couhm-I
END TEN CESIS to DR- ANDREW sToNE.Troy.N. Y., concerning the great elu-mko-magiietlc laws of love, ns tn
the subject undoubtedly the book
and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this system render II mi that branch
of vitalizing treatment.
__
H—Oct K of the century Especially Is this true of what It says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering <»r
ANTEi)-AG ENTS (S20 /icr diu/.l to snll the perishing nll'cction. But no advertisement cun do justice to
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. this most remarkable book on human love ever issued from
Ilas the «»n/eb/rM, makes the •• lock stitch " (alike on both the American press.
.
.
sides), ami Is fallu hccnfftL The best nml cheapest family
Price 81,25. postage IG cents.
.
Sewing MflchhieIti thciiwkeL Addrm JOHNSON. CLARii.
For sale at the BANNER nF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153
A CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Fa., Chicago, HL, or St. Washington street. Hostau
if
Louis,Mo.
.
.
11—Sept. 17.
Apr. 2.

eo “THE TKUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”
59
----

N0V.H.

Ideas I’Hr.snNTXD.

No. 30 Court street, Room 4, Boston.

And the balance on two.'three or four years.
CALI. AT OXCK.a. t..i«..m-r 1».only tor the llrst actlkrH,
RHEUMATISM and Sciatica ara dl.«a.ca Of th. 'Blood alto. ««« ""'f11 «•« l’rlcu "111 >■«•»! P" ¡•«"-.. 4K..
icelher.ann tho pnln Is only a symptom of It The BO ■
h St.U»tre«t Boston
COMI’tyU N 1», hy Its action on tilt! secretory nml e*p q -Send stninn for nnslnee nntl volt w ill Lot a t »mo let
ml afv t\rr?inu,tfflirifii
’fitBiii l.nfHMlIlRrlvnrlnntodtntllftCtirel
—m• .ir
’’’ wfrCnil
Stamp
101- pOSlilgC, miU } OU W 111 J,ClifH—pllilipmei
erctory
organsoi ine #ystem,is
peumtiriy a'mpieu io niv.vj«'*i>ti fn.i
ttHrfirnhirK
<»,-f n .
of those complaints, it restores the clrcti’aUon of the vital
_____ _ ...._____ :_ V
J21—
magnetism, and change# thccondipon of tho Blood. Botn
. vngATA mn ▼!!!■ alBllirBA I
for Acute nml Chronic RhumatBm Neuralgia nr Tic DoulouTKQI*
I
S
ELIK
I
HE
TIMES
”
rcux, and Sciatica, use the great natural remedy,
1 ,,rtV ■ V ■ VII__ .9
I liiifavs

nsvrcn:
s. to his
netfunk-

BOSTON.

1
।
' r — * ■ 1 ————————
J. noi.LIA' IM. MH tnE.

—

5 CASH SECl'RIM IT!

.

SAFE, SURE
AND SPEEDY.
. wni
VW««»______
V.

N

‘

Pavilion, No. 57 Tremont street, (Room No. 5,)

Hyde County. North Carolina.
This County cnntnliifl-375.0(10 acres, «ml onlyfNK) farms Im
proved,yet hi IHliO they rithed 6l>o.l»(ill htl'd'cls of (Ulin 25,f00 of
wheat, IH OHO of sweet potatoes 3.500 of pens. 200 (HUI Im of
Cotten. 2 500 gul Inns ;f lb »noy, besides large quantities <»f fruit
and grapes Timber ts very abumla**t viz: Rad Cedar. Oak.
Cypress. Gum. ’’Ine. .Juniper mid Hickory. Sawed lumber
sells from 910 to $|G p^r thousand. Corn set's In tho lull for
81 .(Ki to 81.25 per bushel, while In tho West It sells for 10 to 15
cent#.
.
t
. '•
...
t
The Nouilscr.i Tmnd (’oinpauy

I

EARLY llfe-slzc. In l'laster of l’ari*. It I* ncknowlodged
tobeoneol ihr limi liki-iiriM-s of the Seer yet maile.
•Prlcel7.”d-Bbxed.3K.iKi. Sein to anv ad Irrss mi .rccelpt of
the pilce, or U. ü, D A liberal dlvcount v> agents. Addrots.
Mai DONALD & CO..
. .
Mav 15.
.
P«7 Brmulwav. New York City

ITS HID I )EN HISTORY

”

PHYSICIAN,

OFFER 100 FARMS OF 20 ACRES,

^H EU M ATjS M

iswors:
Applelösten ;
f West-

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
.

1 vol.. I2mo.. price 81.MI; postage20cents.
For sale nt Ihc BANNER OF LICHT BOOKNTO11E. 15H fcVitahliitfCoii «t^el, Bunton.
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ARE perfect rxtraetn of the inedlcli.al vlrtues of pinnt«.
roots. biirks. Htid gums, combtae-i In n lh<»r<»ugh y M’trn-.
PARTI.title mamn r. aiid will give ratufavllun to- all.«h<» um* them.
Pnrked kicurely. and «ent tl*» hetatafore-ta nll mirt* ot the 1LLUHTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGItAVINGB
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per lutti".
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CHAPTER Î.
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! Femóte ICenloi iKlve,
Or THK Naturai, ano Bhbitual Univkhum.
lliiircllc Compound, . ‘liiBlnnt Urlivi*.
Fever unti Agno. C’iireJl.l' iT llrgiilalor*
: CHAPTER II.
Peruvian Tunic,
iCurvlor Epllvpsyi
Immortal Mini» Lookino into tub Hiavkni.
Npvrmntic Powder«.
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CHAPTER 111.
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CHAI’TER VI.
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(‘IIAPTER VIH.
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‘
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CHAPTER X.
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.
CHAPTER XL
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A STELLAR KEY

DR. H. B. STORER,
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li'it-u. lllrt,Lt..v 1.-LI........
pkln. Liver. Bladder, Kldnevs

«ft... 1,
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mill the like. Cures bv liulld(One door north of Beach slrcttt.)
.
Ing up .t|m Cntistlttttion. Is the result of thirty yearsuraetl’t’
■'"'nn^Tov
'
01 « lead’tig Ntw-England I’hyslehm While curing Catarrh•
,
n u »iv » .
.
cures ey. ry weakness of the system, In back, loins, liings. Or
Dr. NEWTON’S power of Imparting life force anil health K lcre'<-T ll,cr>lL^\e
to any part uf a diseased body Is Hi many cases certain. . „
x tt,r^ x *•"**'•' •
.
especially in Ihe follniving itialadles: lb art Distase, Nervous -I Cough of rirenty Fire Years' Standing Cured.— Catarrh
Debiill), Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyrpepsln. Weak Eves.
^dh l)n>ppitnjs tn the Throat. cau»ttig'Frthnas or .Swan
Failing of the Womb and all kindsuf Sexual Weakness, Wenk’
Cured,—Fimuess. Fains in .Side, and ^'Falntn of
Spines. Ulcers, Loss nf Voice. Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hein.firdnevt, hvufdialelu Itclievtd.—System .Seeniitojhf Made
orrholds, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness uf Ocer Sew by Use of One tiattle.
*
.
Limbs.
'
•
___ •
•__ f___ • ■
I So rays Cniit. .Joseph George, nf Manchester. N. IL. In n
Dr. hewton doe* not receive pay except from those who are Inng certificate, dated April. *¿6. IW EjDGoU’smvih Ex'
amply atrle. All utlicr* tire cordially United to come and be Member of Congrí>* .Morrison, and.George W Kiddle, texilfv/
cured without fee or reward.
Oct
that they kno-v Capt. George lo bo an lifihfst, square mini.
---------------- —--------- —— ------------ — - —....................... . ’ whose word’hey bellive.
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
HWnrss nf Kidneys and Pains in Side and Hack of Twenty
■ tears' Standmij, Cured in Two IDris bn Lens than a Hob
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
tie.—A Catarrh Cuitgh. so Had as tn Prertnt Shep Xnihts.
'PH08E requesting examinations by letter will please on
unless Catarrh Sraip teas Perpetualtif Used, Cured tetffi (Jnc
1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, a roturn postage stamp, and the
Itotlle.
.
address, and state ne* and ago.
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John S. Hayrs, formerly teacher of the North Grammar
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BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

pHItTAIN CÜRF, FOR WORST CASES OF CAT» r't'l nn l
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No. 2i! HARRISON AVENUE,
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All Extrnoi'dinaiv Book,

CATARRH REMEDY ! THE MEDICINES

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

lieto |¡forlv ^bbírfisements.

gito gnnhs.

gUsrelhncnus

Blisnlhnms

esh imd Geology. K(l pp. Price; p.per,25:cents, postage 4
. cents; cloth, -lli’ccnH. postageH cent«.
.

Music Hall, Boston.-Sunday afternoon, Dec. lilh,
IC cents: postage2cents.
.
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COMMON

E have never seen belter or more comprehensive rule*.
Inld down for governing splrlliinl circle* ihiui are con
tnlned in lids little booklet. It h Just what thousand* are
asking for. and coming fn»m micli nn able, experienced and r*:
liable author; Is Hiitllclvnt guaranty of It* value.
MP* Price 1» cents-'
Fbr sale by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO., IM
Wnshlngtan street. Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
tho AMERICAN. NEWS COMPANY, 119 NiisKnu street, tf

W

BIBLE For Common Sense Penpie. Third edition—cn. larged and rev’sed Price, lOcent«; .postage 2 cents

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIK-

ITCALIS.M SCPEllOR TO CHRISTIAN! I’Y. Price 10
cents, postage 2 cuntH
.
'
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•

OKI’llonoXY l-’ALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS ritt'i:. I'rk-I- Kli-rnt«; ,.<>sn.«<-2
.
THE DELUGE IN 1'IIE LIGHT Ob'MODERN

AGENTS’WANfED (MALE OR FEMALE) FOR THE

SCIF.M-E.

,

Prico 10 contH,

■ postage 2 cents.
■ .
,
For »ale at the I’.ANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 1S8
W.lillllllltoll Mri'i't. lloMon.
■
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■' , ■; tf
..... 'new EDITION-—HEVISKD AND COHKF.CTKD.

W0MAN:
HY GEORGIi

l-nri! 10 .-«-iiIh.

BE THYSELlf. A Discoursn.

PHYSICAL LIFE

It

Price

SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

HAPIIBYH, 3VI. I>

rruiH Biuvb, Pvkk Boon Is the «rent siicccm of tho year.
1
have already been sold. It ntlll sell« with a
rapidity quit" unpnci'dcnted. agcins nil agree Unit..they
make money fatter selling It tliannnj other Much llrst-clnsn
territory is btlll open. Semi nt once tur pamphlet. Ac. Ad■
.. .
.
J ! . i a tt I III l‘ « V I,........• ••>>>
dr«*.
PHILADELPHIA, .NKW'yÒRK
BOSTON.
Sept. 12.—3(n _
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___ ___

Three Pperns.
VOICE OF SIH’EHHTITIOX.
■
VOICE OF NATUHE.
.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
tty AVnrren Bunittcr ttnrlow.

r|X|i|s volume 1* startling In Its originality of purpose, and
I. Is dc»tln-d to make deeper Inroti'i* among sectarian bigots,
tlmii anv work that ha* hitherto appeared.
.
.
Tnk Voice oe Ni*p»:kmtitiuh takes the creed* at their wrrd,
and proves by niimcn us pns«age* from.the Bible that the
A B G OF LIKE.. Pilei- 25 entitB, poxtngo 2 cents. God of M<»scn has hern eetealed by Satan, from the Garden of .
BEl'TEItVIEWS OF LIVING; or, LUh araoril- Eden ta Mount Calvary!
.,
. .. .1 , . '
l»g to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, Is' Right." Price 91,(.0,
The. Voick of Nafi kf. represent# <tad In the light of Rea
n<i*tage 12 cent*.
t
•
son and Plill'»#nphv—tn Ills unchangeable ami glorious attrlCHKIsl’ AND THE PEOPLE. Prien-?1,25,poiit- butes While oilier# have .too often only demplhlted, this ■
author ba* '»•reeled n beautiful Temple on the.ruin« of Super
ag.. Ill cents
:
■ .
Judge Baker, oi New York. In his review of this
SoUL AFFINITY. Prien20c(-ntH,poHfnao2eents. stition.
poem, says: “ It will iinqm stlonably cause the author to bo
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Prien SI,00, post classed among the ablest and most glltvd didactic poet* of tho
ago H cents■
■
R^Tuf. Vchor of a 1’F.nai.R delineates tho Individuality of
For eala at the 1HNNFK OF I.IGIIT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington slicct; Boston.
1 .
'
tt • Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The book Is a repertory of original thought, awaking noblo
concrplloh* of Go I an I man. forcible and pirating tn stylo,
and
Is one of tin few works Hint will grow «Ith Its years and
AS THE
mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by Its thou
sands of reader*
• \______ .
2 ■_
. ’
Printed In beautiful typo, on heavy, fine paper, bound in
beveled boards. In good stylo; nearly 2(W pages. Price 81,25,
IMPLYING
.
.
oostaac fGcent*. Very liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BkNNEROF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Social Organization and Government,
Washington street, Boston
.
tf
By Mrs. Elizabeth OsguoJ Goodrich Willard,
S the Ullo of a new wort of tho most vital Importance to so
doty In Its present condition; containing the most deeply
’
OR,
Important phiimuqitdcal truth, suited to the comprehension of
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vita) Irutbi
are always the most simple.
.
.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
One vn) large I2mo. about 500 pages, bound in cloth. Price
Price 81,25; pu.iago 16 cent*.
82; postage24 cent*.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOPB. IM
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston
tf
Washington street, Boston.
If
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The Night-Side of Nature;
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Matters in Europe.

Louis, much pleased and gratified with the roads
and their managers, over which we bad traveled;
absent over two weeks, and much refreshed by
the changes from city and oflice life, We may
never see tho Rocky Mountains again, but expect
to, as we have many friends and pressing invita
tions that way.

Divided counsels, which arc as surely the prophets of evil
In a nation as Indecision of character to the Individual, ap
pear to Iki at work among the French. During the past
week but little of Interest has occurred save occasional rlota
and tho attempted movement for peace through an Intro
OF
ductory armistice, negotiations for which between Bismarck
•Afte at hh binerai. Spiritual, and Reform Bookstore, rail
and Thiers Were summarily broken off.
North fifth street. Hl. Louis, Mo.
Each party Is now attempting to saddle the other with the
ANOTHER ADVOCATE.
responallilllty for tho contlnuanee of the war. With regard
A TRIP TO DENVER. WITH THE' STOPS
to the pieelse cause of the failure there are conflicting ac
The first number of the Ameriean Journal of counts, some alleging that It was iHienuse Bismarck Insisted
■ .
'
IN IT.
.
.
Spiritual Seifiice.t, from the pen of J. H. Hall, ami on the stipulation that France should recognize cession of
OF ITS
territory’ ns’a ixiselblo condition of peace, sumo that It was
Oct. Hub,over the Missouri I'acttlc 11. R., which issued in New York, has reached us, and is well because
Thiers Insisted on replenishing the supplies of I’nna
we have before described ns one of the best-built filled with good matter for the people« If it can without giving Prussia noy equivalent advantage, and oth
and best-eondiicti-d roads in the West, at, this live in (I utliam, it will require the nine lives of a ers Is-eausf llm plenipotentiaries could not agree upon,
fur admitting Alsace and Lorraine to a participation
AN!) .
time peeuharlv nttrai'tlvu from the. variegated cat ami thè taeticsof Honie of thè New York poli- terms
In tho election. Tho English papers express the opinion
foliage that skirts the -lidl.-ides and rlver’ bnhks, tieinns. \Ve hopn tini day han come tlnit sucb a tli.st tin* war must now be fought out with desperation and
.
•
'
.
ami thu rleh uri'i-ti wheat lu-l.l.-',.111 eontriúi with paper can live iti thati'.ity, ami we bid tini werk biltenie-s.
.
. FOR ■ : ■'
.
'.
The ll.irM'» London correspondent, Nov. Sth, pictures
the rti«t ol ripe iront. ..
i
«peed; but wti know how hard it lin-t been to the state of Prussia as rapidly approaching that of France,
and gives perhaps it hint as to ilie true cause of the failuio
On tini ÄKli, we Mopped at the lirst. towiHirtfór tlio workers in t:lin .-pirinial e tii.ti) on of
Hie uimlsliei! He sets: "Prussia may yet greatly InKansas
—\V.vando!tt—pleasinitly
located tin the j. (|ial r,,,.....
:kv .sull, reeky as it is even ill .¡mkcl. rucks. jum Fraiier, bnt »li.'I» BÓ.i'Xhaueli’d timi »lio caimut culi.
...
CoHtal«l«g Ito’jfly.i by. the leading NpIntnnHillc Writers of
noni: ba.uk of tini K.uisa^ lliv.-r, al its ontranre .1 nu||rt ami’baar. ferii Imst thore, an.l yet l'Ìieri» nro l'l'e r Iwr. King William muH wiun be uii'ler ilio ramo
>
,
.
’ , .
,
, ■
.r .ndlilóii« n» wa» tho IbapiTur after Ilio baule» uf Ilio Hlh, ■ . Europe anil America; Statements relating tn the progress
in to tin* Missouri.
met A. Ct. Wooleott i a |>rnat number ol |»ootl, «aruest, lionest, cloar- ■ )llth ,llM| lsth tlf
wjie>» he dar«! »«t return to l’arto
of Splrltualtoin In the various Countries of the Old
— who had alr»«a«l v nra»l<< arntn^ouirrnM. for u* to ! hi'.nle<l .SpirltiialistH in tliat ellv, kilt, .winehow, ! »Iiluuii ncliievlng»uceei» o> i.'11'.f’e tho prevloù» dbiister,
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
....
Il
i
.,„,1
i
Williiun
ab»
H'.-k»
SU.ICTB1
befori'
darlng
torelli™
to
Berlin,
of Its State Organizational Lyceums, Local
b‘> turi\ ami a woll-hlhol hall orrujntHl the ftHj- ! Iiuy i .uuiot supp irt ir oli oli» I. > i.un ni .imi onu.
())i, pIUSh|.U1 ll0(m Mln culliipo: llke ilio dream»
‘
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
ini’-and next day wo bfariril mi the
I’a- | eonr.-n of Iw'tnri's eaeli year, nor Lava tbey yet ; »f ti,.. Emperor."
•
Books, Correspondence, and SuggeJ-•
‘
’
skirmi-h.-»
iH-lween-llght
parile»
<.paehBrmye.>ntlnno
cilic li. II., whbdi rniH aliitit' iht^ nnrlh batik t>f ’ Hústnínril si paper, although several wHllghitit¡<h
‘d i Ih- d illj rcpurtvd. Accollili* Dom Um ui|iiy oi thu Loiro
' ■ tluns relating ta thc luturo of’
,
;
the river, through a nmv ioiilJj ronniry f<> Law* Harts have been made. The day must cinim, and Ik'it-ifh)
report n Feries »if bucee?«ful engagements, Mon
SPIRITUALISE.
..
................................
h
..............
■!
day,
fili
N"'
’
.,
at
l
’
abley
and
St.
I.aiireiit
des
Hols.Ills-,
rrnep. with HCAUennj: and ruilo hbaniie.H,. inoMly
i! liope Bro. Iliill will sett it (l.iwniiiK on his
EDITED BY
. .
...
■•■i
r ,i
i. p.itelir« from Italien rcp»n »»eceeses fur the French arms ni
those first. rntckul. The land I* i ii'li, an I wo were ’ j.jqrnnl,l,.ani.l. »bild. «lio.llßh
-is | tevem! p.dnta In that quMter.
of .tini .gold- tli.lt
.
Kiirprwtl to neo so Utile improvement in Ihe 'pu-jmil up by the liortís of the" bulls "anil pnlleil
........ :
I.eii.tan t..|».¿ráms. Nov. Sib, Hate that the town of Ver-.

THE CREAT WORK!

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

MAIDEN, WIFE OR MOTHER!
PR. II. B. STORER,

A RECORD

Oi

FACTS,
SCIENCE.

«

may properly bo called Clairvoyant, or Spiritual, but
which could not have becu prepared without tho aid of
modern organic chemistry. This preparation, after being

»mist nf tlio fiuniiun I’ltii .i nt Ilir vicinity.

»/**•■ down .'■’by the elawk of the " bo trs " to pay ali bis j '<««
Vi^aiK N^’-lli,'reports Hint Fort
renco,.which lies mo-olv on tlm ■oiitli siile of the. bills and feed bis 'family'and visiting frienis; lint !. Mortier, at’ Neuf lïrelmeli, .has capitulated. On Sunday
f.eir his low ini lise ri iti ioli' iirieaí.'*! I will b.iril ! V ’ nlglit u.llre * e.’eii ri rd luslile, »lileh ■ lendered it, imteii.iidii.
KatiHAS River, ih
to bn a bvauitml city, but; wo
we tear ills low,Btinseriptlon pnui (,.i I win n.iroiy
hi|I||1|.eil ,lnil lKenty |irl9lltlcr8#lld .nïocannon were
we could not; .»-top to visit it.

Bui. th»' rÍHjntrv ! l‘° It.

.

. ’

.

■

•

’

. ,

¡ euptttre.l,

■

■
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FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
A Kicli Fluid Food to tlio Blood and
Nervous System!

Thl» great discovery is both Food and Medicine
combined. It i» rich In elements that Nourish the Blood
and Increase the Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while
Introduction—Asiatic and European Spiritualism—Science in a kindly and soothing manner, without hnrshno«» or exand Splrituultom—On IhoAttltude of Men of Science townnl.
tlio Investigators of Spiritualism : Uy Prof. M.’ ZL Wallace, E. cltomont, it acts hs a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.

V

i.

Nutritive Compound,
fr*- IL e *V ,ii

a

thoroughly tested In hundreds of instances with a success
that demand» to bo more widely known, Is now for tho first
time advertised under the comprehensive name of

Il

tí!

BOSTON, desires to c«H your attention to a Remedy

of unparalleled value in all case» of Female
■Weakness. It Is one of those valuable discoveries that

PHILOSOPHY

'i

woman,

EVERY

S;

If

ÌmitHì:

H}- ■

•ÍH
if

f

,

tiri'ailtli of coi n ¡uni iiralii, nini b. tti r Ikuiki.s nini j Qnr frinml anil brotltar whn rmiftiitly put out ft Boston, Mus — 'Music Mill.—Meetings will be held every
niternoon, at
o’clock, under tho management of
hoiiHi'H. At Tiipnkii Hin river w wiili', nuil tbc | wnrk.ti» ilnfenil hid theory Unit, tim In tortor .of.onr- Suhdav
Lewin’B. Wlhon, Mrs. Cora L
Taiwan will lecture In
November.
Music
by
an
excellent quartette.’'
.
lotiR iron toll brillile lein uh into one of tim liiienl >
is ¡„bubiteil, not by spiriti of tini ibininoil, Mercantile thlti—The Children's
PrugreHsIve Lyceum meets
cities
lip’ll ground,
over- j i
' ’ uf tini Went, imistlv
.1 on ii.
.... i ......
p|,,8|ca| beiiiRH, lite., writes iis a spiny anil n't Id a. h. h. N, Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
All letters should be. addressed to M.T. Dole,
looking ti vast region of rieh prairie.
, peppnry letter about dur alight, nothin of his the Guardian.
Secrrtitry.
. ’
■
Tetn/ile Hall.—The Boylstnn-strect Spiritualist Association
At Ibn close of tin» Convention, on Monday, th« ory'and the work, and feids sure that, we do not,
jiV'cIh regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday.
24tli, wo wont borne with Um Manhattan delega Zfnmc that there is a liquid tire in the e.entre of the Circle morning ami afternoon i evening, lecture.
. .
I7U Treinunt street.—The Children’s 1’rogrees
timi, tlfiv miles further west, ami nun hundred earth; and Jin i.ssuru there i.s not, because the h rf’otbiiiinJlall,
l.vt'ciim mculs in this hull every Sunday ut 11 o’clock a. m.
and eighteen from Kansas City. Over this fifty boring in the deep artesian well in St. Louis finds J. W MeQ.dro. •’■»nductnr; Mr-. Harriet Dima,Guardian.
Mupitatlt r Hall, .5!W Wtnkin<ibiti .«/wh—Spiritual circle for
miles wo rode on tt rich prairie ami interval, with Ilie last few.feet did not show an increase of hunt, Individual
messages and general Instructions from the super”)dane.sp>»en,s, Sunday mornings, at I0M o'clock. AdinisHomo largii and well-improved larnis, and room etei This may or may not. be so; Imt. wo have rn*i
bion fre. AH ’mediums are invluul to take part. Spiritual
for twenty times as manv more. Manhattan is good evidence that, if they could bore deep joilrn ih and other publications will also bo distributed free.
Baltimoiie, Md.—Saruloua Hall.—Thu “ First Spiritualist
beautifully situated on a plain, at the junction of enough, the metallic anger would melt, and that, Cungrcxatioii
of Baltimore" hold meetings on Sunday and
Um Blue River with the Kansas. The. Blue takes long before it reached the heads or feet of the in We*rncsday evenings nt Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
vert and •Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. Hyzcr speaks till fur
its rise far up in Nebraska, and wafers a vast re- habitants he treats of. One swallow will not ther
notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
gioii of prairie, ami Mpri'iu)-« out largo ami rieh make a summer, nor will one mind settle a new Stnidav al !h a. M.
Corn
Hall —The Maryland State Association of
bottoni lamia. As wit stomi on a liiuli blull'
theory that sets aside all the facts of geology. Sidritunli^ts h••!<! meetings every Sunday in ihls hall. Lcvl
rh"‘iiJeijt; .Ljctib Weaver, First Vico President;
tin' town, Wii.i’ouhl si-e Ibu comparison and roil- Oar friend is no doubt, honest, but his theory is j Weaver.
JIh. K u'hel Wale >tl,Second Vice President; George Broome,
trast between these lamia, equally rieh, with certainly, to oiir mind, no nearer the trulli than Sem turv ; Win Leonard, rreit-tircr. Speakers engaged: —
er during November; Moses Hull during beceinIhoMinf th»? (’iHini'ctli'Ut —with notone hun- the theory of our Advent brethren, who expect to 1! Eher;s. Wore
Mi** Sjrle M .lohn*i»n daring .Irttiunry; Mrs. Emma
dnulth part < ii!tlvat»Ml, and IhoM? mi lonu and ho have this old world burned into piirili lation to tit : Martin during February; Thrnnas Gales Fonler (hiring
I March; Mr* >. A Ihrue*during April; J. M. Peebles dur
tho’.’oiB»hly improved. Tho nplandN Ihth are alim it for Uni true saints, who are only the few who ! In« II <>-. Cull Irrii’, I’nu-r.-.qvi. Lyci-ii » _No. I meets hi !)
o'clock. Levi Weaver, (oiidnelor; Mr*. Ilachul W.nlcott,
rich, ami b.)ih are without limber, except a nar l'<‘lii ”< as they do on tills subject.
Guardian; »John .1. llemy, Librarian; Miss Anna McCiellen,
I Musical Duecbir
row skirt aloti'» the rivers. We have seldom
»’HKÍ.HK a, Mash — O'rmiitf IMI.—Meetings arc liciti In tills
Meen so fme a region, with such gond opening far
"THE I'ERIODICAL LETTER,” BY
iHiiiny. S|jva'<er* engaged:—!. I’. Greenleaf,
bail cv ».y
|h an ( lark, Nov 27; ‘I
Gnlus Forster during
young ami enterprising settlers. A college is al
JOSIAH WARREN.
\l communient uni* tur the Chetoni Spiri tun list
‘in'ifi’.
ready in operation here, and it is the county»n * Inri <1 he a»hlr»’s^fd :■> । r. B. II Cinnuon, 4 Tre
Thia little missiva cutties to us with Its forked i|»l •. Boston. IL H. C'i untimi. Corresponding Scc'y.
Heal of Kiley (’minty, with ab mt thirteen >11111f ’/HQ'c/.—» tn Blbiv unr:Mi.th apiriuttiiinu htiiu meeidred inhahitauts. We gave one lecture.in the tongues shooting nut, nt tho evils of mviliz ition, j fnus every sumtay In thHr Free Gimpel on Park street,
(,’onurrss Avenue, cuinincnclng at ¡I and 7 i*. m. Mrs.
(hutrf House, ami bidding the many friends—in- Ì «•Hp’frially war and eoinpetition. Our faithful and near
M.
Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public arc invited. D.
rinding Mrs. Emma Steele Pillsbury, who lives unreeonipensed Bro. Warren always hits in's I J. Rlekrr. Siip’t.
Ch iKLK.*r»wx. Mash.—The (.’hlklrcn'» Progressive Lyceum
her»»—ailirti, we moved on to Junction Uiiy, a mark when lie wrllm*, but iinforhimindy be writes tneci*
every Sunday ri loj a m . iu WnMdng’on Hall, No hi
K Cole. Conductor: Helens Abbott. Guar
few miles west of Port Kilry, at the coiHluenre of for an age that does not and cannot appreciate '•«hi street.
or
accept
his
theories,
however
true,
hut
like
the
dian: W M. Dinsmore, Musical Director; Jostpli Carr, Cor.
th») Kepublirnn Fork and th»* Smoky Hill Fork,
Secretary.
devoted
soul
that
be
is,
he
never
eeases
to
point
CAMHiuDGRt’onT. M,\ss.—Children’s Lyceum meets every
which unit»» here ami form the Kansas (or Kaw)
h)> a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building,
River. Junction Pity is very pleasantly located in the right, direction as he sees it. Many of the Sundavat
Main ¿ireut. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Altos A. R. Miirtniti,
evils
and
the
neeJs
of
society
wo
have
seen
as
be
Guardian.
in tho forks nf these two streams, and has over
Cleveland, 0,—The First Society of Spiritualists and Libx three thousand inhabitants, with a tine prospect does for years, but we do not yet seo how nor where ornlhtM
h«’l«l regular meetings every Sunday nt Lyceum Hall,
Superior struct, opposite the (‘«st Otllco, morning and
of being a t»*n or twenty thousand city, it is sur the remedy is to be applied. Three-fourths of the evening,
at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum nt 1 r. >1.
people
are
struggling
to
get
tin»
necessaries
and
rounded with hills and prairie and large rich bot
Otllciw of the Society: D U. Pratt, President;----- Lown,
comforts
of
life,
and
one-half
the
other
fourth
are
Vice
President;
Dr. M C. Parker,Treasurer; .loseohGHisoh.
toms on both rivers, »ami the scenery is magnifi
Secretary Ofllcers of Lyceum. (’. J.Thatcher, Conductor;
cent. The landmarks of Gen. Fremont are still idle and listless, and care for nothing more than Emorv <ilds, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gnylord,
Miss Sarah Files, Assistant Gunnlian; George
in sight on the bluils, where he left them as he beasts do, while the other one-eighth are rich and Guardian:
WlPsey. Lhnnrinii; Mr. Price, Musical Director: George
Secretary. Speakers engaged:—E. V. Wilson during
went up the Snioky Jllll Fork many years ago. seeking more riches, and their ruin in attaining Young^
November; to he followed by J. 2H. Peebles and others fur the
At this point we met Bro. Ezra Stevens and wife, it, for great wealth is the bane of the soul, as great ten succeeding mnitjjM.
poverty
Is
of
the
body,
whilo
the
even
mean
with
<‘(N<.’tNN.lTt, ().—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
and her mother and sister, well known to many
hold meetings every Snndnv morning mid evening In Thomp
readers of the /Juno» r as Mrs. and »Miss C. U. Ua- contentment is found by few.
son’s .Music Hail. G. W. Kates, F. 0. buxSecretary.
Individual sovereignty is still the hobby of Mr. CtiiCAHO, 111.—The Spiritualists hoi.» meetings every Sun
bonn, formerly of Wisconsin and Vermont. All
day In Crosby's Music llnll, at 10>i a. h. and 7M P. m. Chil
over this Western country arc Spiritualists and Warren, and we believe ho is right in bis theory, dren’s Prog* csslve Lyceum mcets ln the same hull immedi
ately after the. morning lecture. Dr. S. J. A very, Conductor.
and
hope
it
may
prevail,
but
do
not
se'e,
the
suc

onr old friends.
Clyde, 0.—Progressive Association hold nt®eiings every
Wo find the high winds so often spoken of by cess very near our day and ago.
Sunday In Willis Hall. (Uilldren'a Progressive Lyceum meets
In Kline's New Hall at ll a. m. S M.Terry, Conductor;
travelers as common in this region, but neither
.
nro indebted to tlio Secretary, H. T. J.,Dewey, Guardian.
grasshoppers nor artny worms nor the terrible
Cakthagb, Mo.—Tho friends of progress hold their regular
Child, M.I),, for several copies of tho amended meetings
oh
Sunday
aiicrnoons.
C.C.
Colby,
President;
A.
drouths are to bo seen here, nor any efTeets of
constitution of the American Association of Spir W. Pickering. Secretary.
cither, so far ns wo can see. The people here
Lowell, Mas».—The First Spiritualist Society meets in
Hall Lectures at2J and 7 r. m. Cbildrim’s Progressive
laugh nt the stories told of these evils, and say itualists, which we will try to distribute to friends Weils
Lyceum meets nt HIM a. u. J. 8. Whitney. Conductor; Mrs.
tho people East seem to know more about them of tho. cause. We do not think there has been True Morton, Guardian,
La Poiitk. Ind —The Association of Spiritualists hold meet
than they do themselves. Wo harp certainly much improvement in any or nil tho .amend ings
every Sunday nt Ihmtsman’s Hall. Lyceum' at Idj a. m.
been disabused of much of our prejudice against ments niade since the tlrst convention held at Conference nt 4 r. u. Warren Cochran, Cor. Sec,.
. .
Chicago, although each ¡iiinu.il session has amend LANrtiNO. Mtcn.—The First Society ot Spiritualists hold
Kansas as a farming country, and yet we seo
ed it, some more and some less, mid that has been regular meetings every .Sunday at 10 o'clock, in Capital Hall.
that tlio high and almost constant winds must
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum
about all Hie work they tor wo, for wo have heart meets at I o'clock. .
.
.
mnko it a dry. country, without very frequent
Lynn, Mas.*.—The Spirltuallsto hold meetings every Sun-,
and head in it,) have done at each session, except
rams, which wo do not understand that they
day afternoon and evening, at :i mui 7 v. si., et Cadet Hall.
to get acquainted, make speeches, ami secure oil- .North S(htcatk, Mass.—The Spiritualist Assucmtlon hold
have.
.
. .
.
'
.
' ,
meetings the second and m*t Sunday In each month in ConiBeyond Junction City, for fifty or sixty niiles, gagemunts for lectures, &c. All these conven Imssct Hall, al 10) a. n. and 2 r. M- Too Progressive Lvcvum
tions linve done some good, but. none have met meets nt the same hall on the tlrst mid third Sunday at lj
are scattered farms and small houses and several
r. n: 1). J. Bites, Conductor; Dehbrnh N. Merritt, Guard
small but thriving villages, but long before wu the expectations we had raised for them, anil ian; Edwin Studley, .\sstotant Guardian; Waldo F Bates,
hence
we
did
not
attend
or
participate
in
tlie.last
Musical Director; .1. w, Morri«, Librarian- Speakers en
reach Hays City and the fort near it, wo loso all'
—I. I*. Greenleaf. Nov 2T: Mrs. N. J. Wlilis, Dec. 11
one held at Richmond, Ind. We admit that we gaged:
and 25; Miss diilia .I Hubbard. Jan. 8.
.
>
signs of timber and of cultivation, and nt Hays
are discouraged by the small amount of good ac
New Yoke. Cirt.—Apollo Hall.— l’he Society of Progress
there is not a trace of oven a garden to bn seen in
ive
Jwintuniiaie
held
meetings
every
Sunday
In
Apollo
Hall,
complished thus far, lint wo still hope and expect corner of Broitchvav :md 28:h street. Lectures at 1I)|a. m.
the city part of the settlement about the station,
and 7> r. m. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. V. n. box Wpt
although there is quite a village. Here we met there will yet ba a useful and practical national Speakers pmuced:-Thomas Gales Fontcrdnrlhg November;
Miss LDzie D«»t*-n during December: Mrs. Cora L V. Tap
onr old friend H. O. Sholes, formerly of Kenosha, organization at no very'distant day. We have p«n
during danuarv. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
Wis. Beyond Hays is one vast prairie, high and the fullest confidence in Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, the moots In the same hall at3J p M. Dr, D. U. Martin, Condmtor
.
•
•
present
President,
and
know
her
noble
heart
and
dry, on which we saw only antelope, buflalo and
Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference moots e.vcr.v Kundav nt 2) o’cluck In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
prairie dogs, and counted over fifty. buflalo in head are devoted to the cause, but we do not see 4th
avenues.
• •
• . .
one herd.- .The stations are switches, tanks, wood how she can do much for the American Associa Plymouth. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association holdmcettion
with
no
means
and
little
help.
.
.
Ings
evo-y
Sunday
In
Leyden
Hah.
L.
L.
Bullard. President:
and coal piles, and a few. holes in the ground
Alice IL. Sampson, Treasurer. Children’s ProgrcMlve Lvcalled dug-outs, where men sleep out of the wind
cetim meet» io the same halt L. L. BnBanl. Conductor;
Dk. Wsi. PnttSONS, wlio was delayed by busi
B.'‘nnipson, Guardian; Clara Rubbin, Librarian; Mrs.
and cohl. About four hundred miles from Kan ness from reaching St. Lanis as soon as he do- Alice
Lydia Benson, Musician.
.
.
’
sas City we cross the State line, two hundred of signed, is now here and has large and elegant, pROViDRbCE. H L—Meetings are hold in Musical Institute
Hall; n eonterence in tlin morning, nt It»}, mid a lecture in
it on the east good farming land, and the balance rooms at the St. Nicholas Hotel, where be has al tbc ftlternoun, at 3 o'clock.
.
at present only partly or partially good for graz ready commenced treating the patients, of which
Philadelphia, PA.-Thc First Association of Spiritualists
hold meetings each Sunday at Harmunla) Hall, corner llth
ing, void of timber, and mostly :of rain in season, many anxiously waited his arrival and turned and Wood streets, at .U»J. a. m: and 8 p.
Children’s Pro
Lyceum ¿o, 1 will meet In the same hall every Sun
when needed for crops. The first two hundred away sorrowful as wo so often told them at our gressive
day at 2> p. ii.-Lyccurn No. 2 meets at Thompsun-strect
miles in Colorado are the same as last described, oflice that he had not come. The doctor will re church, at IP a. x. each Kunday.
till wo reach, the valley of the Platte, and. near main hero two or three months, if not longer, and, Poutland. Me.*»Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every .Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m. Joseph.IL
Denver, when we begin to see small signs of itri- from his success elsewhere and his reputation, we Hail. Pres dent : Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Sec’v. Clilldrcn’s
Progressive Lyceum at lO’i a. m. Joscpn B. H»H. Conduct
provouimitj stock and some crops. Denver, six have no doubt will do a great work in both heal or;
r. P. Beal, Asstotnnl Conductor: Mrs. IL I. Hull, Guard
hundred and thirty-nine miles from Kansas City, ing the sies aud.advanclngthe cause and philosor ian; 3!iss Ella Bouncy, Musical Director.
P.icnxoND,
I nd.—The Friends ut Progress bold meetings ev
and tbo--capital of -Colorado, is about ten niiles pby of Spiritualism. He is a live and practical ery Sunday morning
in Henry Hall, at 10) a. m. Ctilldren’s
from the foot'of tho mountains on the Platte, man in whatever he undertakes, and we are glad Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. u.
Vihklanu, *». J.—Fnenus ut rrugresb uieunngs are held in
winch furnishes abundant water-power and irri to have him ’n the city to aid us in stirring the Plum-street
Hall every Sunday at 10) a. m., and m the even
gallon for. both city and farms./Tho city lias stagnant religious elements of ottr vast popula ing President, C. IL Campbell: Vice Presidents, Charles
Butler, Suxan P. Fowkr: Recording Secretary, H. H Ladd;
about five thousand inhabitants, comfortably and tion. . ■' .
. • ;
.
_ Corresponding Secretaries. Juhn Gage, D. W Allen; Treas
urer, K. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at
pleasantly housed, with all the comforts of East12) p.m. -Dr. D. W Allen, Conductor: Mrs. H. H. Ladd,
Lecture?
St. Louis —Every Sunday, at Guardian;
cm towns, and at about the same prices—flour,
C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
'Assistant
<Ij.: B. F, W. Tanner, Li varlan; Henry Wljhnr,"
half
past
ten
A.
st.
and
half
past
seven
p.
st.,
in
Ac., bearing tho same, prices as in St. Louis; good
AsM-tant do. Speakers desiring b address said Society
wheat and poor corn are raised hero sufficient for Avenue Hall,corner ofilth street and Washington should write to the Corresponding Kg. otary.
Worcester, Mass.-The Spiritualist* Told mcetlnes every
supply, and will soon have to bo shipped; other avenue. Warren Chase speaks there at present. Rundav
lUternonn and evening. In Lin In Hall. Sneakers
grain and all vegetables abundant, but no fruit The lectures are free, and the meetings supported engaged :-Mrs. N J. Willis. Nov. 20: Mrs M. E. R; Sawyer.
Nuv.x": Mr». Juliette Yoaw during December: 1. p. Grcenby
collections,
as
there
is
no
organization
at
pres

trees bear yet, but the few small ones we saw
leaf. Jan. 1 and S; Miss Nellie L. Davis during Febtuarvnnd
March.
.
u
.
look well ¡"coal is near and plenty; wood and lum ent connected with them.
Washington. I), c.—The First .■».»jic*v
rtugresslve
ber about twenty-five miles distant. The soil is
Spiritunii-ts hold meetings in Hsrmonim tin.I Pennsylvania
The Fai bless Guardian; ok Out of the avenue, commencing tncir regular lecture seasun *.n the flr»t
rioh and deep, but must bo irrigated for: crops,
Hunday lr October.. .Speakers engaged:—Mrs. p. j. Hvzer
D
arkness
nto
thé
L
ight
—
By
J.
William
and the nights are too cool for corn to grow lux
November: Mrs. N. J. T. Br<gham during DecemberVan Namee, ublished by William White & Co.. during
E V. wlisvi. during January; Mrs. U. L. V, Tannin dudnJ
uriantly. The snow peaks are far away, but ms
Boston. Mass Whatever may be said of the 3plr -Fecnary; Muses llnll durb-g March and April. ConLrenci
iblo the whole year, and keen the air cool; streets itnal’stic doc lues inculcated bv 'his hook, the meeting everv Saturday evening; Sociables cverv two weeks
»,rough the lecture season. John Mayhew. President.
and roads dry and hard, mailing eiegu.it drives, story. sorely a charming oue. :The antbor has
evidently
best,
wed
great
care
in
the
preparation
which we enjoyed much with Bro. Hedges. On
Passed to Spirit-Life: of this work, nr i it is a model of literary taste.
the whole it is a good place to live, if one wants There is nothin! like a good story well told to il From Bukrtn, Sept 10:h, Albert Nickerson, nsed 29 years,
to have a fine climate and good coun try for crops, lustrate a doctrine, and if we wanted to convert a Tlicdcceas. <1 was an only son and brother. Ho bad fol
too sen for a -uniuer ot years, ami was taken sick
with labor, and to bo situated jnst beyond the friend to Spirit ualism we would baud him a copy lowed
will,e performing hit nitv Sept, ht, mid, reaching porta few
tiny« ath-r, hi» friends wc?o suninimci( to his beds de. All
bustle and strife of the great nation, and yet unit of this book.—Detroit Herald.
that Io'Iju; an! k’nu frltn«lsccu i.-*0 was donr.niHl no one
ed with it.
.
.
thought hu thoit ho woaltl be up i*;r*.L •« a fe«’ (layui but
Josh Billings says: “ When a feller gits agoin’ alas l >r hinna hept* ’ tln-r«* came n cha-.^c, qulcs, so sudWe gave three lectures to highly appreciative
d»*n, that b-fore ‘ could real ze ho must go. he was gone
down
bill,
it
duz
seem
ez
tlio
’
everv
thing
hnd
been
Thus is the staff rcn. ••cd n
the parent« In th**!r declining
audiences, but small, and after blessing our bro
year#, and a Urge ctrc\
rdatlvcs and friends Ivit to mourn
'
thers Warren Richardson and Hedges for their greased for the okkasbun.’’’
his mo, He wa<eitec.ne. v nil wno au’w him nsa fil l»,
ful frieiid,an hurc«» »mn, a ¿hid s*n at* brother ills re
kindness and assistance, we took a backward
Why is Gibraltar one of the most «underfill mains were taker Medway for Interment, and there m the
shoot over the same route, and, with no incidents places
beautiful Onktnnd Cemetery, near other friends, he is laid at
in the world? Because it’s al ways on the rest.
E B
worth noting, arrived safely in our sanctum in St.‘ rock, but never moves.—Judy.
•
South Dfdhaniy Jfajj., 0d.2W, 1870.
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aStimulant and Alterative to Mucous Tissues.

A POWERFUL
:

■

It Is

AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
FOR ALL

1

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
INCLUDING

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leuoor
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains
' in the Back and Limbs,

r
s

CBROMC TENDENCY TO MISCARRIAGE,

i

Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses,
Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,

j

,d
I
£
j

AND ALL THE SYMPTOMS OF DEFICIENT

VITAL MAGNETISM.

■ ' f

c

t

1st,—It immediately acts upon tho oexbbal sistbii
kindly and without excitement, ns an alterative and tonic
ltr.sui.TB.—Appollto Improved; digestion promoted, and tho
absorbents and excreting organs invigorated.
,
2d.—It nctadlieclly and specifically upon tlio UTERUS

1
r
;

■

and Its appendages, wonderfully increasing the strength of

I

that Organ,-so that

Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,
Ilas in the very worst cases boon

entirely cured.

PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
OF THE WOMB,
Otten recedes without any replacing by mechanical means,
and by strengthening the ligaments, complete restoration
.

results.

3d.-

OVARIAN TUMORS,

Fitbllsljed by WILLIAM WHITE ,t CO,» Boston, Mass., and
for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 1.58 Washington street, Boston; also by th« Heretofore removed by the knife, nro entirely absorbed and
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau gradually disappear.
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUOORstreet. New York, and by dealers in spiritual books generally.
Price,clot|i,81,35, postage 10 cents; paper, i$l,OO, RHEA or WHITES, find in this medicine their most
postage 13 cents.
powerful and reliable remedy.

4th.—Asa

JUST PUBLISHED.

Sedative to the Ker vous System,

THE BIBLE liTTHE BALANCE.

And In regulating tho circulation of tho blood, It Is unequaled Hence It is alike appropriate in-disease« appnrontly calling for dissimilar properties—as, for instance,

A Text Book for Investigators.
THE BIBLE WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE
WITH HISTORY, CHRONOLOGY, SCI
ENCE, LITERATURE, ÀND ITSELF.
•
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.

Amenorrhea, or Suppressed Menses,
-,

By restoring tho natural functions of tho organs, all de-

I

;

...

■.

CONTENTS:

:

.'

tlcloncy or excess is cured. .
.............
5th.—Under no treatment does tho general health of
tho patient more rapidly Improve, With richer Blood and
calmer Nerves, tho Vital Magnetism of the system »ooms to
increase rapidly and equally pervade tho Bystem. This
medicine lends no assistance to child-murder, but
in every cose incronsoB the vigor and power of the Boxual

functions.

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD AND KIDNEYS
Are as thoroughly eliminated by the RESionATivB: as by any
spécial compound prepared for that purpose. It Is antiScrofulous, and may bo need by both soxos as a remedy

■

:

for Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers, and all diseases of tho

glands and muoous surfaces.

:

Full directidm for use accompany Mch; pacHage of the
Reiloraliw.
...
........... .
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho price.

.

Price $1,00 per package. ’ $5 for six packages;
• "... :. $9 for twelve.
'
'
Address. .

.

■ .

.

.

’

.

. .. .

DR. H. B STORER,
•

Office CO IlAimrsox Avenvb,

■■■'.

Bostox, Mass.

For sale at the Banner of Light Office, 158
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.

JETS 1 JETS! JETS.’ JETS 1 JETS!
A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,

HELEN HARLOW'S VOW.
BY L0I9 WAI8BR00KER,

Author of “Alice Vaio,” “Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
LL who have rood Mni. Watobrookcr’s “Alice Vaio ” will

ALICE If ALE:
rilE TIMES.

-

:

THEF CONTAIN:
WITH JETS OF H IIEHIK.
ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO
ENGRAVINGS.

_

Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork Superior Binding.

_

Price only $1,00, postage 10 cents,

This Book is Preighted with Thoughts for Men and Bi«'
turos for Children.
•»•Forsalewhsiesaloand retail by the Publisher», at the
B4NSER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington »treol,
Boston, Mass,
____________ _'
,■. ____ ::J

be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which tho pub
Alishers
have put Io-» in elegant stylo. It is dedicated to

“ Woman Every wj ore, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
E'p’,cially.' Ti i author says: “ In dedicating this book to
woman In getmal, and to tho outcast in particular. I am
prompted by a love of justice, as well as bv the desire to
arnuHe wen*an to that self-assertion, that sclf-justico, which
wilHnsnrr justice from others.”
.
3?a*1co Si,SO, Powtago Í3O cents.

ENTITLED,

.

Trice 81,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale at the Bunner of Light Bookstore.
138 Washington street, 'loston.

A STORY FDE

' ' ' ' ■

•

Oth.-

.

Cbap. 1—Old Testament Canons.
.
■
“ 2-XewTestament Canon.
:
“ 3-Vorslons of tlio Old Testament,
" 1?-Exlrn «manee», Inconsistencies and Solf-Contrn■ dictions.
■
.
. " n d—The Pentateuch.
,
.
" 7-lllble Chronology.
■
’! 8-9-rre Adamite Monumental History—By 1'rof; Chas.
Morris.
.
’
1(1-11—The Testimony of Geology.
•' 12—Antiquities of the Mississippi Valley—By M. W,
blckcion.M.D.
’
•
.
.
" l,1-U-l.ri—Origin of the Jewish Religion and Ritual.
" 16-Now Testament Doctrines and Miracles..

.

’’

As well as Dysmenorrhea, or Painful Menstruation.

N the preface to this Interesting and Instructive book, the
author says:
“ That book called the Bible is fragmentary In its composi
tion and foreign in its extraction, and Its expounders cannot
tell why tluro should be so many points of reicinblnnco be
tween it and heathen writings. It h claimed fur the Bible
that it gives a correct account of the' creation. In this It
(Hirers from ecology, and,to my mind, the latter to the best
authority. Thu Bible is said to bo a correct history of events.
It Is a history that no reasonable mmd can believe. It is
>b|d to he true scionHflcally. It Is nt variance with science
nt every step It iaanld to tench a Just and benevolent God.
It teaches a God malevolent and unjust, cruel and vindictive.
It Is said to tench moral'ty and purity. It allows, Inculcates
and enforces tho grossest immorality at d most disgusting im
purity. It is said to be entirely consistent with itself. It
abounds In incomistincles and self contradictions. It to
said to mnko man. by sanctification, “perfect In Christ
Jesus.’’ He to anything but what would bo called a good,
benevolent, sympathetic mnn and philanthropist as the re
sult.of the process. It places ilie creation of the world and
oi man back only six thousand years. History places mnn
back from ten to tAelvo thousand years, and^geologv some
hundreds of thousands, and the earth many millions of.years.
it is called chaste in Mylo. Some parts are unlit to be read
in any promiscuous company, and Hs expounders do not. for
decency's sake, pretend to read thcm ln public. It Is said to
be original. Many of Its parts are tho veriest plagiarisms
and barc-faccd frauds.
Tosctthesepolntsin their proper light beforo tlic reading
public, Is tho objtet of the present volume. I have been.
iwcnlytflve.venn on this investigation, and seven years of
that time connected with tho pulpit. I have In the prop*
oration of the present work been materially aided by several
learned gentlemen of Plithdelphla. The ‘material at my
command has been almost boundless, and It has been my
greatest trouble to Judiciously select and properly condense
this material to bring It in an Impressive form within the com
pass of this book.”
.
•
’

■

and

Menorrhagia, or Excessive Menses,

BY BEV. .T. O. FISH.

■ ■ . .

,
>
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The Irrepressible
THE WORD AND THE WORKS;
.

oh,

The Two Bibles of the Nineteenth Centnrv
ALecturd byMns.EiniA HABDixonJn WudcHall,Bo»t"i-.
Sunday, April 10th, 1870

THE UNITY 01 GOD.

BY L0I3 WAISBR00KER.

This Is ono of the best books for gnuerai reading anywhere
to be found. It should and no doubt «•ill attain a papularit"
equal to “The Gates Ajar.”
*
.
CSf.*“ 1’rlco 31,25; postage, 16cents
/
books aro for «alo by the Pubilsners, WILLIAM
WH ih ICO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BüOKsrOP.tí,
<y Washirgton sircet, Boston, Moss and also bv thc’rNew
Y ork Ager ts, the AMERICAN NEWS COMVAÑY, 111 Nas
sau street,
’

A Lecture by Thomas OAMBFonsT .t in Muelc Ball, Bo»ton, Sunday, Feb 1 Ui. 1810. ___
,
k.
HE8E very Intere'tlng lecturer uro bound togetner,»
Ing a nctr pamphlet of M pag. a octavo.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

AFTER"DEATH:

OR)

DISEMBODIMENT OF MAR-

Out of the Darkness into the Light.
A Story of Strngglooi Trials,. Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
inllwrnf ln tlio Cups;" “ThoUnknown“EstelleOralinni: A I’rtzo Btorj’t” "Woman'» Uve:" “ I'tldc
nml DasMons" "Adown tho Tli’e:“ " Deep
' Water»-," "Guardian Angel
etc.

Price 81.50; postage 16cenH.
.
For sale nt the DANNER OF LIGRT BOOKSTORE, 15Washington street, Boaton; n so by our New York Avents
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMl'ASY, 119 Nassau street.
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"Bavalotto."etc.

„«nal

Author of" Fre-Adamlte Man,” “ Do.ll.igs with tho

ct '

HE location. Tonography and Sroneiy of the snji^
|fl 0(

Its Inhabitants, their Custom».»«» i
TofUniverse;
Existence: Srx after Death: Marrl-g«Hn the

Sou!. . The Sin again,I the Holy Ghost, I eFoartai i e „
en Being tho Sequel to ‘DB.tisoewirnTns D
f ()1|,
I no publl.hers are happy t onnonneo a nowedlimn
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■astorlv work-the most thrlllliiB and exhaustive uu
the aubj‘ct aver printed. 7 ’
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